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U.N. approves Iraq resolutiol!

theDI

• Clinton hails the Security
Council's action, saying it's now
up to Iraq to comply with the
Annan accord.

,,'Mom
SPORTS
Smith shines
Senior center
Tangela Smith
was awarded Big
Ten Player of
the season friday afternoon
at the Big Ten
Tournament. See
story, Page lB.

By Robert H. Reid
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS - The Security
Council unanimously endorsed U.N.
chief Kofi Annan's deal to open Iraq's
presidential palaces to U .N. arms
inspectors on Monday, warning Iraq of
"severest consequences" if Baghdad
breaks the accord.
Annan, appearing before the 15member council, said it was now up to
the Iraqis to comply "with what they
have signed on paper.
"Whether the threat to international
peace and security has been averted

"-------------Whether the threat to
international peace and secu't'ity has been averted for an
time is now in the hands oj
the Iraqi leadership.
Kofl Annan
U.N. secretary general

--------------"

for all time is now in the hands of the
Iraqi leadership," the U.N. secretary
general said.
President Clinton hailed the council's action, also saying it is now up to
Iraq "to turn the commitment it has
made into full compliance.
"Tonight's unanimous vote of the
United Nations Security Council sends

the clearest possible message: Iraq must
make good on its commitment to give
the international weapons inspectors
immediate, unconditional and unrestricted access to any suspect site, any
place, any time,' he said in a statement.
U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson
said the vote was a victory for the
United States.
But the unanimous vote came only
after several council members insisted
on guarantees that it would not give
automatic approval for a military
attack if Iraq breaks the accord.
China's U.N. ambassador, Qin Hua·
sun, noted that Beijing had insisted
"that there must not be any automatic
authorization of the use of force against
in Iraq in this current resolution."
Qin said that although China sup-

Easy come, easy go, UI
bids goodbye to EI Niiio

More Madonna
for her 13th album Ray o( Light, scheduled
to be released today, Madonna has
changed her image, again. Adarker, more
peaceful and less commercialized Madonna
is trying to emerge through 13 new songs.
See story, Page 8B.

See IRAQ, Page SA

More students go
to the UISG polls
er, there are those students who vote
out of civic duty, such as UI freshman
Ginny Wattson.
"You can't complain if you don't
vote," she said.
By 2:30 p.m., 24 people had voted at
By Roger Kuznia and Greg Klrschllng Van Allen Hall, one of the quieter
polling spots of the day. UI graduate
The Daily Iowan
.
student David Deifen administered
In one of the more controversial ballots there and passed the dead time
UISG presidential campaigns in recent reading "The Structural Transforma.
memory, 1,523 students voted Monday, tion of~he Public Sphere."
representing
r--"-:':;~!!Ii---~--l
Deifen said the
about 5.5 percent
voting
public
of the Ul student
seemed "very, very
population.
apathetic." He said
This figure rephe barely realized
resents a small
this year's camincrease in voter
paign was going on.
turnout compared
Candidates at the
with last year,
UI are limited to a
week of campaignwhen between 7-8
.
Percent voted
mg.
during the twoAt Phillips Hall, as
day election.
3 p.m. approached,
Kerry Boyd,
60 people had voted
outside the firMchair of the Student Elections
floor lecture auditaBoard, said she
rium.
was relatively
UI senior Jason
pleased with MonBertini voted for the
day's turnout.
Fominyen/Homan •
U Any increase
ticket at the Phillips
(in voters), I'm
Hall; he said he vothappy with," she
Jonalhan Meesler/The Dally Iowan ed that way because
he's friends with
said. "Considering there's four UI Junior Gerald Gomez votes for UI
Mike Homan, th~
candidates this SIudent Government officers Monday
ticket's vice-presiyear as compared afternoon allhe Union.
dential candidate. .
UI freshman Josh
to two last year,
we had hoped for a greater increase."
Ainsley voted in Pappajohn Business
Some UI students decided by read- Administration Building.
ing the proVided platform materials of
"My RA is one of the candidates,".he
each ticket, others voted for various said, referring to Brian White. "I'm:
candidates because of friendships with
one of the ticket's candidates. HowevSee VOTING, Page SA

Kati Phillips reflects on that all-important,
life-changing piece of paper.

Spring fling
Editorial writer Lynette Mozena suggests
anew way to party over the spring hiatus.
See Vlew\lolnts, Pages 6" & 7".
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Sioux City
follows
I.C.lead
• The pending passage of an
ordinance in Sioux City would
bring the list to three Iowa
cities that protect citizens on
the basis of sexual orientation.

Comparing
collegiate
•
Catnpatgns

By Stephani. D.II
The Daily Iowan
The Sioux City City Council is being ,
asked by the Human Rights Commission to consider a proposed ordinance
that would protect homosexuals from
discrimination under city law.
Sioux City would join Iowa City
and Ames as one of only three cities
in Iowa t hat
would recognize " - - - homosexuals as a
protected catego· People t11inlt
ry by law if the Otere will be
ordinance
is afloodof
passed.
Richard Hayes, complaints
. executive director once someof the Sioux City Oting is
Human Ri ghts
d b
Commission, said protecte, u
city laws currently people are
protect against reluctant to
discrimination in rile oomnJainls
employment,
J'
1"housing, and pub- for fear
lic accommodatjon retaliation.
on the basis of ~ge,
Heather Shank

t

of

reli~l~n,

Iowa City Human
natlOnal origIn,
C .
creed, color and Rights oordmator
physical disability.
"
Sexual orienta·
tion would be added to th is list if the
ordinance is passed.
Heather Shank, Iowa Cily Human
Rights Coordinator, said there usualJy
haa to be a pattern
discrimination
against an Immutable characteri8tic
found before 8uch ~ction is colUlidered.

or

David Kal'1l/Assoclated Press

Members of the United Nations Security Council raise Iheir
hands during a unanimous vote In lavor of a resolution warn·
ing Iraq Monday night of "severest consequences" If II via'
lates an arms Inspection deal.

• The polls closed at 8 p.m.
Monday in the UISG elections,
leaving one more day of voting
before the winners are announced.
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Thursday, students could be seen all over campus basking in the unseasonably warm weather.
The Irend Is expected 10 end, however, and lemperalures will relurn to normal for Ihe month of
March.
has been attributed to EI Nino, the :weather
phenomenon in which the Pacific waters off'
the western coast of South America have
become warmer than usual, causing weather
disturbances across the globe.
Temperatures in Iowa have been far above
normal,
putting this winter on pace to be the
By Byron R. Brown
fifth mildest on record, Hillaker said; the com·
The Daily Iowan
bined average temperature for December, JanUI freshman Jenna Lynk was forced to run uary and February was 28.7 degrees, 7.3
indoors Monday afternoon at the indoor track at degrees warmer than usual. The warmest winter on record, in 1877-88,
the Field House instead of out·
doors, where she'd rather be.
saw an average temperature
of 32 degrees.
"The weather was great
last week," she said. "It's a lot
Overcast skies are expectAnllDewlnter
ed to 100m over the state
better to run outside ... (Run·
ning indoors) is monotonous,
Ilmper,lure
this week, with snow Our·
especially because the track
TlmplrllUrllhl1 wlntlr
ries possible. And temperais so small."
tures are not expected to
The unseasonably warm
creep mu ch abOVe 30
temperatures in recent weeks
degrees , according to the
have been replaced by colder
National Weather Service
weather that will remain for
forecast.
the rest of this month , meteo·
The blanket of sllOw that
rologists say.
fell over t he weekend and
the downturn in tempera·
"(February) by far was the
most unusual month this win,
tures were not expected to
ter," said state climatologi t
Otctmblr
Februlry damage the sprouting flow·
Harry Hillaker. dEl Nii'lo would
JInUlry
ers and blossoming bulbs
largely be respon8ible for the
that have already begun to
winter weather; 18 of the 20 Sour.,.: 01 Research
OV DIve htdef1 grow ar('und campus, said
mildest winters were during El Nifto years."
Ken J ensen, 8up er.visor of the UI Biology
The topsy·turvy weather in recent months
See WEATHER , Page SA

• More typical winter-like weather has
replaced unseasonably warm temperatures In eastern Iowa - and will continue to do so for the rest of the month.

• The 01 compares student
government voter turnout,
election budgets and
administration relations at the
UI with three other schools.
By Kam Otting
The Dal ly Iowan
UISG leaders were disappointed
about last year's election, in which
voter turnout fell to 8 percent.
Especially when many urSG members say they run one of the most efficient, administrative·friendly student governments in the Big Ten.
But how does UlSG stack up to other schools across the nation - how
successful are their campaigns and
their student body leaders?
The DI chose three very differE'nt
colleges - Wartburg College, the Uni·
versity of California at Berkeley and
Harvard University - and set out to
find how the UI compares when it
comes to voter turnout, financial
funding and administration relations.

Student Government Election
Comparisons
~
The Of interviewed officials from three colleges
of various size, and those at the UI (student
populalion 27,871), to gather Information on
their student government election policies. The
three colleges were Wartburg College in
Waverly, Iowa (population 1,500); the
University of California, In Berkeley, Cal.
(population 30,290); and Harvard University in
Cambridge, Mass (population 6,550). Below,
the findings:
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UISG President Alli son Miller said
she was di sappointed with an 8 percent voter turnout and would like to
see turnout climb to 15 or 20 percent.
· We have weekly meetings with
some ofthe deans and monthly meetings with President Coleman," she
See COMPARISONS, Page SA
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Every Tuesday th. 01 has a qu.stlon
.nd Insw.r
column _- AlII
St.ve" Is
alm.d at
answering
both serious
and crazy
quesllons students have
Iboutthe
world lround
them.
HaySt"e.
WIlen tile hell Is spring coming
back?
NicoM ....nbrinlc, UI sophomore
Hey NIC,
According to meteorologist Tim
Hendricks with the National Weather
Service, spring officially begins at
1:55 p.m. March 20 with the vernal
equinox -when the sun passes
directly over the equator.
As far as spring weather coming
back, he said by the end of the month
the average high goes up to a balmy
54 degrees Fahrenheit.
He said we were sort of spoiled last
month with the spring-like weather. In
fact it was the second warmest February on record for Iowa. with an
average temperature for the month
topping the regular average by a full
12.9 degrees. hitting 37.7.
To get a warmer February you have
10 go aU the way back 116 years to
the admmlslraHon 01 the 21 st President 01 the Uniled States, Chester A.
Arthur in 1882.
Hendricks attributed our balmy
February partially to Ihe EI Nino phenomenon and partly to the lack of
snow cover and proliferation of cloud
cover. He said thai zesty combination
Will get you a mild winter every lime.
So, Nlc, you can set your Sights on
March 20 lor the official beginning of
spring: as of 9 a.m. this morning it's
only 17 days, 4 hours and 55 minutes
away.
Questions can be mailed to the 01 al
"Ask Sieve." 201 Communications
Center, Iowa City IA 52242, or . -mall
to dally-lowan@lowa.edu.

today's

.... .. ... .. ... ............ ..... ..

EVENTS
10:30 a.m. - Iowa City Public
Library will sponsor "Toddler Story
Time with Craig" In the Hazel Weslgate Story Room of Ihe library. Call

356-5200.
Noon to 9 p.m. - PubliC Access
Televl.lon will sponsor a tour of the
PATV studios at 123 S. Linn St. Call

338-7035.

1
5
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1
2
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1:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
an astrophYSiCS seminar in Room
309 of Van Allen Hall. Call 335·1686.
1:30 p.m. - UI D'I!8rtmenl of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
a math physics/operator theory seminar in Room 301 Of Van Allen Hall.
Call 335-1686.
3:30 p.m. to 5:15 p_m _- UI Faculty Council will hold a meeting in
the Penn State Room 01the Union.
6 p.m. - Public Access Television will sponsor a camcorder workshop in Meeting Room Cof the Iowa
City Public Library. Call 338-7035.
6:30 p.m_to 9:30 p.m_- UI SIudent Government will hold a meeting
in the Triang le Ballroom 01 the Union.
Call 335-3860.
7 p.m. to 8 p.m_- M.rcy Hospital will sponsor a Parent Support
Network meeting in Ihe Scanlon
Room 01 Mercy Medical Plaza, 500 E.
Markel SI. Call 339-3299.
8 p.m.-TIle Northsld. Book Market will sponsor a reading by Jo
Anne Ollerenshaw Lewis and Katie
Hanson at the Northside Book Market, on the corner 01 Linn and Market
streets.
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m _- University
Counseling Worbhop will sponsor a
chemistry study skills workshop in
Room 221 of the Chemistry Building.
Call 335-7294.
9:30 p.m. - M.rcy Hospital will
sponsor a course on !irst aid and
safety for child care providers in the
First Floor Conference Room of the
hospital at 500 E. Market SI. Call

358-2767.
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Brus~ brusha, brusha
By Roger Kuznia
The Dally Iowan

UT students looking for an Aqua
Fresh smile to go with that fake tan
t his Spring Break may want to take
Aim at options other than the usual
oral-care procedures.
Inexpensive, daily dental hygiene
is just as effective as expensive
whi tening toothpastes and toothbrushes that get to those "hardto- reach" places.
UI Professor Joh n Rein hardt.
head of operative dentistry, said he
doesn't think any of the whitening
toothpastes are any better than
toothpastes that do not claim t o
help whiten teeth.
"Th e newer white ning (t ooth pastes) have some sort of peroxide
agen t in th em to h elp whiten
teeth ," Reinh ardt said. "I'm not
awa r e of any stud ies to sh ow
they're extremely effective."
However, Reinhardt said he finds
night guard-bleaching, a process
wh er e den ta l bleac hin g gel is
pl ace d into a custom-fit mouth
gua r d a nd wor n at night by
patients for ap proxim ate ly two
weeks, to be effective in whitening
teeth for some patients.
"We've had a lot of cases where
we've used that and had very nice,
dramatic resul ts: Reinhardt· said.
Although night guard-bleaching is
not a last-resort treatment to effectively whiten teeth, Reinhardt said
there are other less-expensive options.

GOLF

Men's and Women's Divisions

"Coffee and smoke can stain the
plaque on the teeth, and if you clean
the teeth real ly we)) (yourseIO, you
can get rid of a lot of that," he said.
Professor Karen Baker, clinical
phar macist for the UI Hos pitals
a nd Clini cs said, electric tooth brushes may be a way to eliminate
those stains.
"They're real efficient with stain
removal, because they're real emcient in their motions and you use
them for t 0 minutes," she said.
Baker said that most oCAmerica
brushes for 30 to 50 seconds. Soine
electric brushes eve n have lights
that signal when it's time to move
the brush to another section of your
teeth.
"You can zone out and watch 'The
Simpsons,' and it's not a big deal:
she said.
However, if even el ectri c brushes
fail to make a marked improvement , n ig ht gu a rd -blea ching
becomes an option. Reinhardt said
that the bleaching costs anywhere
between $200 and $400.
Although consumers can find doit-yourself bleaching agents in retail
stores, Reinhardt said to be cautious
of over-the-counter whiteners.
"Sometimes, those ones ask you
to make your own mouth guard and
. use the bleaching gel: he said . "It's
very hard t o make an accurate
impression. If one were to swallow
the bleach or to use too much and
have it all over your gum tissue,
that's not good either. It's a pretty

good Oxidizing agent, and you don't
want to be careless with it.·
Cost is a big issue with students
and adults alike concerning oral
health care, but in the long run ,
Reinhardt said that night guardbleaching completed with the aid 'of
a dentist is the way to go.
Some UI students don't have any
aspirations in using t hese tool s,
adhering to manual toothbrushes and
brand-name toothpastes to do the job.
Ul sophomore Katie Bohnenkamp
said she has had the problem of staring blankly in the toothbrush aisle,
not Jmowing just which one to get.
"I usually lean toward the more
expensive one, because I think they're
probably better," Bohnenkamp said.
However, she added that she normally takes what the dentist gives
her.
Coralville dentist Dr. Jeff Rubel
said that in choosing a toothbrush, a
name brand isn't really important.
"The biggest thing is that it's a
round-ended bristle," he said. " The
round edge is kinder to the tooth and
to the gum line. There's no sharpness
to it, and it doesn't fray as easily."
Rubel also said that no specific
brand of toothpaste has a comparative advantage over the other.
"As far as I'm concerned, it's good
as long as it's a name-brand, has fluoride and is ADA (American Dental
Association) approved," Rubel said.
Rubel also said that you could get
along fine without toothpaste. Just
brushing alone would do the job.

Remember, you can receive $9 in collect calls, visit www.18OOCOLLECT.com
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STARS
March 3,1998
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Investments made
today will be prosperous. You should look into
Issues that concern you future direction. Your
partner may not agree with your decisions. Acl
on your past experience.

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Disagreements regarding financial concerns will cause upset and
alarm. Do not overspend or give too generously to those unworthy of your help.
Stubbornness will only make matters worse.

mates. Friends may not be completely up front
with you. Don't expect to get help from others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can
enhance your appearance; however, you must
not overspend to do so. Take lime to do something speCial with children or friends. You
should get Involved in creative proiects.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Confusion regarding your position and your responsibilities will
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You should be
cause major upset. You will enjoy trips that will
most concerned with your professional
bring you added knowledge or enlighlenment. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Beautification
should be on your mind. You can make peraccomplishments. The possibilities are endless if you are willing to take advantage of the LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don 't get involved in sonal changes. Look into clubs and organizadubious connections or gambling. Your extrav- tions that offer self-awareness lectures and
fortunate circumstances that surround you.
agance will be your downfall. Overindulgence
physical fitness.
GEMfNI (May 21-June 20): Emotional attachwill cause minor ailments. Try to take it easy
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need to be
ments to someone you work with may cause
and relaJC.
around people who can provide you with menfriction with employers. Don't push your
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can expectto tal stimulation. Don't hesitate if you meet the
beliefs on peers. You are best to keep your
have problems with your love life. Your jealous Ideal mate. Act on your instincts. You can
thoughts to yourseH.
tendency could cause your mate to be dishon- charm others with your unusual Qualities.
CANCER (June 21-Juiy 22): Anger and decep- est wnh you In order to avoid arguments. Try
Check out Eugenia's web site at www_.ua.tion will continue to plague you. Discord will
to be more understanding.
nlal.lI.com or try her Interactive Site at
evolve if you lose control. It is better to sit
www.astroldYlcl.com:
back and wan for others to make the mistakes. SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Travel or
educational pursuits will promote meeting new

Betsy Evans, PA-C
Family Practice

Sue Johannsen, PA-C
Bone Marrow Transplant

Tuesday, March 3, 7:00 p.m.
2133 Steindler Building
All interested students, professionals
and faculty welcome!
Anyone requiring further inlormation or special
accommodations to partiCipate in this event contact
Colin Eppenauer 358-1361 or Stephanie Schmid 339-8785.
Co-sponsored by UISG.
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Suspect
foundin
million
dollar
heist
Associated Press
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - After a
ve-month manhunt, an armored
car driver suspected of stealing $17
1nillion from his company's vault
was in custody Monday after being
captured at a Mexican resort.
David S.c ott Ghantt, 28, was
arrested Sunday at Playa de Carmen, Mexico, near the island resort
~ f Cozumel, FBI spokesperson
William Perry said.
On Monday, he was returned to
harlotte, where he is charged with
stealing a van stuffed with cash
tram the vault at Loomis, Fargo &
po. in Charlotte. The company
reported the theft Oct. 5.
t The van was later found with $3
million in it, but the rest of the
money is still missing.
>' Also Monday, six people accused of
Jllotting the heist and helping Ghantt
dee were arrested in North Carolina.
They were identified as Steve
and Michelle Chambers; Kelly Jane
Campbell; Michael L. McKinney;
Thomas Nathan Grant; and Eric
lIaley Payne.
All are charged with aiding, aOOt-
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Advance Bonded movers haullurnllure out the the plush $400,000 home in
Cramer Mountain Country Club that belongs to Steven and Michelle Chambers, M0!1day, in Cramerton, N.C,
ting and counseling the commission
of a bank larceny and being accessories after the fact and hindering
Ghantt's apprehension'. They were
ordered held without bail Monday
until a hearing on Thursday.
Campbell was a former Loomis
employee who is the only person
known to have contacted Ghantt in
Mexico, while Chambers and McKinney conspired in recent days to
kill Ghantt under the guise of
bringing him more cash in Mexico,
according td arrest affidavits.
The affidavits also alleged lavish
spending by the six, including the
Chambers who moved out of a trailer and paid cash for a $635 ,000
home shortly after the robbery.
Chambers even got breast implants
and paid cash for a BMW sports
car, the affidavit said.
Cathy Biles, who handled the
purchase of the Chambers house in
Cramerton; told WSOC-TV in
Charlotte t hat the cash deal
aroused her suspicions.
Court documents said an informant who was not identified tipped
off federal agents about the couple's
suspicious spending habits.

The informant "felt the timing of
their sudden wealth certainly
aroused suspicion in light of that
theft," the affidavit said,
Ghantt, a decorated Army veteran
who served in the Persian Gulf war
repairing helicopters, was charged
in October with bank larceny, sparking an intense manhunt. Loomis,
Fargo offered a $500,000 reward for
his arrest and conviction,
The affidavit described Chambers as a former FBI informant
who had provided information on
another Loomis armored car robbery that nllver materialized.
Campbell worked at Loomis for
11 months, leaving in November
1996, according to court papers,
She denied ever being romantically involved with Ghantt,
although she "expressed her love to
him during their last intercepted
conversation" last Monday, according to the affidavit.
Authorities seized several vehicles and the contents of nine safe
deposit boxes, Search warrants also
were executed at Ghantt's home in
North Carolina, federal officials
said .

After a violation of the UI
Human Rights Policy during a
' UISG debate on KRUI last week,
UISG has decided to arrange education for station employees about
the policy.
During the Feb. 25 debate , a
KRUI debate moderator asked
about a candidate's sexuality and
its effect on the campaign . The
issue was brought up again during
a separate KRUI program by a different broadcaster the following
day.
After a meeting between the
UISG Executive Board and KRUI

Des Moines is among several cities
included in a U.S. Justice Department
probe Investigating whether large airlines
used their size to stifle competition, Sen.
Charles Grassley said In January.
The discounted tickets must be purchased by March 20 for travel between
March 14 and June 13. A Saturday night
stay is required , and the promotion does
not include April 9-11 , the three days
before Easter. The tickets must be purchased 14 days in advance.

Air fares from Des
Moines slashed

response to reports of child abuse is about
to change, a move officials say Is designed
to help troubled families get more assistance.
State human services officials stress the
change will not leave children in danger;
reporting requirements will remain the
same. as will the deadline for the state's
response time.
But as of July 1, instead of simply investigating to determine whether a child was
abused, Department of Human Services
workers will use an assessment approach
to determine what factors in a family could
have led to abuse.
Agency to change
"We're putting a heavier focus on lookapproach In child abuse ing at abuse in the context 01 the environment in that family rather than looking at
reports
just whether abuse has occurred or not,"
DES MOINES (AP) - The state's said Tony Montoya, the agency's child pro-

DES MOINES (AP) - Got the travel
bug?
Ajaunt to Los Angeles, San Diego, Denver or Tampa, Fla., may be within reach for
air travelers after a promotion by United
Airlines announced on Feb. 27 slashed
ticket prices from Des Moines to various
hot spots by as much as 50 percent.
Other carriers followed suit, offering
their own discounted fares , area travel
agents said. A flight to Denver, normally
$354 at its lowest fare, is $176 during the
sale.
Criticism of United's ticket prices was
not the motivation for the sale, said Wayne
Cain, a sales manager for the airline in Des
Moines and central Iowa.
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i.EGAL MATTERS
!oJ/e,
lObert Tlylor, 21, Burlington, was charged with simple
ISsaultat 111 E. College St. on March 1 at 12:42 a.m.
,lilt S. Lawrence, 18, Coralville, was charged with
cnminal mischlel In the 800 block ot Walnut S1. On March
lat 10 p.m.
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Pl1rldl F. RUX1on, 25, 1130 Downey Drive, was charged
~th operating while intoKicated at the corner of Scott
Boulevard and Sunrise Village on March 1 at 10:54 p.m.

- l """ P~en."-t.pel, 16, Tama, Iowa was charged with
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operating while Intoxicated and child endangerment at Ihe
I almer of College and Gilbert streets on March 1 all0'12

om.

John D. Noble, 29, 422 S. Dubuque St. Apt. 1, was
§/larged with public intoKication at the comer of Dubuque
ihd Washington streets on March 2 at 1:20 a.m.
e.ul K. Wllennan, 23, 910Thlrd Ave., was charged with
operating while intoxieated at the corner of Jefferson and
$adge streets on March 2 al1:5O am.
Dlnell J. Alderton, 34, 2'4 Church St., was charged with
,lUblic IntoKieation at HandiMan, 204 N. DubUQue S1., on
rarCh 2 al2 a.m.
Jef'rey R. Pogge.pohl, 14, 1201 Tyler Court, was
lltIarged with possession of lobacco as a minor and fifthdegree Iheft at Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterfront Drive, on March
j at 12:30 a.m.
IJIIHhew WIDlmon, 14, 6 Bedford Court, was charged
fiffh-degree then at Hy-Vee, 1720 Waterlront Drive,
n March 2 at 12:30 a m.

~th

PUllllion of. Schedule I controU.d substlnce -

'~h Hoang Nguyen, 922 E. College 51. Apt 04, no pre~m inary

hearing has been set; Brian lee Thomas, 51 Ash
Orive, no preliminary hearing has been set; John L.
Bunker, 922 E. College St. APL 04, no preliminary hearg has been set; Joshua M. Novak, Quadrangle Resldenc. Hall Room 2128, preliminary hearing has been set
Jr March t9 at 2 p.m.; Richard A. Markoulatos, Quadrangle ~'Sldenc. Aall Room 2122, preliminary hearing
ps been set lor March 19 al 2 p.m.; Jason L. lalhrum,
~uadrangle Residence Hall Room 2127, preliminary
boanng set for March 19 at 2 p.m.; John Herbert Hogue
~I , 735 Michael Sl Apt. 30, no preliminary hearing has
been set; Allyn J. Secor, Quadrangle Res idence Hall
oom 2123, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
P.m.; Ryan E. Sorensen, Quadrangle Residence Hall
Joom 2227, preliminary Maring set for March 19 at 2
p.m.

"

Domestic Ibm IISlult caullng inlury - Richard L
Hoskins, Coralvlile, preliminary hearing set for March 10'
al 2 p.m.; Francis Ogoli, Coralville , no preliminary hearing
nas been set; Philip C. TIllman, North Liberty, preliminary
hearing set for March 10 at 2 p.m.

CrunohY

Child endangerment - Reyes Puentes·lopez, Tama,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for March 19 al2 p.m.
Forgery - Alan W. Cave, Coralville, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
Providing atcohof 10 pellons under the leDll.lgt Wendy Sue Horgen, 302 S_Gilbert 51., no preliminary
hearing has been set

Q;)

o

Criminal mlschlel - Melia S. lawrence, Coralville,
preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
PubliC Intoxlc.lion, second offense - Wrlliam B.
Hawbaker, Coralville. preliminary hearing set for March
10at 2 p.m.

(?

Migisitate

Public Infoxlcation - Harris Emile, 216 E. Bloomington SI.. was fined 590; Joel J.C. Blair, West Des Moines,
was tined $90; Todd O. Eshelman, Messena, Iowa, was
fined 590; Robert M. Garmer. Currier Residence Hall
Room N211 , was fined $90; Oanlel L Genner, 1420 laurel St., was lined $90; John O. Noble, 422 S. Dubuque St
Apt. 1, was lined 590; Susan L. Poll, Currier ReSidence
Hall Room E3t9, was fined 590; Zachary J. Sachsenmaier, Mayflower Residence Hall Room 126. was fined
590; Joshua Ernsl Wilson, Muscatine, was 1ined $90.
Disorderfy conduct - Todd O. Eshelman, Messena,
Iowa, was fined $90; Joel J.C. 8lair, West Des Moines,
was fined $90; Joshua E. Wilson, Muscatine, was charged
$90.
Open container - Roben M. Garmer, Currier Residence Hall Room N211, was fined $90.
Possession of alcohol under the leDl1 oge - Roben
M. Garmer. Currier ReSidence Hall Room N21' , was fined
$145.

will then decide a proper course of
action. In the meantime, we do support the education. It supports our
beliefs, and we are here to educate."
Henry said a biII to circulate the
rights policy to all UlSG-mandated
groups will also be discussed at
tonight's meeting,
'"This is not just an issue about
KRUl," sbe said. "There just happened to be an incident involving
KRUI. When we looked into the
issue, we found that most people
aren't aware of the policy. We need
to make sure that all people learn
about the policy."
The UI Human Rights Policy
states: "In no aspect of its programs
shall there be differences in treatment of persons because of race,
creed, color, national origin, age,
sex, disability, sexual orientation,
gender identity and any other classification that deprives a person
consideration as an individual."
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By Zack Kucharski

,

By Paul Nowell

directors, the board said the violation was not malicious but was
done out of ignorance ofthe policy,
"Because KRUI is a UISG-funded
organization, we could have decided to freeze the KRUI (financial)
account," UISG Vice President
Meghan Henry said. "The board
opted for more of a move to educate."
Under the bill, which will likely
be approved during tonight's meeting, UlSG will organize a mandatory education session about the UI
Human Rights Policy for all KRUI
employees.
If KRUI had decided against the
education program, a clause in the
UlSG Constitution would allow for
a different form of action to be taken against KRUI, Henry said.
"We're just waiting to see what
happens," KRUI General Manager
Matt Walsh said. "We haven't gone
through all of the cycles, and we are
waiting for more information. We

• In response to an on-air
human rights policy violation
last week, the UISG will set
up an educational program to
teach KRUI employees about
the UI Human Rights Policy.
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Back to school for KRUI
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Monday, March 9,8 p.m.
W10, Pappajohn Business
Administration Building

Ifill

Harry Wu is a well-known Chinese
human rights activist.

Sunday
TACO Monday and
~!:!-L TuB5day onlyl

He Is author of Bifter Wind., a chronicle
of his 19 years of imprisonment in
IW.IodIn._.....Iby forced labor campSln the La09a~
GIobaIIo<v<H..-IIlgIoro'9B, the Chinese gulag.
• poiod 01",. u"Nonly 01_
hHmaIionaI",-"",Jr/,.CcIoga"II"--"""",,c....-- r-".,....

Wu was arrested and expelled from
China in 1995 for his campaign to
..""""""",by expose slavery and other human rights
"'.~oI_t.wo~ abuses in the camps.
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No limitll Good for a limited time, 3/1 to 3/3
at any Cedar Rapids or Iowa City area Taco 8elll

Unlaw1ul use 01 a driver's license - Robert M.
Garmer. Currier Residence Hall Room N211 , was fined
$90.

Save $25
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IIIIrI,renee wltIt ofllelilicts - David E. Niewolny,
Ames , no preliminary hearing has been SIt; Nick
\liloVlky, 332 Ellis Ave., no preliminary heanng has been
set; Matthew A. Bemd~ 22 Wrexham Drive, no preliml)l,ry ~earlng has been set: Allyn J. Secor, Quadrangle
Residence Hall Room 2t23, preliminary hearing has been
~t fOr March 19 at 2 p.m.; Joshua M. Novak, Quadrangle
Aesl!tence Hall Room 2t28, preliminary hearing has been
.,.;et for March 19 at 2 p.m.; Richard A. Markoulatos, Quad1angle Residence Hall Room 2122, preliminary hearing
f!as ~n sel for March 19 at 2 p.m.; Jason Louis lalli-rum, Quadrangle Residence Hall Room 2127, preliminary
heartno sel for March 19 at 2 p.m.; William B. Hawbaker,
IIIv1I1e, preliminary hearing set for March 10 al2 p.m ;
Ryan E. Sorensen, Quadrangle Residence Hall Room
J227, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.

PrePaid Wireless
Service
from
UNITED STATES CEu.uLAR,·

a quality

NEe TalkTime. 820
CELLULAR PHONE,

and adlvatlon.

0,"1".1 willi. Inlollcaled - Manuel longorla III,

Mlllcatlne, no preliminary hearlng has been set Jerome
J. Fox, Jr.. 2018 Waterfront Drivt, no preliminary hearing
, been set Damian R. Buehrle, Moline, lit .• preliminary
hlaring has been set lor March 10 at 2 p.m.; David C. Cardenas, 115 E. 6th St., no preliminary hearing his been
set; Paul K. Waterman, 910 Third Ave .. preliminary hear)to set for March 19 at 2 p.m.; Manhew A. Berndt, 22
Wrexham Drive, no preliminary hearing has been set;
' lo,,~ R. Ktiler, Omaha, Neb., no preliminary hearing has
bte~ set.

With Talk Tracker:
• No credit check
• No contract
• No monthly bill
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The way people raIl!
arolllln hert!"

O,mUftl whll. InlOilclI.d, IIcond all.n.. Patrick F. Ruxton, 1130 Downey Drive, preliminary hear~ng let for March 19 al 2 p.m.; Reyes Puentes-lopez,
Tlma, 10WI, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
P.m.
~ wlllI.ltlltlic.lld, "'fill on.n.. - PhiliP
C. Tillman, North Liberty, prlllminary hearing SIt for
•March 10 If 2p.m.

"

""'If -

DmttIe willi.
Kenneth L. Knipper, 2727
DubuQUI St., no preliminary hearing has bun set.
PIt.......1I iIIfrt, - Chrlstml P. llWls, 2230 Hoi-

liWood BM1" no preliminary hearing has been set.

Un~ed
Um~ed time

Shop.

In'" ...,...1.1 -

Orl"l,
Douglas R. Granger,
CoIlIvIIlI, pr.llmlnlry hearing set for March 191t 2 p.m.

11IiHIInt ..mlnal .fIIIIltt -

Bront A. Kendall,
31~ Second AVI., no prellmlnlry hoarlng /las beln lOt.

.......... lIrtft - Kevin D. GIlY, 9-4 Sunrise Village, prtIlminlry hllrlrlfj Sit lor March 10 It 2 p.m.; Alan
W. CaVl, Coralvllll, no prellmlfllry hearing has been set.
Ao.ult .. UI'", Il\Iury - David 8. Brown,
265 Haywood pn .., no preliminary heRring hR.
been ht; Glen C. Choi, 265 Haywood Drrve, no
prelllllilW'J bearina hu been oet.

AnkHY 502 N. Ankeny Blvd., (515) 96S-9797
C.Nr FlU. College Sq. Mall, 6301 University Ave., (319)269-3500
Ced.r Repldl 300 Collins Rd. NE, (319) 350-1000
Cltdlr RapId. KIo.k Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW,(3t9) 350-2000
COlilvillt 2411 Second Street, (31 9) 43()'5800
D."npart 4560 North Brady Street. (319)349-8000

States Cellular' on the Internet at www.uscC.com
offer. While quantities last Offer expires March 11, t998.

De. Moin.. Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur Dr., #6,(515)681-5000

low. City 2010 ~eokuk 8treeI.(319)430-5800
Molin, 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Pitlla, (309)762-9600
Urblndlle Cobblestone Marleet, 8475 Hickman,(515)249·8800
or caIiISOO)876-2355
W.t.rloo Crossroads Center, Suite 161,(319)269.3550

=.

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

Wlverly Village Square Shopping Centar, (319) 269-3580
WI" 0.. Moln.. t903 EP True Parkway, (515)223-4880
For other oHers, visit our retail outlets listed or any of our Igentlocetions
or call 1-8S8-BUY-USCe for the location nearest you.
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• Researchers find the first
direct evidence of a physical
difference between lesbians
and straight women - in the
inner ear.
By Paul Recer
Associated Press

• 1111 clinic nurse said the
Ilrmlngblm bombing that
lallred ber Iccompllshed
ding for opponents of abortion.

~
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Inner ear may hold lesbian key

By Jay Rllves
Associated Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A nurse
seriously injured in an abortion
clinic bombing met with reporters
Monday for the fir t time, vowing
that he ~will not stay down."
Emily Lyons, at the request of
investigators, would not say what,
if nything, she remembers oC the
Jan. 29 bombing, which killed an
oce-duty Birmingham policeman,
Robert Sanderson.
Lyons, who was a counselor as
well as a nurse at the New Woman
All Women clinic, had ju t arrived,
a had Sanderson, when the bomb
detonated oUlside the building near
the front entrance.
"I ju t happened to be in the
wrong place at the wrong time that
day,ft said Lyons, her face scarred
from bomb shrapnel. She was
blinded in the attack and lost sight
permanently in one eye; the other
.
is expected to heal.
Eric Robert Rudolph, a North
Carolina man whose truck was

Emily Lyons, len, and her husband Jen Lyons, right, talk with the media at
University hospital In Birmingham, Ala., Monday. about the Jan. 29 clinic
bombing and hlr recovery.
seen near the clinic, has been
charged in the fatal bombing. He
remains a fugitive.
In a crowded hospital news conference, Lyons said the bombing
accomplished nothing for opponents of abortion. The clinic

this person survives," she said defiantly. "J wiH not stay down."
She said she would like to ask the
bomber what good he thought he
would do.
With her husband, Jeff Lyons, at
her side, Lyons said the hardest
part of her injuries is that she stilI
is unable to see. The most physically painful part is her badly injured
left leg.
It is luU'd to accept this
She said doctors have told her
was no accident. Someshe should be able to do whatever
one intended to do tllis.
she wants within six months to a
year.
Emily Lyons
But Lyons, who was maimed by
clinic nurse nails used as shrapnel in the bomb,
said she's not sure if she will be
physically able to return to work at
the clinic.
remains open , she said, and both
"It is hard to accept this was no
workers and pregnant women are accident. Someone intended to do
showing up.
this," said Lyons, seated in a wheel"I want everyone to know that chair.

"-------
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WASHINGTON - Researchers
say they have found the first strong
evidence of a physical difference
between lesbians and straight
women - a finding that the inner
ears of gay women work more like
those of men.
The discovery adds new support
to the theory that sexual orientation
may be predisposed before birth.
The origin of homosexuality has
long been a matter of contention.
Some believe it to be a matter of
choice, but others - including
many gay people - say it is not
choice but biology.
Previous research has found that
two parts of the male brain are different in gay and heterosexual
men; other studies Iiave found that
some genes differ between gay and
straight men.
In the study to be published
Today in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences,
researchers at the University of
Texas, Austin, said they found the
inner ears of female homosexuals
have undergone "masculinization,"
probably from hormone exposure
before birth.
"Their auditory centers have
been masculinized, and the presumption is that so have the sites
in the brain that direct sexual preference ," said Dennis McFadden,
t~e lead author of the study.
It has yet to be proven, however,

that tlrere is a specific site in the
brain that directs women to be lesbians, he said.
Dr. Michael Bailey of Northwestern University said the research is
"compelling" and may be "consistent with the biological origin of
lesbianism.
"The most likely interpretation."
he said, "is that this represents
some kind of effect of early hormones on the developing fetus."
Bailey cautioned, however, that
the research will not be accepted as
valid until others replicate the
experiment.
Sandra Witelson, an expert on
brain anatomy and sexual orientation at McMaster University in
Ontario, Canada, said the study
supports the theory that lesbianism may be "related to early factors
in brain development."
The inner ear difference between
homosexual and h eterosexual
women was detected using a test
that measures the function of the
cochlea, a key sound amplifier in the
inner ear, said McFadden, a professor of experimental psychology.
The cochlea amplifier in women
is more sensitive than that of men,
giving women an increased ability
to detect very soft sounds in a very
quiet room. The test measures a
very slight sound that the cochlea

makes when responding to a soft
clicking sound.
Females, with their more sensitive cochlea, respond more power·
fully to this test than do men, said
McFadden. This is true even
among infants.
To test for differences between
the sexes, the researchers recruit.ed more than 200 adu lts divided
into four groups : homosexual
women and men, and heterosexual
women and men. Some from each
of the four groups were later identified as bisexual. The sexual orientation of the subjects was determined by questionnaire.
The results , McFadden said,
indicated that lesbians had clickresponses that were significantly
weaker than those of heterosexual
women. The signal was wea ker
still for all males, both gay and
straight. Bisexual men and women
were in the middle , altho ugh
McFadden said there were not
enough of these to draw firm conclusions.
What is clear, he said, is that
there is a dramatic difference in
the development of the hearing
systems of lesbians and of heterosexual women. It also is known
that development of the inner ear
is affected before birth by androgens, a male hormone.

DEPRRTMENT OF PSYCHIRTRY
UNIUERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITRLS RND CLINICS
Uolunteers are inuited for a stUdy on drug treatment of
anger dyscontrol. I f you haue prob\ems ton'ro\\\ng your
anger to the point of causing social or occupational problems
and you are not currently taking a medication for a mental
disorder, please call 356-1157 for more infonnatlon.

No merit in gay ban, court of appeals says
• A New Jersey court rules
that the Boy Scouts may not
refuse to admit gays.
TRENTON, N.J . (AP) - The Boy
Scouts of America's ban on admitting gays violates New Jersey's
laws against discrimination , a
tate appeal court ruled Monday.
The court aid th organization's
decision to kick James Dale out of
the Boy Scouts because he is gay
should be overturned. An attorney
for Dale said this is the first time
any appeals court has ruled against
the Boy Scouts in challenges to its
exclusion of homosexuals.
Dale earned 30 merit badges,
seven achievement honors and
other awards and was an Eagle
Scout during his 12 years in the
organization. He last served as an
aesistant scoutmaster.
He was expelled by the Mon-

Tank fire turns Into homicide case with discovery
ofbo..,

9
13

17
21
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WALWORTH, Wis. (AP) - Authorities
found the body of a man locked In the
trunk of a car that crashed into a liquid
propane tank over the weekend, sparking
alire that forced hundreds 01 people from
their homes.
Ollicials will handle the incident as a
homicide investigation, Walworth County
Sheriff Dean McKenzie said Sunday.
Authorities also said a 911 caller saw
someone fleeing from the car.
"Somebody just plowed In underneath
the propane thing out there, and you can
hear something sizzling and stuff, and the
guy got out of his car," said the caller, a
woman who was not identified by authorities. "He's fine, but he looked like he was
getting his license plate off his car or
something, under a propane lank."
Aames 30 leet to 40 leet high poured
out of the 30,OOO-gallon liquid propane
storage tank after the crash Feb. 28. About
600 people had to leave their homes after
18,000 gallons of propane leaked and
burned In sheets of yellow and orange
names on the lot of the Ferrell Gas Co.

Ph.

Acb . . .lllhtIJ Injures
IIlp, lIIeIl after failing at
Ito.e
lOS ANGELES (AP) - Elizabeth Taylor

was expected to be released soon from a
hospital where she was recovering from
bruises suffered in a fall hours before her
66th birthday party was to begin.
The actress hurt her hip and back in the
fall Feb. 27, her publiCist said late Sunday.
"She's doing fine. There's some bruising,
I1Itilg 18Iious.. Stirile Am Coburn sail.
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TI,el-e is absolutely no evidence beJot-e us, em1)itical
OJ" otJ.e,'wise supjJo,'ting a conclusion tllat a guy
scoulmast,e)', solely because
is a homosexual,
does not possess tlte sb-engUl of chatYlctel' necessm'y
to l)}'opuly catoefoJ' _ the young boys in flis chUl'ge.

', e

The Appellate Court decision

------------------------------"

mouth Council of the Boy Scouts in
1990 after the group learned from
a newspaper article that he was
gay. He sued; a lower court judge
ruled in the scouts' favor in 1995,
calling homosexuality "a seriou8
moral wrong" and agreeing with
the Boy Scouts of America that the
group is a private organization and
has a constitutional right to decide
who can belong.

The Appellate Division of State
Superior Court overruled that decision Monday, saying the Boy Scouts
of America and its local councils are
"places of accommodation" that
"emphasize open membership· and
therefore must adhere to New Jersey's anti-discrimination law.
New Jersey's anti-discrimination law was expanded in 1992 to
prohibit most organizations from

"She was kneeling to get something
from the nightstand, and when she
straightened up, she fell. She didn't hit
her head and she was never unconscious," Coburn said.
Taylor remained hospitalized Monday.
Serious respiratory problems nearly
killed her in 1990 and kept her hospitalized lor three months. Taylor also had
brain surgery a year ago to remove a
benign, golf-ball sized tumor.
She had both hips replaced In recent
years, then had to return lor surgery in
October 1995 because one of the operations left her with one leg shorter than the
other.

released, was shot in the back and killed.
Police had recovered two handguns but
had no suspects as of Sunday night.
A24-year-old man who police said was
with the dead man was treated and
released. Two others remained hospitalized, but were expected to recover.

OKLAHOMA "

Oklahoma Senate
approves castration bill

discriminating on the basis of sexualorientation.
"There is absolutely no evidence
before us, empirical or otherwise,
supporting a conclusion that a gay
scoutmaster, solely because he·is a
homosexual, does not possess the
strength of character necessary to
properly care for, or to impart BSA
humanitarian ideals to, the young
boys in his charge," the decision
read.
All three members of the appellate panel agreed that Dale should
be restored as a member of the Boy
Scouts. One judge, however, disagreed that the Boy Scouts should
be forced to reinstate Dale to a
leadership position. The dissent
means the decision can be automatically appealed for a hearing
before the state Supreme Court.
Dale, now 27 and working in New
York for a publishing company, said
he was elated by the decision.

II's time to treat them like animals."
Opponents argued that rape and other
sex crimes were tied to violence, not sex·
ual desire.
Shurden, a Democrat, contended that a
number of studies show castration works
to inhibit violent behavior and a repeat of
sex crimes.
Shurden drew national attention in
1979 when as a state representative ~is
bill to ailow castration of rapists won
House approval.
Opponents denounced the measure as
barbaric and it died in the Senate.
His new version permits a judge to
order castration if a jury finds a person
guilty of a crime that involves at least two
"allllravating circumstances."
Those circumstances include rape of a
child under 14, sodomy on a child under
16, a crime that is especially '''serious,
atrocious or cruel," a crime causing significant physical injury or a crime is committed upon one victim two or more times
in a 24·hour period.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Saying sex
ollenders deserve to be treated like animals, a state senator won easy passage
Monday of his bill to allow castration of
PHILADELPHIA
such criminals.
The Oklahoma Senate, which turned
One dead, three Injured down Sen. Frank Shurden's bill almost 20
years ago, voted 37-10 this time in favor
In shooting on Penn cam- of allowing judges to order the castration
of rapists and child molesters.
pus
Such criminals have "a driving sex urge
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - An argument that makes them animals," Shurden said.
between alumni over which team in the
city high school basketball championship
was betfer may have led to gunfire that
killed one person and injured three others,
police said.
Security guards had broken up a fistlight after the boys' title game Sunday in
the Palestra, the University 01 Pennsylvania basketball arena. The shooting
began as spectators streamed into the
street.
If you think bagels are good,
"ALexus stopped in front of that build'
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loavesing , and it looked like the shots came
from there," said Drexel University stuChewy, healthful, with no fat,
dent Armando Urbina, 21 , who was riding
and they stay fresh longer!
by on his bicycle_"People were running
everywhere. "
One bullet went through a wall at a
$.49 each
with Spread $1.49
Penn fine arts building and injured a stuHalf Dozen' $2.59 with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
dent working there.
Sgt. Alex Strong said an argument
Dozen- $4.79
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49
began between an alumnus 01 Ben
Franklin High School and a graduate of
Franklin Learning Center, the schools that
faced each other in the championship
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally
game. Franklin won, 61-56.
featuring. ..
"The older guys probably got into a little heated argument as to who was probaMini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
bly better, and unlortunately this Is the
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
end result," Strong said.
CappUCCino & Espresso
Although the two high schools are a
block Irom each other, they aren't known
to be rivals.
A22-year-old man, whose name was not Free parking until 8 a.m: (behind Bread Garden) • 224 South Clinton Street •
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States with Gay Anti·Dlscrimination Laws

Study finds biology linked to dyslexia
• Astudy finds disruption in
.brain circuitry among
, dyslexics.
By Paul Racar
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Imaging
techniques that detect the brain's
inner workings show for the first
ti me that a part cri ti cal to reading
has an impaired function in people
with dyslexia.
"This provides evidence that
dyslexia is a real biological entity,"
said Dr. Sally E . Shaywitz, a Yale
University School of Medicine
researcher.
She described the problem as "a
glitch in the circuitry for reading" that
makes it more difficult for dyslexics to
link printed letters and words instinctively with the language sounds the
letters and words represent.

Such linkage, said Shaywitz, is
essential for learning to read and is
accomplished routinely in people
with a normal connection between
parts of the brain that control language and vision.
Shaywitz is lead author in a
study to be published Tuesday in
the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences.
To identify the brain circuitry
prob lem, Shaywitz an d her colleagues used a technique called
functiona l magnetic resonan ce
imaging. This tech nology a ll ows
researchers to observe which parts
of a subject's brain are active when
a specific function is performed.
The researchers used the MRI
techniquE; on 29 dys lexic readers
and 32 normal readers. They were
all required to read' a list of nonsense words that would rhyme if
the reader could correctly link the

Hayes is unsure of exactly how many informal complaints of discrimination against homosexuals there
have been in Sioux City.
letters with t he langu age sou nds
"If one person has been discriminated against, that's
that they symboli ze.
one too many. There ought to be provilfions for
Shaywitz said there are 44 letter redress," he said.
soun ds in the Engli sh language.
Formal complaints of discrimination cannot be filed
They are represented by 26 letters unless there is a law against the particular type of disin the a lphabet, either singly or in crimination complained about.
combination.
Shank sai d a common protest against adding sexual
In order to read, a person's brain orientation as an ordinance in communities is that
must convert the printed letters people don't want to recognize homosexuals as.being in
into the sounds t hey represent.
a category that requires legal protection.
In t h e functio n a l MRI teste,
"It's not a special right," she said. "Attention needs
Shaywitz sai d normal read ers to be paid to the discrimination against persons due to
showed activity in both the portion sexual ori entation."
ofthe forebrain that processes visuShank sai d there have been about one to two comal in formation, and in the back of plaints of discrimination on the basis of sexual orientathe brain th at contains th e lan- tion per year since 1976 when the ordinance was
guage center. And normal readers implemented in Iowa City.
had no trou ble in terpreti ng the
"People think there will be a flood of complaints once
rhyming symbols and sounds.
something is protected, but people are reluctant to file
For dyslexics, however, there was complaints for fear of retaliation," she said.
redu ced activity in the langu age
Currently there are 18 states and 130 local jurisdiccenter at the back of the brain and tions in the United States that prohibit discrimination
increased activity in a part of the on the basis of sexual orientation.
brain linked to the spoken word.
Shank said Iowa City tends to be somewhat more
open to such legislation.
"As a city in Iowa we have a tendency, because of the
university and the different groups of people who corne
here, to be more tolerant of differences,' she said.
"We're aware of a lot of people and celebrate differ-

,V<YITNG!Election heats up in final days
Continued from Page lA

r

just going to vote 'for him."
At Burge around 3:30 p.m., 174
people had already penciled in their
ballots.
UI freshman Lisa Schooley said
she voted in Burge for the
Hild/Judge ticket because she's
~ good friends with the people on it.
UI freshman Brett Morrow said
~ he had no plans to vote, mainly
because he's uninformed on the
issues. When he was told the tick.,. ets' platforms are available at every
polling site, he said he still didn't
' have the time to vote.
"It's something I would be interested in, but rm really busy with
schoolwork," he said.
Apathy was a factor in some students' decision not to vote.
, UI junior Mark Petty and UI

Primary campaign issues

Nln,h Fomlnyen/Mlke Hom,n ticket

Sarah Penlnget/Greg Braden ticket

• improving technological education and
availability on the UI campus
• increased dialogue between students
and faculty
• re-emphasizing roles of student organizations

• making administration, regents and student government more accessible to
students
• involving students in spending tuition
funds
• expanding Reserve Room and Media
Services hours in Main Library

George Hild/Joseph Judge ticket
• Increasing communicallon between students and student government
• improving class registration poliCies
• extended library hours

Br/,n Whlttl!Scon Shum.n ticket

• providing belter child-care alternatives
• selting up electronic kios~s
' making student aid more accessible
IOUrc.: UI Student Government
freshman Jason Edmundson don't Edmundson said.
Students may still vote today at
think they're going to vote.
"Ijust haven't had time today," Petty one of the 15 polling places around
the UI campus. Poll s will close
said. "It really doesn't matter to me."
"I really didn't think about it," between 7 and 8 p.m.'

•

State, with laws

0 States without

Sioux City recently passed a law prohibiting
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
ioining two other Iowa cities: Ames and Iowa
City. Many states have similar laws. above:
Source: National Overview of Cities. States
and Counties Prohibiting Sexual
Discrimination

Calilornla
Colorado
Connellcut
HawaII
Louisiana
Massachusetts
Minnesota
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico •
New Yort
OhIo
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island •
Vermont
Washington
Wisconsin

DV Dave SeIde

ences."
•
Shank said there are several steps to be taken before
such an ordinance can be passed by any city council.
The commission first determines t,hat a group of people are being discriminated against because of an
immutable characteristic. The commission then
decides to take the issue to the city council and recom- '
mends adding the category to the list. A public hearing
is held to discuss the addition of the protected category
and the council members vote three times 0 the ordi- '
nance for the law to be passed.

IRAQIAgreement reaffirms inspectors wishes
Continued from Page lA
ported the resolution, "our misgivings about the possible abuse ofthis
resolution have not been removed
... The passing of this resolution in
no way means that the Security
Council automatically authorizes
any state to use force against Iraq."
The resolution endorsed the
agreement that Annan signed in
Baghdad last week with Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq Aziz

to allow U.N. inspectors, accompanied by diplomats, to visit eight
presiden tial palaces that Baghd ad
had placed off limits.
Annan's agreement also reaffirmed the right of U.N. inspectors
to enter all sites in Iraq to determine if the Iraqis have complied
with U.N. orders, issued at the end
of the 1991 Persian Gulf War, to
destroy all long-range missiles and
nuclear, chemical and biological
weapons.

That is the main condition for the'
council to lift crippling economic
sanctions imposed in 1990 after.
President Saddam Hussein invaded
Kuwait, touching off the Gulf conflict .
Since last week, the British and'
Japanese, who sponsored the resolution, have circulated several ver- '
sions in an attempt to satisfy all '
council members. The original draft
warned Iraq of "severest conse- '
quences" ifit violated the accord.

~'WEATHER/Winter temperatures return for March
think everything will be OK," he after her run, Lynk pulled on her
said. "The cold wasn't that
sweatpants and sweatshirt. A cold
Department's greenhouses.
extreme."
Before leaving the Field House rain was falling outside.
"Having been in Iowa forever, I

Continued from Page lA

'COMPARISONS/Elections throughout academia
Continued from Page lA

turnout is one of the best percentages for Iowa colleges, but the relationship between student government and the Wartburg administration is average, Brummond said.
"We can walk into the president,
vice president and deans' offices and
schedule a meeting, but it usually
won't be right away," he said. "Most of
our student government officials are
on a first-name basis with our top
school administrators , but that
doesn't take away from the fact that
administrators have busy schedules."

said. "I couldn't imagine being student government president at Penn
State and having to wait two weeks to
see a dean or school administrator."
On the money side of ursa elections, candidates can raise up to
$3,500 for campaign funding from
friends, family and area businesses,
't Miller said.
I "We leave it up to our candidate to
" decide how much they want to spend,"
Miller said. "UI candidate campaigns
, usually raise the maximum amount
for their campaigns. They generally UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
average around $2,000."
-BERKELEY
Norman Weiss , assistant news
editor at The Daily Californian,
WARTBURG - WAVERLY,
said that if 25 percent of the U.C.
IOWA
Wartburg'S student body presi- Berkeley student body is showing
dent Jeremy Brummond said stu- up to vote, government candidates
dent elections at the school are sim- should able to spend as much monI Har to ur elections, but Wartburg ey as they want for their campaigns.
uSimilar to the UI, candidates
candidates don't have extravagant
can use their own money and also
financial support.
"Our candidates are given $50 for find sponsors from area business,"
each of the two weeks from the stu- he said. "We have had some tickets
dent body government, and they spend between $500 to $3,000 to
are able to raise as much or match get the voters' support."
Relationships between adminishat $50, but they cannot go over
$100 a week," he said. uIf our candi- tration and student body governdates make it the full two weeks, ment officials are pretty close to
being null and void at Berkeley,
they usually spend around $200."
Wartburg's 50 percent voter Weiss said.

•

"Our student government is run
separately from our university administrators because of past problemS," he
said. "Our student body is more symbolic; they steer clear ofeach other and
each other's problems."

HARVARD UNIVERSITY, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Barbara Martinez, news editor
for the Harvard Crimson, said
approximately 30 to 40 percent of
undergraduate students come out
on election day to vote.
"We have a big turnout because
students know if they want their
voices heard, they have to vote," she
said. "Sc hool administrators and
student gover n ment w ork ve ry
closely together to get Harvard's
stu dent body problems solved as
soon as possible."
Harvard candidates a re limited
in the amount they can use in the
weeks oftheir campaigns for undergraduate positions, Martinez said.
Each pres idential and vice-presidential candidate is given $100 to
spend on cam p aign fliers an d
advertisements, she said.
"If the candidates pl an to run on
a ticket, the tic k et as a wh ole
receives $100 for the university, no
more and no less," she said.
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Au~raliaD Chamber Orchestra

March 31, 8D.m.

Featuring Steven .iSserlis, cellist
Program includes works by Bach,
CfJrelli, Haydn, Tchalkovsky,
SeuJthorpe, and Dvorak
S10 UI studen t tIckets avallilble

"The orchestra exudes
an almost electrIfyIng,
youthful freshness as
they take the stage. "
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LETTERS to the edHor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verificatlon. leiters should not
exceed 400 words. TIM Dlily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarlty. The
Daily Iowan will pubUsh only one leiter per
author per month, and leiters will be chosen
for publlcatlon by the editors according 10
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Dally lowln al 201 N Communlcatlo/ls
Center or via e-mail to dailyiowanOulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of Th' Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The DIlly Iowan. as a nonprofit corporallon, does not express opinions on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are article. on current
Issues wrltlen by readers 01 Th, DIlly
lowln. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed.
and should not exceed 750 words In
leooth. A brief biography shoUld accompa·
ny all submissions . Th, Dilly Iowan
reserves the right to edH for length, style
and clarity.
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Reducing your life to a single page

I

am sitting at the Hawkeye Truckstop
as I write this, with the archaic tools
of paper and pen, eavesdropping on
the tables next to me.
Two girls are discussing the correlation of the "Wizard of Oz ' to "Seinfeld."
("Kramer is the scar ecrow. He is so Scarecrow.") They are competing for my attention
with the table naming off glandular systems or
bones or maybe declining Latin nouns, I can't
tell. Latin is the deepest scar on my transcript.
I am watching the Ice Capades on the
overhead television, hoping in the long run I
am not one of a million Tigers on skates
doing the bunny-hop, but more like the
soloist in studded leather pants shooting fire
from his right s kate.
The kitchen grill is off tonight for cleaning (a comforting thought) so my stomach is
dealing with t he plate of mayonnaise cut
with potatoes masquerading as potato salad 1 had consumed and the impending
sense of doom I willingly internalize. 1 am
deliberating if another pot of coffee and a
cigarette will help .
Here I sit, with all these distractions pleasantries in comparison to my assignment. 1 am trying to put my college life on
paper. No, I am not writing my memoirs, the great American novella, or
attempting a feminine version of
"Animal House."
I am writing my resume.
[ am trying to think in well-craft...
ed, bulleted phrases.
r can safely Bay I hate this.
• But please note : I don't
hate very many things because
hating takes up the energy r
like to designate to relevant
extracurricular activities and
philanthropic endeavors that
produce amusing anecdotal
material that can be used in
interviews where I am
allowed to describe myself
in t hree words, which are
as follows :

• Dynamic, ambitious and completely fried.
Oops. That's four words. Into the discard
pile for me.
It is always a struggle to present myself in
two typed pages because the way I learn and
what I've learned in the past four years
doesn't translate well to paper, let alone
narrow categories or numbers. r value more
than GPA scores and scholarships. I prefer
actual, personal, learning experience, but
that is the thing resum es don't always
require. There is only room for words that
might possibly represent that.
But since my four words already landed my
application in the garbage, I am no longer in
the running for the Position of Entry.
Suddenly 1 feel much more inspired and
free - probably due to the lack of pressure
to obscure my record with compromising,
not quite exaggerated claims about my brilliance, past history and eagerness to please
my employer.
I no longer have to craft my sense of independence and creativity to quantitative standards, which would be most obviously
expressed through the numerous cartoons r
snip from the funnies and Harper's or New
Yorker magazine, (the ones I steal from
my therapist's office) if they would
just hire me.
There is no longer the need
for me to pay big bucks for the
inventive bulleted layout
design at a resume factory.
(My computer savvy is a highlighted section of my resume,
but I can't design my way
past the Print Shop brick
wall background.) I was positive the fun-but-professional
font (I chose Architect)
demo nstrated my "I can
wear a skirt or pants and
still be a woman in charge,
but remain unthreatening
to my male coworkers' personality - too bad it didn't
get a second look.

Kali Phillips

SPRING BREAK

I am still debating, however , if in the
future r should type only the acronyms of the
groups of which I am member. WRAC could
be mistaken for the White Republican/Aryan
Council, which would get me my quotaed seat
in the 01' boys club before the Women's
Resource and Action Center will. And the
GLBTU could elicit a "What house is that?"
rather than the queer look and the snide
"That's Greek to me" I fearfully expect.
For the amusing anecdote paragraph, I
am reviewing the story of the work experience where I learned the most. It had to be
my spell in Minneapolis where I worked at a
nightclub as a cigarette girl, ripping off
drunk people buying Dunhills and ravers I
buying suckers. There I learned to manipulate the Catholic school girl costume of white
stockings and navy skirt to woo even the
most pierced Goths, the toughest of tough
crowds, into leaving me tips.
There I balanced a night job paying' minimum wage (so 1 could eat), with my bagel shop
job making Illinilm\m wage <so 1 could drink),
with my n<>-wage journalism internship (so I
could get relevant work experience) with a
newspaper which has since been eaten by an
evil mega media conglomeration. That leaves
me without a working reference, unless Marilyn Manson look-a-likes count.
My life on paper, my claim to relevancy,
my resume. The things I learned in school
and outside of Iowa City city lines seem to
gather into semblances of lint bunnies when
I put them down in a list.
So much of what is relevant to me could
only get me fired from a job, hardly hired
anywhere. Anywhere respectable. Anywhere
with standards I don't agree with.
So here I sit, four years almost behind me,
between completely respectable rocks (George
is so the lion!) and a hard place (Agricola,
Agricolum ...). I have a lot of material to mold
into usefulness, or a little searching to do, to
find a place that wants to listen to more than
my what my resume can say.
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Kall Phillips' column appears Tuesdays on the
Viewpoinls Pages.

CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM

Beer, bikinis and charity

Donations are not 'speech'

• UI spring breakers should consider giving back to disaster areas this year.

• Bring back campaign finance reform before it's too late.

Only two more weeks of classes remain before the
mass exodus of Spring Break begins. Students pile
in ears, two to a seat belt, shedding layers of clothing as both tem perature and mileage rise. They
arrive at the edge of the country for the quintessential college vacation. Sand, surf and spandex coupled
with beer, bikinis and briefs.
This year, however , the moral lassitude that
marks this annual occasion will be incredibly insensitive in light of the destruction wreaked by storms
on both coastlines.
The tornadoes that ravaged central Florida last
week claimed at least 38 lives and destroyed hundreds of homes . President Clinton flew in to survey
the d.e struction firsthand and quickly declared it a
national disaster area. This very area of devastation
is the same one that students must drive through or
fly over in order to reach the halcyon view promised
by Daytona Beach.
'The story is much the same in California. From
Malibu to Laguna Beach, the violent surf and high
tides ravaged miles of oceanfront property and took
at least nine lives. Although the storms have now
tapered ofT to light rains, the hillside erosion 8till
threatens homes, and miles of beaches remain
awash in sewage. Millions of gallons of untreated
sewage were flushed into Santa Monica Bay when
the Los Angeles County sewer system was overtaxed . But now residents must prepare for a new
kind of threat to their elysian coa.s tal peace: The

The chimera of federal campaign finance reform
floated out of reach again last week. Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., suppressed the latest
attempt at badly needed reform by blocking a vote
on the McCain-Feingold bill. A bipartisan proposal
to place some restrictions on runaway campaign
spending, the bill was sponsored by Sens. John
McCain, R-Ariz., and Russell Feingold, D-Wisc.
According to current law, personal contributions
to individual candidates are limited to $1,000 per
donor per contest. But so-called soft money donations to the two political parties by PACs, corporations, unions and individuals are essentially unrestricted.
AB a result, campaign spending has gone through the
roof. In 19BO, general election spending totaled $192.1
million. In 1996, the figure was $650.8 million. It's been
estimated that a candidate for president in 2000 will
need to raise $59,000 a day between now and then.
What all of that means is that our national government is quite legally controlled by -a small group
of very rich people. Our elected representatives are
much too busy passing the hat to worry about such
trifles as representing the public interest. The need
to raise large amounts of money very quickly is what
led President Clinton to treat the White House like
a Holiday Inn before the 1996 election.
The Supreme Court has ruled that further restric·
tions on political contributions would violate the constitutional guarantee of Cree speech. But it's doubtful that

influx of college kids prone to behaviors that they
would never carry out in their own towns, but admit
to in paroxysms of laughter upon their return.
It is remarkably callous for students to persist in
the typical Spring Break frivolity with the ruin of
the areas that have provided for their excesses in
the past. Why not rise to the occasion this year by
volunteering to help the depleted areas? This is not
to say that Spring Break s hould be dedicated to community service in its entirety, but why not offer up a
bit for something larger than a voracious thirst for
Jagermeister?
Where to begin? The American Red Cross is
always looking for donations to disaster areas and
every little bit counts . The price of a bottle of
whiskey could go to helping victims who have had
their homes destroyed by the storms.
If the fiscal route taxes your pocketbook too much,
why not take an hour out of a day to donate a little
closer to your heart? Every ten seconds, someone
needs blood and students in the prime of youth are
great candidates for donors . And if by chance this
cause strikes a magnanimous chord inside, volunteers
are always welcome to give of their time and energy.
Spring Break is a time to go a bit nuts and out of
character, but this year, let that direction take you
to the wonderful world of charity.

Lynnetll Mozlna is an editoriai writer and a Ui junior.
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the Founders would have stretched that guarantee to
include large cash gifts to legislators by corporations.
"Freedom of speech" means just that - freedom
to move one's lips and tongue to form whatever
words and sentences one chooses. It means the freedom to stand on a soapbox in the town square and
urge one's fellow citizens to vote for or against
someone . It doesn't mean writing large checks in
order to induce a congressman to do one's bidding.
Freedom of speech means having the right to publicly criticize one's government. It doesn't mean rendering popular criticism meaningless by shutting
all but the wealthiest citizens out of the decisionmaking.
The Constitution (Article I, Section 4) specifically
grants Congress the right to regulate the election of
senators and representatives. McCain-Feingold
wQuld have banned soft money, restricted independent spending and strengthened weak financial disclosure rules . It didn't go the distsnce necessary to
restore truly representative democracy, but it was a
large step in that direction .
After he finished killing the reform effort, Sen.
Lott crossed the street to a Capitol Hill restaurant
to headline a $l ,OOO-a-plate fundraiser for Sen .
Feingold's likely opponent in the fall election. Rell
ipsa loquitur: "The facts speak for themselves'-
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Kllth Perini Is an editorial writer and a UI senior.
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What animal best represents the weather?
"A badger."
TroySholn

UI freshman
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hings sure have changed bing banks is not a legitimate career
since the days of Butch and decision, thus swiftly halting bank-robSundance.
bing classes at community colleges across
J came to this earth- haking the country and ruining any chance of
realization - hey, if [ were a ever hearing Sally Struthers pitch a corgenius, fd be working on the unified field respondence course in bank robbery ("Do
theory or cloning endangered yaks - you want to make more money? Sure, we
after hearing the tale of the robbery of all do! Oooh... a H<>-Hon .
Iowa City's own First National Bank.
Few people realize it, but bank robMaybe I'm the only one with the bing has a long and illustrious history.
romantic notions of bank robbers in the For years, tribes of nomadic bank robOld West, back in the day when men bers would wander t he lands, looking
were manly men who weren't afraid to for tribes of bankers, whom they would
cratch themselves - - - - - - - - - - - - - - then pretend to be
in public, dammit.
h
th
h
friendly with. Then,
1 have this image
T, ere's no ing worse t an a
when the managers
of men in ~ndansloppy robber, I always sa~
were least expecting
nas who would
except perhaps Joe Don Baker it, the robbers
swagger into Bome
would run away.
tw<>-bit frontier bank
dressed as a woman.
Of
course,
and announce in a
eventually, t hey
Yosemite Sam growl that they were rob- refined their techniques to the point
bing this bank in order to pay for hip where they would actually steal money
surgery. (You don't think these men swag- from the bankers. Not that it mattered,
gared everywhere on pu.rpoee, do you?)
as the economy of the time was still
Today, however, we have men like the based on bartering, but no one ever
First National bandit, who swaggered accused bank robbers of being especially
rather pathetically in , handed a note to smart.
th teller, who - I swear this is true Then someone had to go invent monwalked back to her manager to get ey, which brought about a golden age of
approval for the transaction. Perhaps she bank robbing (March 5-7, 1805). Things
mistook it for a loan request, I'm not sure. quickly went downhill, however, when
There are two things wrong with this banks introduced the concept of a loan,
situation . The first is that you now and decided that they didn't like just
apparently need middle management's giving away the money, eventually they
approval to do anything , up to and wanted it back.
including being robbed. And second, we
I've never really understood that.
as ~ society have become so used to the Why do banks want their specific bills
fac that we can't even return a pair of back? After all, isn't everything guaranpatlts to K·MaTt without the cashier teed by the Federal Reserve? If 1 had
taI~ng to at least 6,708 managers. (This something that 1 could get right back if
gOf!8 a long way towards explaining why it were stolen, like say, a house, I'd
so 'many people don't shop at K-Mart, but probably encourage people to take it. So
thEit's beside the point.)
why do they do it? I can only guess that
I\nd so I can't help but feel a long way they don't want the other banks to see
from real bank-robbing men like Butch them at banking social events and whisand Sundance. Every school child has per behind their backs.
heard the story of Butch Cassidy and the
It wouldn't be hard to bring back the
Sundance Kid, who, along with the Hole in golden age. First, let's legalize bank robthe Wall gang, either robbed dozens of bery. It would be safer for both the robbMks or saved Ireland from an infestation ber and the robbee, right? Let's have the
ofimakes. Possibly both, the texts aren't state license robbers, and force them to
clear. Then they (Butch and Sundance, unionize. There's nothing worse than a
th~t is; the snakes relocated to a
sloppy robber, I always say, except
hoUsing development in New Jersey)
perhaps Joe Don Baker dressed as
were hunted down and cornered in
a woman. Then we can tax them
an old house, where they remain , '::I
(the robbers, although I wouldn't be
~ze..framed to this day.
•
against imposing a Joe Don Baker
Of course, it's really no surprise
tax), and everyone would be happy,
that bank robbing has
especially the federal governcnanged, since just about
ment, who would have
ev.erythlng has else has
OSHA create signs like
undergone
radical
"Warning: Robbing banks
changes as well. For
is naughty and may lead
e iample, society no
to encounters with midlopger loo ks kindly
dle managers."
uwn men who spend a
Butch and Sundance
10<' of time gambling in
would be proud.
blli's surrounded by
hookers, unless they're in
the Sheen family .
_
Patrick Keller liked his old
picture better, too. His colSomehow, someone (1
tlrink it was Jesse
umn appears Tuesdays on
Helms) decided that robthe Viewpoints Pages.
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"A moose, because
I relate moose with
cold weather. "
Mandlll Blllrich
UI sophomore

"A lion, because it's
the beginning of
March, and it's ugly
and cold out. "
Mlckenzl. alII
UI sophomore

"A chameleon. It
changes its color to
suit the envlronment. "
Fl'lncll Addo
Ui sophomore

"A groundhog,
because I spent haH
my life In Pennsylvania, and the ground·
hog there determines
the length of winter. "
Rob.rt Ntwma.

UI adjunct professor
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ICPD drops the proverbial ball

•

I

n recent weeks, a great deal of publiciare those who decide they can't or won't deal
ty has been given to the Iowa City
with the drinking and noise that go along
Police Department's (ICPD) crackdown
with the partying. By creating a hostile
on underage drinking. In the minds of
environment downtown, police have sucsome, downtown Iowa City has become
ceeded in increasing the number of house
and apartment parties, subjecting more of
, a combat zone pitting police, bar managers,
~ minors and legal age patrons against each
those who choose to stay home to disturother. While the subject of thwarting
bances.
Meanwhile downtown, problems
underage drinking would not create
arise from the confrontational situmuch of a stir elsewhere, in a college
ation developing between officers
town where booze is valued as the
and patrons while the sweeps are
nectar of the gods, everyone has an
opinion.
being conducted. Waves of officers
From a legal standpoint the
repeatedly coming into bars creates
ICPD has every right to enforce
a strange and disconcerting envithe law prohibiting the consumpronment. Many patrons who have
reached the age of majority find
tion of alcohol by anyone under
the age of 21. Even though tradithe constant presence of officers
tion suggests that college and
uncomfortable. Now that the message h88 been conveyed that police
drinking go together likA oreos and
milk, the job of police is to enforce
are cracking down and minors are
laws not interpret them.
appropriately apprehensive, the ICPD could conHo~ever, while police have been busy attacking centrate more directly on the problem they are supthe supposed plague that is underage drinking, posed to be combating, drunk driving.
recent events have raised the question if the
The reasoning behind the bar sweeps is that
ICPD's crusade is really the most effective use of changing the drinking behaviors of minors will
their resources.
reduce the number of underage drunk drivers.
Funding for the stepped-up effort has come from While the ICPD rightly points out that a possession
a $13,000 grant from the Gover- _ _ _ _ _ _--''--_ _ _ _ ticket costs much less Ilnd is a
nor's Traffic Safety program
much smaller problem than an
The reasoning behind the OWl, that is of little consolation
which is part of the larger
National Highway Safety Pro- bar sweeps is that changing to the 20-year-old walking from
gram instituted in 1966 to comh d' k' beh'
f the residence halls. The problem
bat soaring highway fatalities.
t e rtn tng
av/ors 0
is on the roads, not in the bars.
minors will reduce the
ICPD raide unecceesariIy put too
The money is distributed to the
states who then parcel it out to number of underage drunk much of the blame on the shoulthe cities. The governor's public
drivers. While the ICPD
ders of thoee who have not made
saitey department wanted more
a mistake yet other than trying
emphasis placed on curbing rightly points out that a pos- to go out with their friends and
session ticket costs much have a beer.
underage drinking and the ICPD
has complied wholeheartedly.
While police officen focus their
The much-publicized raids on
less and is a much smaller efforts on the nighttime activities
Feb. 19 had the desired effect. problem than an OWl, that of minors, other serious crimes
Police issued only 28 tickets for is of little consolation to the are taking place. Unlike the
underage drinking, down from
familiar sight of groups of police
the 89 written during a similar
20-year-old walking (rom on foot patrolling downtown on
effort on Jan. 22. But keeping the
the reSidence halls.
weekend nights during daylight
kids at home didn 't prevent
hours only one officer, maybe
underage drinking, it just
two, are on foot in the area. Conchanged the location. While officers downtown had sidering the rash of robberies in Iowa City, culmia slow night, those patroling residential areas were nating with the embarassing daylight heist at First
• kept busy writing an inordinate amount of disor- National Bank last Tuesday, the ICPD might conderly house citations.
sider refocusing some of their efforts towards more
\ People go downtown for a re88on. It is the center pressing matters.
.ofnightime activity. The bars are there, the restaurants are there, the crowds are there. People also Brendan Brown's column appears alternate Tuesdays on the
.. stay home for a reason. On any given night there Viewpoints Pages.
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Letters to the Editor
'. l Reporter missed essence
of Dance Marathon

I agree that the death penalty
could, in fact, be a powerful deterrent
for murders, There is again a problem
in oUr legal system in respect to this.
To the Editor:
Karla Faye Tucker waited fifteen years
With all due respect to Greg
for her execution. For the death
Kirschling, the reporter at Dance
Marathon (0/, Feb. 9), I would like to penalty to be an effective deterrent,
the actual carrying out of the punish.make a comment on his story, The
ment must be much quicker. Somereporter succeeded in portraying the
one who maliciously intended to kill
event in a positive and accurate way,
someone isn't worried about what will
as it deserves to be. However, I feel
happen in fifteen years. People may,
that he missed the true heroes of
(Dance Marathon. The dancer with the however, think twice if they thinks
they will die this year because of the
leg brace struggled for a mere th irty
hours, which is nothing in comparison crime. This would mean that several
to the adversities that the children and of the appeals would have to be eliminated. This can't happen because it
their families must face on a daily
basis. The emotions of the dancers are raises the possibility of an innocent
person being killed,
Important, but to truly understand
There is a chance for Iowa to show
Dance Marathon it is necessary to
its wisdom and its knowledge of the
interact with the families, Had the
reporter talked with the families affect- U.S. legal system. As a life long Iowan,
it would give me great pride if Iowa
ed by cancer, I feel his story would
have been much more meaningful and led the way for the abolishment of the
death penalty by not reinstating it.
•inspiring.
Jason Denlinger

. UI junior

"Just say no
o death penalty

""0 the Editor:

The American legal system is set up
to protect the innocent. In our system
the accused is innocent until proven
guilty. This system has Oaws. A guilty
person with a good enough lawyer
(usually the wealthy) can get off scot
free. If an innocent person has a bad
enough lawyer (usually the poor), this
person could be convicted incorrectly.
What if this happened in a death
penalty case? This person could go
through several (costly) appeals and
still be sent to his or her death. This is
.. not justice. Our legal system, as I stat,ed before, was set up to protect the
Innocent, not kill them. It is from this
. fact alone that I think the death penal, ty should be abolished.
Some may argue that the rare killing
, of an innocent person is OK in the
pursuit of justice. This view completely
contradicts our legal system which
protects the innocent. In addition to
that, it is the most Inhumane, perverse, and simply monstrous argument
I have ever heard. I would suspect,
hopefully, most people who are pro, death penalty do not endorse such
/ killing of innocent people. Those that
do not argue this should re-evaluate
their beliefs.
One may ask, "What If the guilty
person admits to committing the murder? Should they be put to death?" I
say no. First of all, if we eliminate the
death penalty, it has to be liminated
completely, with no exceptions. These
exceptions leave holes in the .laws that
make it easy for lawyers to slip
tHrough. Second of all, who would
admit to their crime if they were the
only people we killed? We might as
well protect those that do admit to
their crime, at least then we know for
sure that we have incarcerated the
correct person.

part of Iowa. A 16-year-old girl drank
herself to death. An adult served her.
The local legislator pushed a bill
through to stiffen all the penalties for
alcohol violations.
I will create any "problem" you
want with increased enforcement. You
give me nine police officers and I will
"create an underage smoking problem. I can "create a littering problem.
Whatever happened to personal
responsibility? You do not punish
Econofoods just because they experience shoplifters every night. The
shoplifters are the ones breaking the
law. So do not get up on your high
horse and tell me I should be punished for a few college students breaking the law. You will always have
shoplifting and you will always have
19-and 20-year-olds trying to buy
beer.
If the law were at 18 or 19 where it
belongs, that would solve the problem
overnight. Until then, do not waste my
Cory Goldensoph taxes on trying to enforce an unenUt junior forceable law. Go after real crime, like
all the drunk drivers, car break-ins,
and drug dealers in this town.
No sympathy expected
Dave Moore
To the Ed itor:
Co-owner,
The Field House bar
The Daily Iowan has sunk to a new
low with the misinformed, ignorant,
and just plain stupid editorial "No
01 favors UISG candidate
sympathy," on Feb. 10.
There is no downtown bar owner
To the Editor:
asking for your, or anyone else's symAs a student at the UI who actually
pathy. We the people (citizens and
does follow the UISG Presidential
bar owners) are justified in asking the
elections, I must say that I am appalled
question, ·Why aren't the laws being
with the OJ's blatant favoritism of canenforced equally among all liquor
didate Brian White. I was under the
licensed establishments?"
impression that the staff of the 01 was
Why is the city of Iowa City and UI restricted from endorsing candidates
Public Safety using a grant intended (or or participating in campaigns. Howevtraffic safety to check a select few
er, the front page articles on the UISG
downtown bars for 19- and 20-yearcampaigns this week have proven that
old adults possibly breaking an unjust, you truly are White's press agent.
stupid law?
Aside from the fact that both photos
When was the last time a drunk dri- published (Feb. 23, 24) show either
ving death occurred in downtown
White's campaign Oyer or White
Iowa City? When was the last time a
speaking at the debate, you also gave
person died from alcohol poisoning in him an open forum for mudslinging at
a downtown Iowa City bar? The cititwo of his economically disadvantaged
zens of this community are pissed off
opponents. Greg Kirschli ng wrote,
about this whole situation and I don't "White said he understands
blame them.
Fominyen's and Hild's disadvantage as
For the most part, people are gener- underclassmen who don't know as
ally responsible when in the four walls many people, but he's hesitant to call
of a bar. For the most part, bartenders the political process 'unfair: espeCially
and owners are responsible when
with the $3,500 cap."
serving customers. For the most part,
What kind of college student has
the police do a good job enforcing the $3,500 to spend on a campaign? No
laws. But as we all know, there are
one I know has that kind of money. I
bad apples in every bunch. The way to suppose the right thing to do is enlist
fix the problem is with education, not local bars for sponsorship lind then
a one-sided article full of bull.
speak out against students' drinking
Iowans did not want to raise the
problems at the debate.
drinking age to 21. We were blackAnd how does White know that the
mail d by the Federal Cov't with the
Fominyen and Hild tickets "don't
threat of losing 20 percent of our road know as many people"? Kirschling's
funds. That is why the al ohol posses- inclusion of White's unfounded specusion laws were so lenient until last
lation is proof that he needs a lesson
summer (remember the old $50 flnes
In journalistic integrity.
- they look pretty good now). The
As I ponder the OJ's bias in the
people of Iowa believed 19 and 20UISC election coverage, the crowd's
year-aids were adults. The reason the chant from the Feb. 18 Purdue,.same
fines went up was because of a high
comes to mind: overrated.
school graduation party that 80t out of
Alice DuncanlOll
hand in a small town in the northern
UI freshman
N
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Wanna run the
government?
(The University of Iowa Student
Government, that is.)

"

~

"

The Student Elections Board is holding special spring elections to fill seats in the Undergraduate Activities Senate and
the Undergraduate Collegiate Senate. If you are interested
in running, pick up a petition in the Student Government
office (UISG)_ Senate seats will be appointed on a first
come-first serve basis. Candidates may apply for any seat.
Deadline to submit petitions is March 18 by noon.

•

•
•

•

The following positions are open:
2 Pharmacy
• 1 Education
2 Fine Arts
• 1 Humanities
1 Nursing
• 1 Family HOUSing (UAS)
1 Engineering

Student Election Board • 48 IMU • 335-0900
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No worries for Diana's two boys""
W The little princes are set
to receive $10 million each,
according to the amended

will.
By Emma Ross
Associated Press
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Ethnic Albanians holding banners are sprayed by a police water cannon during a demonstration In Prlstlna, the
capllal 01 the Yugoslav province of KOlolo, Monday.

Riot police break up protest
• The connlct may not
remain within Kosovo's borders, a Macedonian official
warned.
By SrdJan lIIe
Associated Press
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PRISTTNA, Yugoslavia - Clubbing demonstrators as they fled
into side streets, Serb police used
water cannons and tear gas Monday to bre k up a march by tens of
thousands of ethnic Albanians
protesting the killings of their compatriots.
The melee - following a weekend of ethnic violence that killed at
leasl 20 people - heightened fears
of an all-out war over the province
of K080VO, where the ethnic Albanian majority is pushing increasingly hard for autonomy from Serbia.
"If this problem expands into a
military conflict, it will not remain
wIthin the boundaries of Kosovo,n
warned Tito Petkovski, head of Parliament in neighboring Macedonia.
Monday's protesters - estimated
to number 30,000 - waved their
fists at a police helicopter hovering
overhead and chanted: "We'll give
our Jives, but we won't give up
K090VO."
Firing water cannons and tear

gas, hundreds of helmeted riot
police charged the demonstrators.
The protesters hurled back stones
and bottles, then fled with police on
their heels.
Some of the demonstrators were
left bleeding on the ground. Local
Serbs waved to the police from
house windows, congratulating
them on the swift action.
Ethnic Albanian political parties
had called for the protests after a
weekend in which Serb police killed
at least IS Albanians in retaliation
for an ambush Saturday that killed
four policemen. Police said the
slain Albanians had been "terrorists."
But a statement from the ethnic
Albanians's self-styled government
said Serbian police and paramilitary
forces had attacked unarmed Albanian civilians, including women and
children, in several villages.
It was the worst violence since
the emergence of a clandestine militant organization - The Kosovo
Liberation Army - in 1996. The
group has since claimed responsibility for attacks in which over 30
people were killed .
The Yugoslav Parliament in Belgrade opened Monday's session
with a minute of silence for the
slain policemen . Defense Minister

Pavle Bulatovic said the situation
in Kosovo was ·under control."
A police statement carried by
Yugoslavia's Tanjug news agency
said two demonstrations - in
Pristina and Podujevo, 20 miles to
the north - were "efficiently
cleared up."
"No demonstrations or similar
acts supporting terrorism will be
allowed," the statement warned.
The United States expressed concern Sunday and appealed for
restraint but did not strongly criticize the Serbian authorities.
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic, who clamped down on Kosovo
in 1989 while Serbian president,
warned against outside interference, saying Kosovo's problems
could be solved · only in Serbia."
"Terrorism, aimed at internationalization of the problem, will mostly damage those who undertook it,"
he said.
Ninety percent of Kosovo's 2 million residents are ethnic Albanians.
Tension has been high in Kosovo
since Serbia - the most powerful of
two republics remaining in
Yugoslavia revoked the
province's autonomy and introduced virtual martial law in 1989,
deploying massive police and army
reinforcements.

LONDON - The biggest single
share of Princess Diana's $35.S million fortune goes to taxes - $14.3
million - and her teen-age sons
will split nearly all the rest, according to her will released Monday.
Prince William, 15, and Prince
Harry, 13, are to inherit about
$lO.6 million each. Their mother's
estate is mostly derived from the
divorce settlement with Prince
Charles a year before Diana died in
a Paris car crash Aug. 31.
In December, changes were made
to the 3S-year-old princess' will to
give her executors more power over
the trust established for the princes.
They will De able to receive money
earlier than originally allowed.

The will also was amended to
allow each of her 17 godchildren to
receive an heirloom to remember
her by and to provide $82,000 for
Paul Burrell, her butler and closest
aide whom she referred to as "my
rock."
The changes also allow her
wardrobe, wedding dress and intellectual property rights - copyright
and trademarks and royalties from
commercial use of her picture or
name ~ to be used to raise money
for charity or her sons.
The gross value of Diana's belongings estate $35.6 million. After payment of unspecified personal taxes,
an estate of $35.2 million remained.
An inheritance tax of $13.9 million
was paid to the Inland Revenue tax
service, leaving a net estate of $21.3
million to be distributed.
The original six-page will, dated
June 1, 1993, divided the net estate
equally between the princes when
they reached 2&. Now, the trustees
can decide to pay the boys an
income before that age.

The trustees can give the princes
the capital at any time, but after'
the boys tum 30, they can ask for·
their share of the capital in full.
'"
William gets an equal share wi~
his younger brother; he will al
inherit his father's Duchy of Corn.
wall, land holdings worth millions.
Diana's $35.6 million gross estate
comprised shares, jewelry, cash _ t .;<
including her $28 million divorte,
settlement - dresses and other
belongings at Kensington Palace. 1
Trustees agreed with former.
Prime Minister John Major, the
princes' guardian in legal matter." .,
that the document should be madt.
public like any other will, even
though royal wills usually remain.
private.
For 75 pence ($1.25) in person If
2 pounds by mail ($3.50), the curb
ous can purchase a copy of it from
Somerset House in London, whe,,'
wills are recorded. Probate Depart.
ment Manager Kevin Donnelly said
he had received inquiries from all
over the world.
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Chilean legislators try to Turkish government
block Senate seat for
steps back on head·
Pinochet
scarf ban
VATICAN CITY!

Pope urges more
research for 'natural'
family planning
VATICAN CITY (AP) -.! Marking the
30th anniversary of a papal document on
the Roman Catholic ban on contraception, Pope John Paul II urged more scientific research Monday to back the Vaticanapproved method of periodic abstinence.
Pope Paul VI's 1968 encyclical
"Humanae Vitae" forbidS CatholiCS to
use contraception. Catholics are allowed
to space births by practicing "natural
family planning," which aims to pinpoint
a woman's fertile period so that married
couples who don't want a pregnancy can
abstain during those days.
John Paul spoke Monday to aconvention organized by a center for research

SANTIAGO, Chila (AP) - Ruling
coalition lawmakers asked the Senate on
Monday to block former dictator Gen.
Augusto Pinochet from being sworn in
as a senator for life next week.
The Chilean Constitution does not entitle Pinochet to the seat because he seized
power in acoup and was never elected,
the legislators said at a news conference.
"We are fully convinced, morally and
legally, that Pinochet c\lnnot become a
senator for life," said Anibal Perez, a
member of the lower house backing the
request.
.
The effort is likely to fail because the
right-wing opposition holds a majority in
the 39-member Senate, Congress' upper
house. The measure was sponsored by
two members from each chamber.
Pinochet, 82, is to retire as commander in chief of the army on March 10. He
has already announced he will immediately become a senator for life as permitted by the constitution. written by his

lOWISb]
j'

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Bowing to
protests and threats of a political revolt,
the prime minister bac,ked off Monday
from a deCision to enforce bans on Islamic-style head scarves In publiC schools.
The government had ordered the S\J\t\
enforcement of the head-scarf ban last
month to curb the influence of Islam; the
scarves; worn by devout Islamic women,
long have been prohibited in schools,
but tolerated.
For the past week, thousands of unl·
versity students in Istanbul have staged
rallies protesting the ban. About 2,000
students demonstrated on Monday.
Also joining opponents of the
were many members of Prime Minister
Mesut Yilmaz's Motherland Party.
After a Cabinet meeting Monday, YiImaz told reporters, "Girls will not be
forced to cover or uncover their heads."
He said the decision was made to
"respect traditions and customs" of students.
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Want to make a difference at the University of Iowa? You can!
Vote for your student government president and vice president.
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The Iowa men's
basketball team
won a schoolbest 30 games in
1987. Its second
best win total was
24 one year later.

What Chicago
Whtte Sox pitcher
threw a perfect
game?
Answar Pagl 28.

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBAll

Iowa beefs up future schedule
.The Hawkeyes added perennial power Kansas to their future schedule, Iowa coach Tom Davis announced.

TV HIGHLIGHTS

By Becky Gruhn
The Dally Iowan

College Basketball

Thm Davis can't go back and change
history.
He can't improve Iowa's weak nonconference schedule
'----'r:o"-:::=-----'--' - 12 gam e s tha t
have haunted the
Hawkeyes all season long and are
still reflected in the
team's current No.
65 RPI rating.
But Davis can
help make sure his
team isn't punished
L-_.A---'w...:;..-a for its early schedDavis
ule next season.
And what better
way to improve the strength than by
adding perennial power Kansas.

Midwestern Collegiate Tournament,
final, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
Sun Belt Tournament, final, 8:30 p.m., ESPN

Boxing
David Reid vs. Fidel Ave~dano , 8 p.m., USA

NBA
Seattle So nics at Miami Heat, 7 p.m., TNT

NHL

Chicago Blackhawks at 51. Louis Blues, 7:30 p.m.,
FOX Sports-Chicago

HEADLINER
lowlsby denies
published report
Iowa Athlellcs Director Bob Bowlsby Questioned

that had been tentatively set for
Northern Iowa has been switched in
order to accommodate a midweek
showdown with the Jayhawks. Davis
could not give a specific date, but
approximated the game could be the
Tuesday after the Super Chevy
Shootout in early December.
Iowa will travel to Lawrence next
season, then host the rematch in the
1999-2000 season.
In that season, Iowa also will compete in the Coaches vs. Cancer Classic.
Along with the Hawkeyes, that tournament will feature Duke, Stanford and
Connecticut and could be played at
either the Meadowlands or Madison
Square Garden.
"We've been wanting to take this
team to the New Jersey-New York
area," Davis said. "You're looking for

"I don't know if the contracts are
signed yet, but it looks like we're all in
agreement," Davis said of a two-year
deal with Kansas Monday. "Right away
it gives that schedule a little bit more
ofa boost."
Davis credits Iowa's young ' talent
and strong recruiting class for opening
scheduling opportunities that were not
there a year ago. Players like Ricky
Davis, Dean Oliver and Kyle Galloway
make Iowa more attractive to the networks.
"That's the kind of thing we've been
looking for and we hadn't been getting
recently," Davis said. "We weren't getting any calls from networks or the Big
Ten office, and that's how I knew we
weren't too highly thought of coming
into this season."
Although the 1998·99 schedule has
not been finalized, Davis said the date

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 58

Brian Rayrrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman Ricky Davis goes up for a shot last Saturday
during the Hawkeyes' win over Indiana. Davis, along with
Iowa's other freshmen and a strong recruiting class, helps
make the Hawkeyesn an attractive team to the networks.

areport InSunday's Minneapolis Star-Tribune

which stated that the UI malched a$300,000 financial package offered to Bowlsby by Duke University.
The report, written by columnist Sid Hartman,
.-------..... also said the UI guaranteed
Bowlsby the women's athletics director post when
current director Christine
Grant decides toretire.
'I
imagine -M1aI their
sources would have been for
either of thOse assertions,'
Bowlsby told The Daily
10000n. 'It is safe to say I left
afairly large amount of
'---''--'S-o..
w·,s'-by-'-.....J money on the table between
the two offers.'
Bowlsby announced last Wednesday he would
remain at Iowa, after conSidering an offer from
Duke. UI officials have been reluctant to discuss
the finer paints of Bowlsby's renegotiated contract,
which have yef to be ironed out, they maintain.
"INe haven'l come 10 any conclusions,' Bowlsby
said. 'It's really premature to speculale.'
Grant said she did nol know of any such deal.
• 'When somelhing like this happens, rumors fly
from left, right and center,' Grant said. 'I wouldn't
give (the report) alot of credence:
UI vice president of University relations Ann
Rhodes was out 01 town, and her assistant, Steve Parrott, sounded surprised to hear about the alleged deal.
'I seriously doubt if we matched Duke's offer," Parrott said.' Ann said there was no way 'MJ could do that:
Areporter from the Star-Tribune said Hartman
stands behind his column, but that he does not
wish to reveal his sources.

can'
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Smith, Hawks still hot
• Despite Iowa's premature exit ,.------......----,------------,-,,---,-----------,
in the Big Ten tournament,
conference coaches talked up
league MVP Tangela Smith and
the Hawkeyes' NCAA chances-.
By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
INDIANAPOLIS - Though the
Iowa women's basketball team left
Indianapolis without the Big Ten
Tournament title Sunday, it didn't
depart without any hardware.
Senior center Tangela Smith was
awarded Big Ten Player of the season
- - - - - - - Friday afternoon
at a pre-tournament lunch. And
after her pair of
28-point performances Saturday and Sunday,
there was little
doubt Smith was
the right choice.
"To day, you
TOURNAMENT
INDIANAPOUS
saw why Tangela Smith was
voted player of
the year," Pur. Purdue.lmocks tf.f
due coach CarPelln State, 69-59,
olyn Peck said
to take Big Tell
after watching
to Ilnley tiUe.
Smith score 18
See Page 48 first-half points
- - - - - - - in the Boilermakers ' 61-60 win. ·She is just an
excellent, tough player.
"It takes two people to stop her
most of the time."
Ohio State coach Beth Burns
agreed on Saturday, after watching
Smith almost single-handedly lead
Iowa to a 72-54 win that ended the
Buckeyes' season.
Burns coached Smith, Nadine
Domond and Amy Herrig on the U.S.
Junior National team in the summer
of 1995. Following Saturday's game,
she reflected on Smith then and now.
"When I saw her, she didn't have all
the post moves and she couldn't finish," Burns said. "She got most of her ~...."""'.i...
points from rebounds and putbacks."
Other Iowa award winners included Angela Hamblin, who was named
second team all-Big Ten by the media
and coaches , as well as Nadine
Domond, who was named to the second team by the coaches, and honorable mention by the media.
Nothing but praise: Both Peck
and Burns also had nothing but positives to say about how far the coach
Angie Lee has brought the Hawkeyes
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Zalesky
scoffs at
Big Ten
decision
• Iowa wrestling coach Jim
Zalesky voted against a Big Ten
rule that limits the number of
wild-card berths in the NCAAs.

Br James Kramer
The Daily Iowan

A wrestler worthy of the NCAA
Tournament theoretically could end
up staying home, and Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky is not happy about it.
The controversy concerns how the
Big Ten will distribute its 71 NCAA
Tournament selections. The Big Ten
coaches recently voted, 5-3, to send the
conference tournament's top seven finishers in each
weight class to the " - - - national tournament. That would
leave one wild-card
selection.
The Big Ten
Championships
will be held Saturday and Sunday at
State
College,
Penn. The NCAA
tournament
is
sch e d uled
fo r '--_.-.I_..L..--l
March 19-21 in I just don't
Cleveland.
like leaving
Zalesky, along
with Ohio State's good guys at
Russ Hellickson
home,
and Wisconsin's
whether
Barry Davis, voted
they're
on
against the measure. Those coach- my teantor
es felt the confernot on my
ence should give
team.
automatic bids to
Jim Zalesky
the top six at each
Iowa wrestling
weight, and have
11
wild-cards. coach on why he
Three
coaches
wants 11 wildwere absent from card berths in this
the conference call
week's Big Ten
in which the vote
Championships
was taken .
Last season, the
Big'Thn sent the top
six in each class and had nine wild cards.
"They wanted to take the top seven
so there wouldn't be so much politickBrlln Moore/The Dally Iowan
ing," Zalesky said. "But there's gonna
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 4B Iowa's Tangela Smith, Big Ten Player of the Year, takes a shot last weekend against Ohio State.
be some pOliticking for the wild card
anyway."
In the Big Ten this season, the 126and 150-pound divisions are unusually
deep, each consisting of several NCAA
Thurnament-caliber individuals. There
is a possibility that one or more of
If Iowa track and field coach Larry ones for the Hawkeyes as it marked ished fifth in cross country and we fin- them would not qualify, however, since
there is only one at-large bid.
Wieczorek ever decides to get out of the the second straight season that the ished a solid fifth again this year.
"I feel that right now we are doing
There are six Big Ten wrestlers
business of coaching, there may be an Iowa track and field squad has finished
opening in the world of mathematics.
in the upper division of the conference. everything we can do to establish our- ranked in the top 12 at both 126 and
Prior to the weekend's Big Ten What is even more significant about selves both through the conference and 150. So, for example, if Iowa 150pounder Kasey Gilliss (who is not
Championships, Wieczorek felt that the accomplishment is that it is the nationally.•
Last outdoor season, Iowa displayed ranked) would suffer an upset loss or
his team would finish sixth on paper, first time since the 1966 and '67 sea·
one point behind Michigan for the fifth- sons that an Iowa team has performed some glaring weaknesses in the field two, he could miss the NCAAs. A situevents area. True, the Hawkeyes did ation like this would be unfortunate,
place slot. Instea,d, Wieczorek's such a two-year feat.
Wieczorek, by the way, has been the have one of the nation's premiere long especially since Gilliss was an all·
Hawkeyes found a way to better the
jumpers in the country in Bashir Yami- American last season.
second-year coach's prediction.
head coach for two seasons.
"It's unfair for the guy who finishes
"When [took the program, one of the ni, but with the number offield events
The difference between paper and
reality: two .p oints. But in reaHty, it things that I strived to set out and do demanded of the outdoor season, Iowa eighth and maybe he's done well all
was the Hawkeyes that came away WaS to consistently put a top-five team simply couldn't compete with the con· year, but he has a bad Big 'I'Iln tournament," Zalesky said. "(In the past),
with the slim decision with 64 team out there in the Big Ten conference," ference's best.
Obviously, Wieczorek and his staff we've had guys in the Big 'I'Iln tournapoints to the Wolverines' 62. Reality Wieczorek said. "We had our shortcom·
ings in the outdoor season last year, figured it out, but instead of patching ment that finished seventh and all of
trumped paper.
Those two points were significant but we finished fifth indoors, we finSee ZALESKY, Page 28
See 8LOUNT, Page 2B

Inside

AP Men's Top 25
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ll'ieczorek has Hawkeyes on the right path

"-------------I flunk he'8 goitlg. _ Unle88 he
has anotllu hip replacement

or IJtmtetlung.
Jiln Zalesky

Iowa wrestling coach when asked if
former coach Dan Gable would be
attending this weekend's Big Ten meet.
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The Sabres, 7·0·6 over their last 13 games.
have not lost since Jan. 20, when they were
beaten 3-0 by Philadelphia. Hasek, starting his
third game since returning from Nagano.
extended his personal unbeaten streak to 11
(6--0-5).
Alexei Zhltnik scored for Buffalo in the second period.

Saturday.
The Lakers. the NBA's worst free-throw
shooting team. were just 12·for-22 from the
line, including 6-for·l1 in the fourth quarter.
O'Neal was 4·for·9.
The victory put the Wizards above the .500
mark and into ninth place in the Eastern Conference. Washington improved to 3-3 with one
game to go in its longest homestand at the
season.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Chris Webber had
31 points as the Washington Wizards handed
the slumping Los Angeles Lakers their second
straight loss. 96-86 Monday night.
Shaquilte O'Neal had 28 points and 15
rebounds. but Los Angeles could not rebound
Irom Sunday's 101-89 loss to the New York
Knlcks The Lakers, who are without injured
po/nf guard Nick Van Exel. lost for the sixth
time In 11 games.
The Wizards recovered from their worst loss
of the season, a103·77 drubbing by Dallas on

ul

Hornets 112, Warriors 83

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Glen Rice's clubrecord 135·game streak of scoring in double

the sudden they're second at NCAAs.
"Taking the top seven at each
weight just doesn't make sense."
Eleven wild-card bertbs would
allow there to be more bids given to
stronger weights, and fewer given
to those that have less-depth.
Zalesky insists he did not dissent
to the m.vority based on his own
team's situation.
"I just don 't like leaving good
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the bales with cheap plaste', they
went out and found themselves a
brand new foundation in Jeremy
Allen.
Allen, the nation's top dijlcus
thrower as a high school senior,
signed, and already Allen has
established himself among the Big
Ten elite. At the recent conference
indoor meet, he finished second in
the shot.

Throwing events: Check.
The Hawkeyes didn't event have
a full·time high jumper or pole
vaulter last season. Again, through
the recruiting process, the staff
went out and signed Damion Tum·
er. Turner has yet to achieve the
status established by Allen as a
freshman, but has showed mounds
of potential with top finishes in the
high jump.
Jumping events: Check.
Recently in the indoor season,
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lennis coect'I.
DARTMOUTH-Named Brandon Macneill

DAILY t '5. 400. 700.920
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figures ended. but Matt Geiger scored acareer·
high 29 pOints to lead the Charlotte Hornets
past road·weary Golden State.
Geiger hit 13 of 17 field-goal attempts and
grabbed seven rebounds before he and the rest
of Charlotte's starters sat out Ihe last Quarter of
the Hornets' fifth consecutive victory.
Rice, who had averaged 27 points in his
previous nine games, was held to nine pOints
on 3·lor-11 shooting The Warriors still lost
their fourth road game in five nights - all by
at least 20 points.

Pistons 100, Mavericks 94

Across from Dublin Underground
Open lOam

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Grant Hill had
35 pOints as the Detroit Pistons defeated Dallas.
Jerry Stackhouse had 20 points. including
four straight during acrucial run late in ,the
fourth. Jerome Williams had acareer·high 14
rebounds.
The Mavericks, who couldn't build on Saturday's 103·77 blowout win over Washington,
got 21 points each from Michael Finley and
Cedric Ceballos, who had 17 from the free
throw line.

Iowa had little success in the dis·
tance events with the redshirting of
top distance talent Chad Schwitters and Stetson Steele. Both are
expected to run in the outdoor season, which will instantly solve any
problems in events over 800
meters.
Distance events: Check
As for the sprinters and hurdlers,
about all that needs to be said is
that they are fast. Very fast. With
multiple NCAA qualifications, all-

conference honors and meet championships, the group of Monte Raymond, Dion 1'rowers, Chris Davis,
Ed Rozell, Yamini, Tony Branch
and (if he decides to return to the
track team) Tim Dwight could stack
up against the nation's best- and
probably come away with a win or
two.

)

GREAT EXPECTATIONS (R)
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Brickhouse diagnosed
with tumor

CHICAGO (AP) - Hall of Fame broadcasler Jack Brickhouse has abrain tumor that
probably is benign and will be
surgically removed. doc· •
tors said Monday.
Doctors at Northwestern Memorial Hospital
scheduled a 3-t0-4hour
operation Tuesday for tile
82-year-old ex·Cubs announcer, who was
hospitalized Friday after experiencing numbness in his len leg.
Brickhouse's leg gave way while he was
getting dressed to attend Fridays funeral of
Harry Caray, who replaced him in the Cubs'
television booth in 1982.
Abrain scan that evening revealed a2centimeter tumor that doctors believe is a
meningioma. Tests done during Tuesday's
operation likely will confirm that diagnosis,
said Dr. Hunt Batjer, Northwestern's chief 0/
neurosurgery.

E
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White Sox beat Cubs for
first exhibition win

MESA, Ariz. (AP) - Albert Belle and
Maggfio Ordonez hit back·to·back home
runs Monday as the Chicago White Sox
defeated the Chicago Cubs 8·
3 for their first win 0/ the
exhibition season.
Belle's second homer of
the spring came with one
on in the firstagainst Cubs
starter Kevin Tapani (0-1).
Ordonez. atop prospect for the White Sox,
followed with his third homer.
Tapani, expected to be the Cubs' opening
day starter, allowed three runs and four hits
in two innings.
Mike Sirotka (I-I) pitched three shutout
innings, allowing two hits and striking out
three.
The White Sox added three more runs in
the fourth against Alan Mahaffey.

BIG TEN HOOPS

THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13)
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NCAA·lnvlStigaung··. . · . . · . .
potential violations by
Purdue
WEST LAFAYffiE. Ind. (AP) - The
NCAA is investigating possible Purdue basketball recruiting violations and allegations
that abooster gave money to
..-::
aprospective athlete, uni- •
versity officials said Mon·
day.
The investigation follows
an initial inquiry that began
almost two years ago after anonymous allega·
tions were sent 10 the news media.
"The NCAA's decision to begin the final
step of the inquiry process is not asurprise,"
Purdue athletic director Morgan Burke said.
'In some ways, we welcome it. It is the
beginning of the end of avery difficult
process.
"For the first time since the inquiry start·
ed, we will have access to all the information
in the NCAA'spossession and the opportunity to Interview some peoplethe NCAA asked
us not to contact until now:
The NCAA conducted interviews at Purdue
last summer. An official inquiry report was
released to Purdue on Monday, when Burke
confirmed the expanded Investigation.

--

PRO BASKETBALL

sprewe'i'finvolntflri. ·. ··. ·. · ·
traffic accident
PLEASANT HILL. Calif. (AP) - LalJell
Sprewelilost control of his car on anorthern
California freeway Y<t1l1e changing lanes,
causing another vehicle to flip onto its rool,
authorities said Monday.
Sprewell. fired by the Golden State War·
riors and suspended by the NBA for his
attack on coach P.J. Carlesimo. was not
injured in the aCCident Sunday morning
about 80 miles northeast of San Francisco.
Two people inthe olher car sulfered minor
injuries. All were wearin~ seat belts.
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MEXICAN BAR & GRILL
""'115 East College 338-3000

Sun. All Day
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CONGLOMERATION

$
REDUCED

4-10 p.m,

MICKY'S IRISH PUB

IFiEL6t~
ROUSE 4

RESTAURANT" NIGHTCLUB

TUESDAY NIGHT

70'S

------ - - - --

80's~~b~q

Come to the Nightclub that was
here during the 70's & 80's to
dance to yoyr favorite retro hitsl
Danee "oor Opens At 9:00 p.m.

Nf) COVER 2 J & OVER

-

j

GOOD WILL HUNTING (R)

FuU Menu
Also Available

price

.
I

$495

The alleged violations include:
- A$4,000 personal loan by aLafayette
bank to arecruit Y<t10 already had signed a
letter of inlent. and that the bank officer Y<t10
approved the loan was ~ Pur~ue booster who
never expected it to be repaid.
.
- Apayment of $150 and several imper·
missible phone calls to the same recruit by
an Indianapolis businessman identified by
the NCAA as aPurdue booster.
- Payment by another booster from Indianapolis to aPurdue player's mother, coverIng moving expenses. free rent lor two
months and round·trip automobile transportation for 25 Purdue basketball games.
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Upper·division finish at the Big
Ten Outdoor Championships :
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• No standing in line for
the best 75¢ cup of
coffee in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smokjng area wjth
improved air quality
• Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
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A Friendly
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CORNELL,IOWA-N_ cart SmoIt mon·.

opening 4:49.The Penguins had converted
only two 01 their previous 26 power-play
attempls.
Tom Barrasso turned aside 27 of 28 shots,
allowing only Sergei Berezin's goal with 1:49
gone. Maple Leafs goaltender Felix Potvin
stopped only one of the first lour shots he saw
before closing the game with 34 consecutive
saves.

• "It's a
Agood
In the
Qawafsaid.
Towa has
€he past 30
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TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 IOrm. with
AHP R\;It _ g ond RHP Moll< ~
on ane-year CGnlracts Renewed 1M oonlt8Ct at
38F_T.1Io.

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4,00

THE APOSnE (PG"13)

Jim.. wntI..... dolan.... _
co!lch.
COANELl.-N1Inled 8r,'ln Scale. men'. soc.

dr fries at its new
Batjer said Brickhouse's chances for afull
recovery are "not bad" for aman of his age.
Brickhouse is in "very good shape medically" and probably will be released from the
hospital next week. though he will need therapy to help him regain use of his leg, Batjer
said at anews conference.

4pm

SPHERE (PG"13)

CrllO Moropoulos oftenslve coordlnalof and

Wieczorek! Track coach has Hawks heading up

1
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guys at home, whether they're on Even wrestlers who do not place country, respectively.
my team or not on my team," the are important to a team if they can
If Iowa sends less than a full lineIowa first-year coach said.
win at least one or two matches.
up sent to nationals, Zalesky said
If Gilliss or another Iowa
"You always want 10 guys going his team would still contend. The
wrestler finishes eighth and does to nationals and scoring for you," Hawkeyes have won the team title
not get the wild card, the second- Zalesky said.
with as few as eight qualifiers.
ranked Hawkeyes could be in trouWhen Iowa goes for its 25th conIowa crowned two conference
ble at nationals. 'lbp-ranked Okla·
secutive Big Ten title this weekend, champions last season, a low numhoma State is expected to send all
it will face stiff competition. Penn ber by Iowa standards. The
10 of its wrestlers to nationals.
State and Minnesota, each of whom Hawkeyes have had at least four
Individual scoring becomes cru- have defeated Iowa this year, are first· place finishers 13 times in the
cial at the NCAA Tournament. ranked third and fourth in the last 18 years.

Continued from Page 1B
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Zalesky/Hawks prepare for run at 25th straight title
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NBA ROUNDUP
Wizards 96, Lakers 86

@

351 -5692 Open
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zone, goalie Ron Hextall came out to to cut
down the shooting angle. Thomas nudged the
puck between the goalie's pads and It trickled
into the open net before any other Flyers could
track it down.
After the embarrassing score, an enraged
Hextall shattered his stick by smashing it over
the crossbar.
Brian Rolston scored twice and Randy McK·
Penguins 3, Maple Leafs 1
ay added agoal as the Devils continued their
PITISBURGH - Alexei Morozov and Stu
Devils 4, Flyers 3
season·long mastery of the Flyers. New Jersey
Barnes had goals 1:33 apart as the Penguins
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Steve
scored on Ihree ot their first four shots.lhen
Thomas' strange goal on abreakaway with 6:06 has won the three meetings by acombined 13·
4.
went into adefensive mode.
remaining lifted Ihe Devils.
Rob Brown scored Pittsburghs first goal
Thomas saved New Jersey after it blew a
Chris Gratton. Colin Forbes and Mike
with only 1:12 gone, one of two Penguins pow- Ihree·goallead.
Sill inger scored for the Flyers, who have lost
er·play goals as they took a3-1 lead in the
As Thomas broke into the Philadelphia
six 01 their last eight (2·6·0).

NEW YORK (AP) - Dominik Hasek got his
second shutout in two days as the Buffalo
Sabres extended their unbeaten streak 10 13
with a victory over the New York Rangers on
Monday night.
Hasek, who blan ed Washington 3-0 Sun·
day. recorded his NHL·leading ninth shutout in
carrying over his great work from the
Olympics, when he led the Czech Republic to
the gold medal
It was the third straighl time Hasek held the
Rangers scoreless, extending his shutoul
streak against New York to 198 minutes. 46
seconds It was the first time in Sabres history
they shut out ateam three times In arow.

e,

405 S. Gilbert

NHL ROUNDUP

Sabres 1, Rangers 0
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Sports
WOMEN'S TENNIS

Iowa looks to sweep another intrastate rival ISU's Fizer honored
Lt The Iowa women's tennis

Iowa women's Aolf

t,eam defeated Iowa State last
week, and today the Hawkeyes
fiost
, Drake at the Aec Building.

Iowa sophomore golfer Sl'acey
Bergman shot a76 on Monday to
share fourth place after the first day
of the College of Charleston Invitalional inPinehurst. N.C.
The Hawkeyes are tied for sixth
place in the 24-team even!. Campbell
is in first place after shooting a301 .
and second-place Vanderbilt is 14
strokes off the pace.
Six strokes separate Iowa from
third-place Georgia State.
M.C. Mullen and Katherine Mowat
both shot 82 to tie for 36th place,
and Megan Spero and Kelli Carney
shot 84 apiece.
The 36-hole tournament is scheduled to be completed today, with lee
times starting at 8a.m.
Iowa is one ot the only teams in
the tournament from aNorthern state.

By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

• The Iowa women's tennis team is
not satisfied sweeping one 'state
school - it wants two. Last Friday
night, the Hawkeyes dominate d
Iowa State 9-0. Today at 3 p.m.,
they will welcome Drake into the
~J1 Recreation Center in hopes of a
similar result.
, "It's a good intrastate rivalry, and
1\ good way to prove that we're tops
In the state," sophomore Natalya
Oawafsaid.
Iowa has defeated the Cyclones
the past 30 years, but competition
with the Bull" - - - - d9gs has been
close. Last seaWe 't-epl'e- . son,
the
Hawkeyes lost
sent Iowa
doubles
ttnd there is the
point, but came
dn obligaback to win 4-3.
A week ago,
~ion to play
coach
Paul
fJte in-state
Wardlaw recon~choo ls ...
figured his doutItC)"e'S noth- bles teams, and
the focus this
lng better
afternoon will
than bragbe in gaining
§ing rights, the doubles
point they lost
Paul Wardlaw last season .
" Iowa's women's
"What we've
tennis coach had in the past
a.re comb ina.-----1IJ tlons where
they were com"
~rtable playing with each other,"
Wardlaw said. "And what I'd like to
dO is put combinations together
tJlllt are best for the team."
Iowa tested out the new combinaWons in Ames last weekend, and
left undefeated . However, the

\
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Kelly EtzellThe Daily Iowan

Iowa hopes to knock off another in-state rival today at 3 p.m. when II hosts
Drake at the UI Recreation Building.
teams lacked confidence they will ever, its depth will. With at least
only gain from playing together four points needed for a win, the
more often.
Hawkeyes will look to each of the
"The new duos looked good last sUe singles players to put up a fight.
weekend, and having one match
"We don't have a top nationallyunder our belt will help us get even ranked player," Wardlaw said. "Our
better," sophomore Shera Wiegler top court will always have tough
said. "I think we have a good shot of matches. If we beat the better
continuing to win two of the three teams, a lot of times it will be
doubles matches now, but you nev- because of our bottom court. And
er know until you try."
that's why our doubles points are so
Winning the doubles point will crucial."
Iowa's first-year coach has taken
not guarantee Iowa a victory. How-

a number of different approaches to
improve the Hawkeyes' 7-15 record
from a year ago. Individual lessons
and competitive team practices
have helped the Hawkeyes gather a
4-1 record to begin their spring season.
"When we practice as a team, we
do a lot of competitive drills where
the emphasis is more on how to
play rather than how to hit the
ball," Wardlaw said. "Having pri·
vates allows you to do some technical work and address their individual needs rather than just team
needs."
Before conference play gets underway, the Hawkeyes will test their
new strategies on Drake, hoping to
keep the in-state rivalry alive.
"We are state schools, and it's
easy to lose sight of that when you
playa national schedule," Wardlaw
said. "We represent Iowa and there
is an obligation to play the in-state
schools because we have a lot in
common. Plus, there's nothing better than bragging rights."

AMES, Iowa (AP) - The honors
just keep coming for Iowa State
basketball player Marcus Fizer.
Fizer was named to the Big 12
all-freshman team chosen by a
panel of sports writers and also
was selected as the league's rookie
of the week for the second straight
week and fourth time this season.
The 6-fo ot-8, 240-pounder
leads Iowa State in scoring with
a I5-point average, is second in
rebounding (6.9) and leads the

team in steals with 32. He also
received honorable mention in
the all-conference voting.
Also named to the all-freshman team were Luke Axtell and
Chris Mihm of Texas, Ryan
Humphrey of Oklahoma and
Eric Chenowith of Kansas.
Fizer earned the rookie of the
week honor after scoring 14
points in each of the Cyclones'
last two games, losses to Baylor
and Nebraska.

Time's running out!
Our Alpine in-dash
Irea installation
salelnds
Marchlthl
Now through March 7th, when you buy any Alpine in-dash
AM/FM/cassette or AM/FM/CD-player, Audio Odyssey will
install it at nl extrl Cllllll! (Kits, harnesses, and
custom work, if required, are extra.)
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Straightforward and easy to use. but with the same radio and CD
performance found in Alpine's more expensive units. Features include

4-c.h. high power, detllchable faceplate, & CO-changer controlII.

Knight
thinks
•
USpenSIOn
is unlikely
j

•

, • Indiana basketball coach
'" Bob Knight said Monday he
, l1oesn't think the Big Ten will
wspend him for his game
lijection last week.
By Steve Herman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - Indiana
.. Coach Bob Knight, waiting to hear
~==::::.J 1' , r.om the Big Ten about possible
sanctions for his scathing comon officiating last week, said
aa/ uuo,y he has no reason to think
'Viii be suspended.
· Knight received three technical
fouls and was ejected from a game
against I1linois last week. Later. he
c'\lled the officiating, specifically
that of referee Ted Valentine, the
• greatest travesty" he has ever
seen as a college basketball coach.
"I haven't had any contact with
/II 8J1ybody (at the Big Ten),· Knight
" said during a coaches teleconference on Monday. "But it's impossible for me to believe that in view of
all ~hat took place in that situation
r~d what has been done or or has
not .been done either way with othiiI' ejections of coaches this year,
t\}at there is any conceivable rea, 80n for me to think that I would not
l:..e coaching."
Big Ten commissioner Jim
I1eI/lny, however, said it might take
I'.j) to three days, which would coincide with the start of the confer~ce tournament in Chicago, to
decide whether to take action
against Knight.
The conference ordered Indiana
officials to submit their version of
tile incident by Monday.
• "I would assume that we need
80me time to analyze what they
liBYe to say. I don't know that we'll
need three days, but I would say a
<fay or two," Delany said. "Indiana
ct that point can either agree with
us - or we could agree with them,
and the matter could be resolved C'1 if they disagree with us , they
could appeal it into a committee.
"'l'hat could take a number of
ys. So we're really kind of moving
towards a second stage of either a
three br four-stage process."
. Indiana (18-10) Is seeded sixth
and opens the conference tourna,lie nt against 11th·seeded Ohio
~ate (8-21) Thursday night.
"The timing is not optimal,"
rJelany said. "But quite honestly,
ote 'have procedures that provide
for due process, procedures that
~rovide for institutional opportuni~ and conference review ofinstitu·
tional positions, and we're going to
.tick with it.
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Big Ten Women's Basketball
PuRDUE

59, PENN STATE 49

Giant killers can't
bring down Purdue
• Penn State couldn't pull off
one more upset and beat the
Boilermakers in the Big Ten
Tournament final Monday.
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Ukari
Figgs and Katie DOllglas each
scored 12 points Monday night to
lead Purdue past Penn State 59-49
in the championship game of the
Big Ten women's basketball tournament.
The victory
gives the Boilermakers the
Big
Ten's
automatic bid
to the NCAA
for the first
time since the
conference
resumed hav- TOURNAMENT
ing a women's INDIANAPOUS
tournament
in 1995. It will be the fifth consecutive NCAA appearance for Purdue
(20-9) and its ninth overall.
Andrea Garner led Penn State
C17-13) with 19 points.
The Boilermakers broke the
game open in the first half when
Penn State went over eight nutes
without scoring.
Jamie Parsons layup basket with
12:07 remaining cut Purdue's lead
to 14-11, but the Lady Lions didn't
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Purdue' Stephanie White, left, holds off Penn State's Maran Walseth Monday.
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Women's
hoops/
Focus shifts

MALIBU CHICKEN ~

Draws of any °"'$ 495'°00
Microbrew
or Import Beer IOWA CHOP
Dinn e r

to Choose from!
127 E. College St.

• STIR FRY' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELLINI SALAD' OUESADILLAS ' BLT '

<

'''7 '2-17 '9.

,-3.

None. Rebounds - Penn State 3' (0._ 6).
Purdut 31 (FIggt 7). _
- PIfl. Statt '4 (Dlrtlng BI,
Purdue " (WhIt. B) 1018l1O<)is - p""" Stat. 21. _
_

THE 22 S. Clinton !.
AI RI.lNER!
TUESDAY ~
1/2 Price Pizza 1
I

,

(Jj

Eat in only .. 3-10pm

out -

16.1 _- None. Anendance - 5.930.

Schools lhal have received aulomatic
bids to the NCAA women's basketball
tournament
Fairfield, Metro Allantic Athletic Conference
Harvard, Ivy League
Kent. Mid-America
Liber1y, Big South
Memphis.
Middle Tennessee State, Ohio Valley
North Carolina, Atlantic Coast
North Carolina-Greensboro, Southern
Old Dominion, Colonia
Purdue, Big Ten
Santa Clara, West Coast
Tennessee, Southeastern
Virginia Tech, Atlantic 10

$695

7pm-close

PURDUt! (20-9)

Halftlmo - Punluo 35. Penn Stat. 21 . 3-poInt goals PeM State Hl (POI1Iond
Poraooa ()'1. S~ ().41.
PutOJe 2.. (WhIt. "2, Figgs ..... Young ().1 . Curlou ()'1).

"pm· 9pm

Includes a side dish

(Soz. draw)

PeNN ITATI(I1-'JI
Pa""" 1-3 ().() 2. DoI1Olg 3-9 5-8 ". Pot11and HI 3-<1 6.
Gamer9-"'" 19.ClomeIlta2·H·28. Shopheroo.s 0.0 O.
Cartor().() 1·2 , . F.lconoo.oo.oO. W_2·S0.0'. lolalS
FIvgsJ.9 H '2. WIit. 2-,0 3-<18. Young 2.0 ().() 4. Cut·
loti 3-" 4-4 10, DuIlon 4.0 ().() B, Biro ().() Q.() O. Cr.wford
0.1 ().() O. Oougia. 3-<16-6 ' 2. Murdock 0., Q.() O.Langoton
0.0 0.0 O. Cooper 2-31-25. ShaHer Q.() Q.() O. lolal. '9-5 '
'.24511.

110m · 3pm

Includes your choice of side dish

Purdue 59, Penn State 49

Women's Automatic
NCAA Bids

to NCAA's
Continu d from Page IB
the Hawkeyes since their 3·6 non·
con ference start. They both agreed
the Hawkeyes will be a dangerous
team to face in the upcoming NCAA
Thurnament.
Iowa 's group of ix seniors
reached the Sweet Sixteen two
years ago and advanced to the
Round of32 last season before bowing out to No. 1 Connecticut.
"Iowa i a talented. team, and Angie Lee, I think the world of her," Peck
said. "She's a great coach , and in my
book, she's the coach of the year.
·She got a group of young women,
who had had their ups and downs
over four years, and she pulled lhem
all together. And they are not done.
They are not finished by any means,·
Back to the drawing boards!
For three years, the Hawkeyes
8truggled to find a go-to player, and
now that they have one, it hasn't
been easy getting h~r the ball.
The Boilermaker defense shadowed Smith in the second half,
holding her scoreless for just under
10 minutes. During that period, the
Boilermakers went on a 24-15 run.
"r wish Tangela cou ld start with
the ball all the time,' Lee said. "We
are going to have to find a way to
get it to her. That spell where we
couldn't (get her the ball) really

score again until Andrea Garner's
layup at the 4:04 mark hat made it
25-13.
Douglas had six points in Purdue's 11-0 run and Michelle Duhart
had four.
The Boilermakers led 35-21 at
halftime, and maintained a doubledigit lead until there was a minute
left in the game when the Lady
Lions cut their deficit to 58-49.
Garner was selected as the tournament's Most Valuable Player.
Garner had 86 points and 37
rebounds in four games.
Garner was joined on the all-tournament team by Stephanie White
and Figgs, Iowa's Tanglea Smith
and Michigan'S Molly Murray.
As the fifth-seeded team, Purdue
is the lowest seeded team to win the
tournament. Iowa defeated nlinois
63-56, as the No.4 seed last year.
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FILET MIGNON· SWORDFISH· PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP;

Brlln MDDrlfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa guard Cara Consuegra Is hounded by a Purdue defender Sunday.
pointed to an excess of dribble penetration as another thing the
Hawkeyes will need to focus on this
week in practice.
. Boilermaker point guard Ukari
FIggs pretty much had her way with
the Iowa defense in the second half,
driv,ing to the, basket and ~ither
scortng or drawmg a foul at Wlll.
"r am so
sick of

penetration, I'm about to throwup," Lee said a/l;er the game. "We
work on it, we drill it. We work it
we work it, we work it, that's about
a paragraph for you.
"And that's what we've got to get
better at. I know we as coaches
haven't ignored it, but we just have
to decide we want to move our feet
and get in position."

Ryan'

Fisher

Jazz Trio

hurt us:

The third-year head coach also
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Sports

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

City of Iowa City
Forestry Aides

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
..

11

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

.:. ;.:HE:.: ;L:,. .PW.:..:.A.:..;.:N.:..:.T~ED~_ ;....;__.;,;,;.,;,;.;.;..;;;,;;;__ HELP WANTED

PERSONAL
DRY SKIN. cracking eut"tes.
chapped handS?
Try -Kermrt's WOIldertul''''
Hand Cream-.
Low COsl vet effectlvel
AI Soap Opera. "",.way.
_ _-=,C""""'-7IV,-, , 1e H.:.c~v~ee::::.__
EXPERTS

ATTENTION CNAS

Oue 10 Iha vanous needs 01 our rosiEXTRA CASH FOR
NANNIES Needed by largesl agene,
denls. we are eJilpanding Our ataff
SP~ING BREAK
In Iowa. Placement In ChK:a~ Nont
teams to provide excellent quality Need energecicresponsibletndMduals• •n~~~~~~!':""....,..,_ 1 Shore. all of East Coas!. Florid a .
care. Full-lime .and parI-time pool- Full and part-lime. lIexlbl. hou... it,y MOMS! Are you
I
Allanta. ale. Sala"6S 5250-S450.

bon •. Call Vlcl<y al Oalcn"" lor Inl...· Cash pakl weekly. Call 338-0455.

View. 466-3014. MuSI be cerhfl8d.
EOE

ATTENTION STUDENTSI OTHERS
FULUPART·TIME
Locallirm has
53
Immedla'aapenongs
Day/Evening/Weekend
Khedu/es available
$tO.to to .tarU '

exl(1l cash? STUFF Elc. IS

......

FULL.TIME office manager/legal fill two par1-\lme poSlllons
secretary wanted tor a three attorney hours and lirst pick of gr.at con-

oupport.

Iowa MIdland Nanny
1-800-995-9501

oflice. Work expenance
01·
lice required. Must know
lOCI and have exeenent
wrillen communicatIon it
keeping knowledge a pius. Ma" resume and cover laller 10; Bray &
Klockau PLC. 402 S. Linn St.. Iowa

signed Ilems' Apply in person al 845 Summar Nannies 1-5'5-89204'68_
I---~==___
Pepperwood LanalnalllO Ecano NATIONAL PARKS HtRING-Plu,
Foods). 338-9909.
Forests. Beach Resorls. OudE
;..;:.:c""':':=="------ Ranches, Raftmg Companies. Na·
LINEMAN po.. IIO<1sopan.Expertence "onwlde openings. Call (919) 933
~r,~"ed.~ut"fJ'IC~l"'nal lowa .:.:
'93::::9:!...e::xI::":;,R""'0~6.;..;.,,,,"..-_ _
N~yph~~ng I pte. un pal ""port.
ADVERTISE IN
~CI;ly.='A=522;::4()=.==:;:==; 0 a. ea. e.se.
THE DAILY IOWAN
..,
r,::=======::::;-1335-5784
~~
The 1:Jniversity of Iowa
NOW aceepllng appIicallons lor SubWater Treatment
u,ban Amoco. Need lasl paced. po<>
Plant is Looking for
pie o".nled POfson. Part-lime night'
and weekends. Slop by 370 Seol
Part-time Student
needed for immediate
Coun lor an applicallOO.
Employees for the
openings at U of I
ONE·EYED JAKES- following Position:
Laundry Service· to
Now hiring
door man.
parson
M.Th.F.
;;';-i~-'oi~~~~~;;;- I Environmental Systems
process clean and
I
Technician: Work
soiled linens. Good
MAKE ACONNECTION!
ab~;.~~~~~~~::il~~~:n~:~~~~~1 during Ihe week andlor
hand/eye coordination
ADVERTISE IN
cc
weekends. Simple
and ability to stand for
THE DAll YlOWAN
335-5784
335-5785 ~';';;:;:~~==:::;=;-;;:;::;: I chemical analysis,
several hours at a time
TANNING SPECIALS
I ~~~~~~~::"::"_I monitoring of chemicru
necessary. Days only
SOYOf1lor $'9
I.e
feed systems and minor
from 6:30 am to 3:30
Ten lorS29
Halrquaners
repair
work.
Prefer
pm
plus weekends and
354-4662
undergraduates in science
holidays. Scheduled
or engineering.
around classes.
PERSONAL
................
Maximum of 20 hours
SERVICE
Applications are
per week. $6.00 per
available allhe
hour for Production and
~
Water Plant,
$6.50 for Laborers.
208 W. Burlington Street.
Apply in person at the
~~~~~~~~:- I Room 102 (at the comer
U of I Laundry Service
offers
of Burlington and the
at 105 Court St.,
Free Pregnancy Testing
Iowa River).
Monday through Friday
Confidential Counseling
Call 335-5168
from
and Support
for more information.
No appointment n""..sary
.......... .......
B:oo am to 2:00 pm.

Assist in tree trimming,
planting and maintenance in
City Parks and public rightsof-way. Requires high
school grad or equiv., basic
knowledge of plant
materials and maintenance.
and general knowledge in
use of chain saws. power
mowers Bnd hand tools.
Must possess a valid
driver's license. CDL
required within 4 weeks of
hire. Pre-employment drug
screen required.
3 Positions; S6.50-7/hour;
Mon.-Fri ., 8am-4:3Opm.
Job duration lIpproximately
through November 27.City
of Iowa City Application
foml must be received by
5pm, Thllrsday, Marth 5, 1991,
Personnel,
410 E. Washington St.,
Iowa City.
The City is an equal
opportunity employer.
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Iowa freshman Dean Oliver looks to pass over Indiana's A.J. Guyton
during the Hawkeyes' 84-70 victory on Saturday.

Men's hoops/Iowa
improves schedule
Continued from Page 1B

visib ility that will help in
recruiting, and at the same time
you're looking to add home
games that will really be meaningful for your fans.
"You look for top-10 opponents, but they're hard to come
up with."
.
In addition to this year's
freshman trio, Iowa's five incoming prospects were ranked by
Future Stars Recruiting Magazine as the fifth best class in the
nation behind DePaul, Florida,
Arizona and Cincinnati.
"It's a sign of the respect for
our younger kids and the
recruiting class,n the Iowa coach
said. "The ESPN and CBS guys
know that, and they want good
matchups."
Davis has so much confidence
in his young players, he feel s
Ricky Davis should be given the
nod ahead of Indiana's Luke
Recker and Ohio State's Michael
Redd for the Big Ten Freshman
of the Year award.
"Even on a night when his
sco ring isn't there, he's contributing a lot, and on nights his

scoring is there he's unbelievable," Davis said following the
Indiana victory Saturday night.
"What he's done over the last
several weeks has really been
very impressive."
Against Indiana , Davis
recorded 11 rebounds, two
steals, scored 14 points and
went to the free throw line 10
times.
"Those are things he wasn't
doing three weeks ago or one
month ago," Davis said . "He's
been pretty consistently doing
stuff like that lately."
Davis leads the team with
14.7 points per game and
already has set an Iowa freshman scoring record (426 points).
Oliver also has been nominated for the honor, but the Iowa
coach doesn't think the freshman point guard has gotten
enough media attention to take
home the award.
"Good basketball people will
give him some recognition ,»
Davis said. "His eight assists
and two turnovers against Indiana is pretty hard to do. You'll
appreciate him· more every year
as he develops."
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tn X·11l p.m.
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CALL 338·8665
118 S. Clinton. Suite 250

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. Semester rates . BIg Ten Rentals. 337·

RENT.

al'ld other metaphysical
lessons and reactlngs at
Spectrum Irl ThB Hall Mall
by Jan Gaut

Call 466-,557

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only SS.95/ day. 5291 week.
Traveling this weekend?
Rent a p>eee 01 m.,d.
Call BIg Ten Renlals 337-RENT.
FREE PAGER! CELLULAR PHONE
With prepaid activation, air hme lee.
tnternatlOnal. nallonat. slattwlde. tocal. cU$tom .
Mfd. Stal•• Commu~lc"'on.
417 10th Ave., CoralVille. Iowa
Phone~11

Open Monday- Friday 9- Spm.
evenings and Saturdays

by appomlment.

ADOPTION
Astay at home mom and loV,ng dad
hope to adopt mlanl. O".r happy
home and bnghl lulur•. C.II Wendy
and Ted. HJ88-84D-4321

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
au GAY ADS aUL~ETIN
SASE: PARTNERS
P.O. BOX 1772
IOWA CITY.IA 52244
KNIGHT .aek.'l1d~ wishing 10 be kkJ.
napped. Call Michael. 354-7909.
WHY wall? Meel Iowa "nQie'Si;
nighU , -80D-766-28l13. e,t. 7073.

HelP WANTED
SfSOO
potOf1I,al mailing
ourc,,CIA.,..weekly
Free inlormatlon.
COli 410-7838lI72.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT. Earn 10
53.0DDt/ monlh on ".herl.s. parkS.
resort •• Air1arel FOOdJ LOdg'flg! Our
S8fVOCO recommOf1ded by uS News!
World Report •. (919) 933-1939.•l l
A '06

Butler: Dodgers' Piazza·
is moody, self-centered

ATTENTION : Not.:ia"'e-;-. n;;ded
lor Religion & Society 032.002. Sla~
al S9
. Call lor Informalion.

you can

=:::":"":::":'::_ 1 Clerical

Serves as receptionist for the

FREE T-SHIRT
.S1()OO

Credit card fundraisers lOt
fratern ities. sororilles & groups.
Any campus Ofganlzalion can
raise up to St000 by earni"ll a

whopping 55.00/ VISA appiicaliO<1.
-Ca/l I-8OD-932~S28 .xl.65.
Qualified caJlers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

City of Iowa City
SeaSonal Employment
OpportuniUes

Seasonal maiDlenance
positions are available in the
following divisions:
Airpon
Cemetery
Landfill
ParksIForestry/CBD
Traffic Engineering
Wastewater Treatment
Water
Others may become
available with the same
deadline date.
various start dates. $6.50$750 per hour.
Numerous positions
available.
Position Vacancy NOlices
containing specific
infonnalion regarding duties
and requiremenls are
available in Personnel or call
JOBLINE: 356-5021.
Deadliae for receiving City
application form Is 5pm,
Wednesday, Marclt 18,

1998, Personnel, 410 E.
AJI positions require a valid
driver'S license, some
require a CDL within 4
weeks of hire. Applicants
filling a position requiring a
CDL wiJl be subject 10 a preWashlngton, Iowa City.

Public WorblEngineering IIE)(cellent position available
Office. Requires six months
for student or person
general office/clerical
wishing to work part-time.
experience and familiarily with
Located at our G:oralville
standard office equipmenl.
office. the hours are
including PC with Microsoft
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. M,W, F.
software. Job dumtion:
Occasional Saturday
approx.April )5mornings. Will process
Decemebcr I. 1998.
Inspection Aide
transaction items using a
Investigates weed and junk car
IO-key proof machine.
complaints. Requires high
Must enjoy worki ng in a
school gmd or equiv. Exp. with
team environment, be
dala entry. public contact, and
detail
oriented and have
familiarily with Iowa City
good balancing skills.
preferred. Must possess a valid
lO-key skills preferred.
driver's license.
Pick up application at any
Job dumlion: approx. May I Seplember 30, 1998.
one of our offices or send
resume to Hills Bank and
Starting wage $6.5().$7!hour.
Mon.-Fri., 8am-Spm.
Trust Company, Human
Resource Department,
Dead Une for receiving 9!.t
application rorm Is Spm,
S. Gilbert Street.
Wednesday, Marth 18, 1998,
Iowa City,IA. EOE.
Personnel, 410 E.
Washington, Iowa Clly.
The City is an equal
I •• " ••1
opportunity employer.

place
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Part time pre-check
technician. deli very and
setup person. Responsible
for delivering and sening
customers systems, and
very whether equipment
needs service. Will lrain .

:~~:~~ be very technically

Full or part time sales
consultant. Experience
selling electronics required.
Experience wilh custom
home installation preferred.
Will work around most
class schedules.
Part time car stereo
installer. Experience with
car stereos and alarms
REQUIRED.
Send resume 10. or
complete
application al:
A four-year degree in a Social Services
The Electronics Cave,
313 S. Dubuque st.,
field, two years of experience in Human
or Social Services, aJ1d one year of 11.!:::==,o=wP=C:::it:::Y:::52:::24:::0=.=::!II
MOVING??
UNWANTED
experience with children is required.
FURNITURE SelL
IN THE
DAILY
IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS.
Send letter of application and

resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn : Ann Ruckdaschel
1556 First Avenue South, Suite 1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099.

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event
Sponsor ______________~~____________~__~~______
Day, date, lime _______-:-_--,___________
Location _ _ _-:-_ _ _.....;;.,.._ _ _ _...:...:._ _ _ _ _-=-_

WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED 1'0 APPLY.

Send letter of application and
resume to Iowa Workforce
Developmenl Center; Attn:
Kathy Kick; Box 2390; Iowa
City. Iowa 52244 by
Wednesday, March II, 1998.

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

SUMMER PROGRAM
Day time Jobs working with
children who have disabilities.
$6.50 per hour.

SUMMER REPLACEMENTS

J~e~m~PI~oY~m~e~m~d~ru~g~sc~re~en~'~:U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
SUMMER PROGRAM
DIRECTOR

EQUAL OPPOR11JNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES,

Temporary full-time Jobs
available during the months of
May through September.

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over
W1th trea.tment resistant nodular
acne are invited to particIpate in a
An
20 week acne stu...., involvIng
the use of oral isotretinoin.

""C".""""'WJ1II1iI'~

program.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
AmRMATIVEAcnON

SUMMER JOBS

ACNE STUDY

Responsibilities include intervieWing,
hiring, and training Summer Program
staff, actively aSSisting with
programming, and overseeing daily
operations and the program budget.
This is a temporary, full-time position.
The qualified candidate will need to be
available for some work in March and
April, with most responsibilities
beginning in May.

LQI~laIClperson/pho;,e

~
•

Hilil Banll

Dept_ of Dermatology,
. University of Iowa Hoapitala
CompelUUlt.ioD _Oall383-834.9_

~

335-5784

1401

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is seeking a
Director for our Summer Program,
which provides recreational activities for
children with disabilities.

• Mike Piazza's former Los Angeles teammate Brett Butler had
some scathing analysis of the Dodgers' All-Star catcher.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - While less-talented guy who is more of a
Los Angeles Dodgers slugger Mike leader?"
Piazza may soon become baseball's
When Piazza heard what Butler
first $100 million player, former had to say at the Dodgers' spring
teammate Brett Butler Bays hiB training headquarters in Vero
attitude leaves a lot to be desired.
Beach, Fla., he acknowledged dis"Mike Piazza is the greatest hit- appointment.
, ter I've ever been around ... but you
"Brett obviously doesn't know me
can't build around Piazza because as well as he thinks he does," Piazhe's not a leader,· Butler was quot- za said. "You lead according to your
ed as saying i n
personality. Guys
Monday's edi- "
can smell a fake.
tions of the Los
For me to be a
lint Catl't build at'Owul
rah-rah
gU)(,
Angeles Times.
"You know all Pilr;uu becU/~se Ile's tlot (t that's not me. I
that stuff that le(/de,'.
lead other ways.
went down last
Maybe Brett,
year about Mik
Breit Butler who's never won
• being the leader"
Former Los Angeles Dodger a World Series
calling out the
critical of his ex-teammate either, is very
team , all that
"
frustrated about
stuff?" Butler
something, and
said. "It was all fabricated. Mike wants Lo make me a scapegoat. I
Piazza is a moody, self-centered, always looked up to him, tried to
learn from him. That's why this is
'90s player."
Butler, who retired last year at so disappointing. We can't be conage 40 aft. r 16 big-league easons, cerned about what Brett Butler
questioned Piazza's commitment.
says about our club, because he's
"We're in (crunch) time during not on our club."
pennant races the last two years,
Coming off one ofthe finest offenand all Plazza seems to care about sive years by a catcher - a .362
is winning the MVP from Larry batting average with 40 homers
Walker or the batting title from and 124 RBIs - the 29-year-old
Thny Gwynn," Butler said. "We'd be Piazza will earn $8 million this seawinning games 8-0, but if he isn't son, completing a $15 miJIion, twogetting his (hits), he'd be all ticked year contract. He will be eligible for
off, walking up and down the free agency following the season.
"You know why Ken Griffey is a
dugout al~ mad. Do you want to
spend $100 million and build your l eader, why Barry Bonds is a
team IIround ~at ... or pay for a lead e . It' respect," Butler said.

City of Iowa City

A, DEPUTY AUDITOR
JOHNSON COUNTY
AUDITOR'S OFFICE
IOWA CITY
CPA or equivalent experience
required. Strong computer,
organizational,
communication, and writing
skiUs essential. Aptilude for
PC databases and spreadsheets
necessary. Knowledge of
governmental accounting,
performance budgets, GIS
desirable. Starting salary:
$35,181. Excellent benefits

A.fternoon, evening and
weekend work with individuals
who have disabilities. flexible
schedules possible. $6.00-$6.50
per hour depending upon job
and work site.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Employment Open House
Wednesday, March 4,
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m., and
Saturday, March 7,
10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.

Systems Un Ii m ited
.~

...

"'' ' elfee. , . , , , ..

~ tle.,~

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities In
many settings. Come learn about our job
opportunities:
• RESIDENTIAL -- Flexible schedules for
the busy part-timer or the career-minded
full-timer. Wages from $6,00 to $6.50 to
start. Great benefit package for full-time
employees.
• EMPLOYMENT SERVICES -- Daytime
hours with excellent training program.
$6.00 to start, $7.00 when trained and
working as a Job Coach. Great benefit
package.
• SUMMER JOBS -- WorK In our daytime
Summer Program at $6.50 per hour. FillIn as a Summer Replacement for starting
pay of $6.00-$7.00 per hour depending
upon the job.

Appllcallons accepled dally or...Come to
our Inform.tlonal open hou..
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
9) 338-9212
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HELP WANTED

_HE_L_P_W_AN_T....;.;;ED__ HELP WANTED
a T TluE • __ " _ for ~'.'-n PATlEHT.
RT. S is hIrVIg DJs. ~ at 826 5
PA " • ~ _.n"~
..... ,w •• 2 & 3 'f"' aid room. HouB 7::tOotn- CIon,,"
se..011 pO. . ~11 thr""1lh h.,..." 3.JOpm. ConIact _
Honzons U\l1- =::::.::.....- ___- - - AI
I\ot4 E--.e pttWroti .. - . . Cftutcft, 351-2~9'- Ask
localed ,,". . "hili IOUlhwltSl at _for~St:::!~;:::::;-_=-:-=-_
IoweCly. _calea3-2662 .
PERFE
-T E
Ilr1nd

e.m mon8\IlM fun WIly, do
• ..", SIudInt ~
If y<:AI" ~ ouIIP-

klg and IIUU*& nWIded,
II1Is job II lor you! Worit H
dIIys • ...,.., use your
IUnIs cnatlvely. gUI

WANTED:
Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older,
Compensation
available.

~.

10 _

Gat paid well wt>i18 fighling tor

Irom 1:30am bU noon Of 12~15 Ull
pl.n. tUItion (.. mbuf.emlnt.
medocal ord dental onsuranoe, r....
~pm. Ide.1no
lorkddingl_
Ihos. who rlquor. paldCEIJS_,JOboacwty.CaHAmy
men titan """""urn
ord.8
at oaknoll tor , n _ . ~66-30t3 .
have !un
EOf.

""Its

sm AVON

I~~~~~~~~~~~:i~~[i~i:1
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

~i~~S$SITARTING PAY 1117.76
~~§:::=====!.;;;=C~d~Br~_
~.~6oI~5-~2'2~7~6~filltll"'tiit"ln,"'1 Computer Systems in Iowa City is
vaIuItI:iIe experlolta. 1:uId
It"InLrinn for people to assist wHh professional
)'OW,....
and haVelun
The UniVIlrsily of Iowa Social Science InsliMe Is seeking
wIIII8 eemng 8IdtII
scoring. If you have a four·year degree
an Indvidual lO coortinate the data coIlectioll and analysis
apendIIg money!
an accredited college or university wHh
activities of a large SUMlY projecl assessing prenatal care
For further information,
c.II'.f41-41T·':J03
background
in writing, reading, social sciacross Ihe state of Iowa. The position is part·time (60%
orHMIIIhd
call (319) 335'()594;
ellOlt)
and
requiteS
academic
knowtedge
of
and
, or a related field, we have a job for
.~.leave message.
experience In survey rasearth In a heaHh or SOCial scienca
Teaching experience is preferred but
settlng. Experience v.ith statisllcal analysls, computing
not required.
and word processing on IBM-PCs and malnlrama
• Long·term and short·term projects avail·
computers necessary. Also requires strong written and
able mid· March through July
,.rJ'LY
srl:o
oral communication skills and demonstrated ability 10 wOO<
NOW
<\ItT
•
Full time day and part time evening shifts
IndependenUy. Bachelor's degree or equival8flt
No experience necessary.
available
combination of education and experience required,
Accepting applications
10% shift differential for evening shift
MaSler's degree desirable, Position will be IiIled
Tues., March 3rd
Paid training provided
contingenl upon continued project funding. To apply, send
8
resume
with
COY8f
letter
outlining
past
research
A
pleasant, team oriented, professional
10 am. - 3 p.m. • IMU Miller Rm 259
experience 10: Mary E. Losch, Ph.D., Program Director,
Part/fuD-time openings, flexible hours around classes,
work environment
UISSI, 130 BSQ, University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242,
Scholarships available.
Qualified individual who would like to beGreal resume experience. All majors may apply.
The Unlvefslty 0100 is lit afflrmaliva ac1ion1equai employment
part of the professional scoring team
oppcI1lt1ity employer. Women and m~s are encouraged 10 apply.
If unable to attend. call 339-4336.
358-4522, apply in person or send a
letter and resume to:
NCS
SYSTEMS
Professional
Scorer
UNLIMITED INC.
•
1820 Boyrum Street
An lowl Non-profit Corporallon
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
. The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In the
A
Iowa City and CoralVille areas.
n.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:
We now have full-time positions
• Monday through Friday delivery
working in residential settings
(Weekends 1reel)
NCS is commiffsd to employing s diverse worlf forr;e,
with people who have disabili0 No collections
Wesre
ties. Assist with dally living skills
• Carrier contests
In their homes and In the com0 University breaks
munlty during the afternoons,
0 Delivery deadline - 7 am

U Q/'Iowa Students!

$1 0 1 0

ONLY

tb

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

RES IDE NTI A L
ST' Ff

·

•

•
•
•
•

GreAt Beneflt PAckAge:
Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
6 Pack Sick Days/Year
25¢ Increase at 6 Months

.. e

§: ~~!~ro~n, E. College, S. Dodge,

• N. Clinton, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
. E. Market

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7.00 per
hour depending upon the work
site and the job.

. e E. Burlington, E. ColleQe, S. Dubuque,
", Iowa Ave., S. Linn t E. Washington
N. Gilbert, E. Jefferson, N. Johnson,
E. Market, N. Van Buren
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335.5783

Apply at
:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

£

c

West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
. • Quad Donn
• S. Lucas, Bowery
.• Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
8

• Annual Wage Increases
• liability Insurance

a
t

•

Routes Available

evenings and weekends.

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

OPEN
HOUSE

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC)
is geared up for spring scoring and we're
kicking off with an open house celebration.

OUTSTANDING
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
I am a busy Insurance
ExecuHv~ who needs

someone to peT80nally
team a1t aspects of my
business. That person
must be able to make
decisIons, be of good
moral character and be
eager to learn. He/She
will be t.nvolve(\ In all
areas of sales opera·
Hons and could go Into

management.

Whether you've scored for NCS before or
are just looking for more information,
please stop by tile psc.

Wednesday, March 4
3:00-6:00 p.m.
1820 Boyrum Street
NCS requires a four·year degree from an accredited
coUege or university to qualify as a professional scorer.

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
Now Accepting

Applications
• 15-25 Hours/Week

• $650·$1050 /Month
• Bonus Plan
• Training Provided

IOWA CITY COACH CO.
1515 Willow Creek DL

Off Hwy. 1 West
Must be 21 ytJlTS 0/ age,
P,..-employment, random
drug SCTMting rtlfuirtd.

t1:r
•

wtn

Sales experience
help, but It Is not nec·

essary. I am prtrnarUy
looking for atHtude and
personaltty. Many com·
pany fringe bene1Its

Sera Tee

available. Opportunity
to earn up to $35,000
In the first year.

1b1s poslHon offers
unllmlted upward

mobillty for someone
who Is a hard worker
and IS determtned to
succeed.

NCS is oommifttd 10 employing a divme work forct.
Wt art an Equal Employmtnl Opportunity Employtr.

VOCATIONAL
STAfF
FUll-time positions working with
individuals with disablllties in a
work setting teaching basic
job skills. No experience
required-great training program.
Start at $6.00 per hour. $7.25
per .hour when Job Coaching.

GREAT BENEfiT PACKAGE:
• Health and Dental Insurance
· $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
· 10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
· 8 Paid Holidays
· 25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
liability Insurance
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer
"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

•

•

I
pr.
school ~am, Etwty Chil<J1ocld beci<.
grOund and .lIperIonce II • MUST.

Competitive .. I.ry and blnttit • .

MEDICAL
RN., LPN.. eN ••
Se<jklng motivated Individual. to wort<

an our ICF & SNF unill an Ihe 2-tO

& t 0-6 shlHI. Wo currently hav ••
$200 IIgn on bonus. and offer a competit,ve wage seale, oIOtK, hoal1h In·
surance. amployoo mool. & tuition ..
Imbursement. Shift and weekend pay
differenllal, and aHondanca bonus. It
you .,e Interesled In joining. gtoat
team with high ' _ 1 , give us •
call al (3191351·74EO. Iowa City A.
habilitaliOfl l H••lth Care Conler,

EOE. WFIDN.

SALES
SALES
H~h

Income potential . Must be ...11able 4- 9p.m. Monday- Thursday. all
day Saturday. Must be prot...lonaily
dressed and ha\l8 reKable transpottalion. Cal Ju.~n 466-1827.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

I

FEELI NG OV ERWO RKE 0 AN 0
UNDERPAID? Our ItUdent ......age
$6500 plus collage credit. Cell 35t .

::~orc=~":c;~s

wanttd lor
priVate t.tchigan bay!I 01'" sumrn..
camp•. Teach: _mklg. eonooIng,
sailing, wal.. skhng. gymnastics, rifiery, archery, lennls. golt, sports,
computors, camping, crafts, dramol·
\<s. OR riding. Salary St250 or more
plus R & B. PIlon.: 602«l2.eol 4
..mait: IWCOWCOaol.com

RESTAURANT

o Data EntrylEditing
• Fohns/Mail Processing

$6.25-$6.50/hour, Full·time day or part·time evening
hours, Work in ACT's offices at North Dodge St, and
Scott Blvd. locations in Iowa City.
Need keyboarding skills for data entry and attention to
detail for forms processing activities. Full pay during
training. If you are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment, we encourage
you to apply!
Call 319/337·1006 for more information.
For information about
career employment
opportunities
)Vith ACT. visit our
website at www.act.org

ACT II In .qull ....ortunlly • ..,1.,

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
available in our Food
Avenue. Position available
now and this surruner at our
new Coral ridge Malliocation. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discount,
vacation, personal holidays.
Apply in person at Guest
Services, Coralville Target.

_______________________ Zip _____~~

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·J days
90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
11·15 days
$1.79 per word ($17,90 min.)
4·5 days
98¢ per word (59.80 min.)
16·20 days
$2,29 per word ($22.29 min,)
6-10 days 51,28 per word ($12,80 min,)
30 days
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

...

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 CommUnications Center, Iowa City, 52242,

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8·S
Monday.Thursday

Friday

8·4

7tS E, 2nd Ave .•

TUTORIN

Temporary Openings

Name
Address

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______________

" wages. Will trai,

PI_caJl~~ .

______ 7 _ _ _ _ __
12 _ _ _ _ _ _,
10 _ _ _ _ _ 11
16 ________
14 _________ 15
_________
19
20 _ _ _ _ __
18
24 __________
22 _______ 23

Phone

Van Un ••

Instructor/Job Coach:

1

17
21

LtNT

lime summer he

new or 6 IlIOnth inaclive
valid wjlh

EOE

5
9
13

.mall:bucI<sklnO

351·7939,

tntcn1ew call:
Bankers Life &: Casualty

Phone: 319-393-9336
Equal Opportunity
Company
6253

on • Iak. near I.

tact: Tim Edlno",

$10 bonus with Ihis ad for

For a conftdenUai

An

HIli tct'lool crMl

408 S, Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call

An fOWl Non-protit Corpol'ltion

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335·7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

ACT National Office
Human Resources Department
2201 North Dodge St.
Iowa City, Iowa
OR
Workforce Development Center
1700 South First Ave.
(Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa City, Iowa

Camp Buckskin
ICIo 10 worI< with
dem lc and IOC
IADHD, AOO, l [
board plus travo

Plasma Center

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

II 'lIlliE
AITIMA?

ApplY now in person at:

,ttlSUIoIMI
IN NOFITHII

Earn up to $170 in a
monlh. Open Mon,·Fri.

Immediate openings In Iowa City offices of ACT:

~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!

Performance Scoring Center

NEEDED

'Low Utility Rales
'CamptUgn Finance Reform
'EnvironmantalJusIi<:e

.ta" I1-~~~~~~'=:::i::;;l ~C~aIl~IC~A~N~IO~5Ch~ed~U~le~an~In~I....
~aw:';I~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~

sir
qualolYra1lon.
care ,*"
• •..
gtaat
10 ...
resldenl
Elu:eIl
t banell
No _ I , "" package Including: paid vacauons,

CT.
PA"
1M new 10,'-

een_,

HELP WANTED

TIRED OF ASKING PARENTS
FOR MONEV?

STARTING SALARY:

NCS is one of the fastest growing in(ormatlon
technology companies In the area,
We are currently looking for temporary'employees for
part-time and Mning employment You will have the
opportunity to Increase your wort skills and build your
knowledge base,
Our Iowa Gty fadlity now has poSitions available In
opening mail,da~ entry, and Computer Operations,
You need not have previous experlen<e to apply.
Ajob It IKS offen I stlrtillt Slilry of $6.7S/tv
1M I fI.xlble worlc sdltdul••
For Information on how you un Join the NCS team,
~1319-3S4-9200 and I$k fa( Temporary Employment.

o·

•

-
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SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

OF I SURPLUS

-:.;....;....;;..~-.:....:..--I

lite BU .... ER C.....P JOII
IN NORTHERN "INNEIOTA
Camp Buckl'dn has posillonl oval,
_10 WO<k with
who have.,..
d.mic .nd lac ., .klll dlUlculllor
IACHD, ADD. LD). Salary, room orl<
board plu. Iraveiltlpef1d , POilibly
10.... school credits, Camp II /ocatod
on a Ilk. no.. Ely, BWCAW. C0nI..,: Tim Edmond'(612)~
Imall:bucklklrOspecellar.ntt
LINT Van Un .. hiring full III1d part.
tim. lumm", help, E'colltnl l\ortlng
• wagel , Will train. No celli. Apply 'I
718 E. 2nd ~v • .• Coral"'II'.

r,outII

~~~~~~

U.I. SURPlUS STORE
107 1/2 2nd ......
33HOO1

AUTO FOREIGN
use Honda Prelud. Si. Aulomalic,

cruISe, 529501 abo, 3!i1· 3902, 341·
O~, me.ug.~,~~~__~~
'Pop mlChlnt. hOlding
1987 Porache 92~S , 5olpeed , A/C,
can. per mlchlne, Irom
cassells, sunroof, 84K , excellent con$400. Parleel lor churche., school" dllion. 55400. 338-9168.
ana Iouro<WIont al fund raising
1990 Nisun Senlra. A/C, two-<loor,
P<l18nt1ol
·A.penmanl I ll. gas stoves 20x2~, manual. S3600I 080. 341-8409.
4-bumtr $SO each.
1991 VW Cabriolel Caral, Pow.. lop,
,Var1o/y 01 l10el ca.. dati<1
windows, sleerlng . Lealher. 58250,
-llluallarga auppIy 01 comput...
~203,
~
OlMn

TIIU,...,.
p"I>Ilc _

'GI.m.- .".m. for

~~~~

_ _ _ _ _ __

_____ I TYPI NG

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

1896 Honda Civic halchback, e,ce~
ten t Condition. 8,000 miles, Butomatic.
---W-OR-D-C-"-RE--- I ~~ ..'rbags, lapa , 510 .000. 466·
336-3888
31811:1 E.Burlonglon St.
'FonmTyping
'Wad Processing

TUTORING

G:~E~R~M~"'N~T~U~TO~R~.-E-~---IIfl-C-.-T-A-.1

INSTRUCTION
•

Paradiso Sk)ldlves, Inc.
......~3~'..
9-4
'!!'"'
72.-4
. 9.7.5 _ _ _

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 Maiden Lane
338-3554
European & Japanese
R.pa" SpeclaiiSI

'Slrengthert your ..ISllng malerial.

.1 ·Compos. and design your resume

COLLEG E
FINA NCIAL AID

·Write your covetlef1er!.

.Develop your Job search slrategy

i

Atll.. Member Prolessional •
Associahon 01 Resuma Writers
.CASH FOR COLLEGES
Grants and scholar.hips 8val_ fOI
• Iudents from sponsors. Grltl op- ----·.-7;-:=:-:=:':-::-=-------1AD'Ot . Sleeping rooms, thare bath .
Walking distance 01 downlown. M-F,
por1unlly. For Into: 1-8Q()-532~90.
9-5p,m, 351-2178.
318 11:1 E.Burlington SI,
AO.l 12B. Sleeping rooms wllh
shared balh , ,ome wilh k,lchen.ttes,
WANTED: Big Ten Toumamontllcl<. Compte" PrOI.sslonal Consultallon and /Wo bedroom apartmenlS wilhln
walking distance to campus. AU u1ititis, Tor dollar paid. Tow. TIcket•.
·'0 FREE Copies
Ilu paid. M·F. 9·5. 351-2178.
1(800) 289-8457.
'Cover LeMers
AO.1120. Sleeping rooms, share
'VISIV MasterCard
kitch.n and balh, Oll·str••t parleing,
FAX
All ulilill.S paid, M-F, 9-5, 3!il-2178, TWO bedroom. 55501 monlh, all·
AO.356. Oulel, clean and clG.e 10 s".el porleing. Call 337·2984, leave
---M;'Kjf.!~~~~iHI---1 cempus.
various locations. prices and ~m:;.::::ss::a:l!.ge:::.______.,..,.:::-__,.,.,.
sizes. Rooms renl from $195-S275. TWO bedroom, two balh, quiet ,
Keystone Propenle!, 338-6288.
dose to campus. dishwasher, free
"RENAl hospllal locallon. Rooms parl<ing. HIW included. 337-3440.
starling at S240/ month, all utilities TWO bedrooms In three bedroom
paid. Share kllChert and bath CaH 354- apartment. Fully lurnishded. Penla·
\
..
22::3~3:.,'
::-1 cr.st Apartments. Renl n&gotlable,
.,.
Ate , clOse 10 campu•. 341-0217.
TWO blocks from downtown,
bedroom in a three bedroom apart·
ment. Avallab'e June 151. Rent negotiabl• . Leave messaga. 46&-9510.
VERY largelwo bedroom, /Wo balhs,
Greal locallon wllh waler paid. Ate.
(ree porleing, Call 337-4947,

ROOM FOR RENT

=

HOUSE FOR RENT

;~;~~~;i~~'~'~"~~i ,,,
AD.624. One and /WO bedroom. Cff·
••t parlelng, HIW paid. M·F, 9·5,

~

TICKETS

a,inDin--------1 = _____--:-_____

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

~~eAVAILABLE
Properties, 338~288 lor show- ~~~7:i5'i~2~':8&,b ,':':~."~,~~
IMMEDIATELY.
aboul each.

351·2178,
FALL :"easlng. Arena! hOSpital kXaUon. Three bedroom apartments aval*,abl •. Call 337-5443,
FALL leasing. efficiencies. one and
two bedroom apartmenls avaitabl..
Close 10 campus, Call3!i4~I 12.
FALL . .w69 Two and three bedroom
e ..llable lor Fall. 15 minute walk 10
campu'. Iree oll·slreet parking.laun·
dry. 5500 & 5710, Thomas ReaHors

444 S.JohnSO'l
Three bedroom. two bathroom,
third floor. Dishwasher,
brend NEW carpet.
S575 wtthout utihties ,
Call 351-8391 .
DODGE STREET. Three bedroom
HIW paid. AlC. oishwasher. storage,
parking. Now. 338-4774.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
439 & ~33 S.John.on

FALL
Ralston Cree\< & Pen'acre.'
Large 1 BR apts, new csrpet & lino.
3 minutes to clas....
5471 wlo Ulilili.., Call 351-8391,
FALL."OO Elficlertcv and on. bedroom for Fall, otf-streetpat1dng,IBun .

33~853.

FALL . • 74 One and two bedroom, all
appliances. off·s,re., perking, laun·
dr)', 15 minule walk 10 down lawn.
S435 & SSOO. Thomas Realtors 338--

Three bedroom. two balhroom, eal-in
kllchen, laundry, perlung. Free shulli.
'oul •. 5759 wilhoul utililies, Call
3!i:::.;1..,-83::;:9.:.:1.' :-:--:::-7:--:-::=C7:-::FALL leasing. Spacious three bed-

~~~. m Two and Ihre. bedroom. ~'1j5~ ~1~k~~~.d¥~~::::Sn·R~'~r~

walking distance to downlown, all ap-pllance•• parl<lng. HIW paid , 5645 &
5830. Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
FALL . #79 One and Iwo b.droom
available for Fall, short walk to downtown, an appliances, eal4n kilChlfl.
waler paid. $460 & S560. Tnomas Reallors 338-4853.

338-4853.
FALL. #70 Efficiency and one
room localed downlown. HIW
$365 & $440. Thomas Reallors
4853.

~L'::A::R-=G-=E:"a-'p:"a"'rtm--en-:I-:ln-:-ho-u"'s-:e,-:$;;5;;:0-::OI

I il:FA~L!:L.!!!QOnL.-bed--room---ln-oIder--V-IcU>r-. :;;::=-:~~""-:7::=7:";:=::::::::-::::

mm

r

JeT
Technical Wrller

•

IOlDIediIlle openings in Iowa City
offices of ACT ror 2 eq>erienccd
teduJical wri~ with
backgrounds ill engineering.
math, colll'uter scicnce, or
similar field. f1111·time Test
SpedlllIl, Work Kt)'. positions
reatUre clltellent benefits and
work enyiroDmenL

Work includes developiDg
_mtIlts of workplace ,kiU..
iDcl""'"" ten aDd COIJ1IUIer·baed
--.

~ct desian aDd 1ayQut.
Requin:s stron, writing and

--cHiF;j;EmiT.;U;;;"Sh;;;;---1

come; sleeping loft; elltremely rustic; LARGE Iwo bedroom n.ar UIHC.
S200 utilities Included; 337-47c3S,
New Carpal. dishwasher, waler paid.

IMMEDIATELY, Summer, or Fall :
fle,lble I••••• ; qulel building; laundry;
'rea parking: ulllllle, Included:
337-4785.
LARGE house. clOse-I". parking.
-TEliEVi~~Vc!Fl.iiTeREO- IW/D. phone. 5237 plus In ullhlles.
341-8375.
LARGE part",IIy lurnoshed lor wornan. Huge house close, Share house
plus Iwo balhrooms wllh Iwo. S3201
monlh, March I . 35~8-6:=:'.7c:7:..7.:.....____

SSOO.351.()876.
LOFT, A·lrame, all hardwood, one
bedroom sludlO, big balhroom. 5425.
337-6958.
LONG hallway perfecl for bowlingl
Three bedroom. two balh. Free shul·
de, 341-71 .
MOVE. One bedroom avail·
able May, NC, dishwasher, laundry
lamily owned! operaled. Nice condi·
lionl location. Frea parking. $395

HlWpald, 33B-91B3;3~72.

____

F

h
Ith
ree ea
c
membership

•

I

b

U

• Free heat
0

Spacious floor
plans

331-3113

• Great location

ONE bedroom. Near hospital/law.
HIW pa id with Ir.e parking. P.,
Inendly.3!i8-6971.

~-~~
tion.
Parking, "4ay Ir •• , IVC. ~
341-

9021,
PETS welcome. One·lwo bedroom
apartm.nl , two floors, Iree parleing,
r two blocks Irom downlown. 466-0480,
~~~~:::.:..::.:.::..::'.::...:::=.:.:::.:~ 1 SUBLEASE lwo bedroom apartmenl.
---.:....-------1
Laundry. CIA, Ir.e parking . 54701
monlh plus Ulilitle•. Close 10 campos,
336-5264.

"""".111"_

NOW LEASING

For Summer & Fall

co~skilJs,taunwortand
aadvily.lUpQia-attert1ionto
ddaiI; nwter's"""- or
...... ~
equivaleote~eooe. Prefer

THREE bedroom, Iwo balhroom.

~~::"::::':=:':""'--,..,.......,.,,---I Spacious. cl"'&-in, rlfll Includes two

parking space •. S8151 monlh.

nolJ8Cldemic.......,laceI,lUCb..
"~"t'

experience
usinghealth,
IldtnicaI
skills in
1IWII1fllCluring,
or...-viae

induatrics.
To spply,lP.ibmil leUer of
ttppldion aDd resume 10
H\JIIlIIIIRaotI'CCS"-',"'"
""1"" \""It
ACT National Office.

S3.' Willi

358-6330.

3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all ulil.
One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal

0 Free off-ltrtet parking
SHORT or Iong·lerm renlalS, Fre,
0
able. local phon• . utIlities and muct' TWO bedroom, two batt'! apartment.
C 11354-4400
-3482
SPRING BREAK "98
"".... a .
Close 10 campusl341
.
0 No pel1
2201 N. DodgeSt,
GET GOINGII!
VERY close 10 campus. one bedroom TWO bedroom. lwo balh apartmenl,
POBo~ 168.
Caneun, Jamelca, Bahamas, & Fiori- ,n greal hous., share k,lchen, dinin, new building, 1 112 blocks Irom
da. Group discounts & 'ree drink par- foom, Irving room. avaIlable April 1. UIHCNA. CIA, dishwaSher, under·
68
lowaCity,1A S2243·01,
liesl Se" 5 & go Ireel Book nowll FallophQh,354'5967,
groundparking,$415/monlhlhrough
Visa! MCIOtsc/ Am."
July. S5B5I monlh Augusl. A_allabl.
Monday - Friday 1()-3 pm
I·SOO-23H007,
now. 35H892.
•
er
http:
TWO bedrooml two balhroom, two
• 0
COMPUTER upgrades and repa!rs.
11www,end\esssummmenours.com
blocks Irom Ped Mall. Two parking
Compttillvoprlclng and gr.al s"",ice
'98
spaces. AIC, dIShwasher, laundry.
on your IBM compatible Iy"em,
GET GOING II II
56101 month. 338-7842.
I,
Devin ComplAer Syst.ms
P.nama City beachlronl hotals
'.:::::::::::__.....-,__. 1 TWO bedrooms. IWO balhs, apart.
912 S Dubuque So. Iowa Cily,
S991 7 nights b.achlront. deily
menl with large kitch.n. May rent
(3 19)338-731 3,
drink eanles. & FREE cover al
Iree, S, Johnson. 341-3528,
'111. Large one bedroom, Corallllile.
,'soJ ._, 0,'-" '-ex
Check out -'r W--sllel
~ ~ •. com
1~.800-23~4.7NO"07, '
I,~~~~~=;';~~;;;;t;;;d-I TWO 10 Ihrae bedroom house wllh Flreplac.35
and balcony.
Available now.
8
h"n:ilwww.davinsyslam
....
I
alol 01 characl.r. 415·1/2 Bowery. M-F
1·217 .
PENTIUM comput.r 233 MMX 24X ~~~~~~~~~!!h-- I
55751 monlh, 33~0.
CD-ROM, 33.6K mod.m, 32 MS-

SPRING BREAK FUN

Laundry.

351-0322

o,;;J.":;l:."r~

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

614 S

J hnson #3

EFFICIENCV/ONE
BEDROOM

bar,'

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HUG!. Balcony. watk~n closel, onsite laundry. offstr.tlc!:rkln g , H/W
paid on busl,'no $390
Gin" 31"
. '
.
.-. r
3!i1l-7407.
IMMEOIATEpossession; apaclou.;9
windows; ruSlic decor; cats """"""'a;
Ir.e parleing: S365 utilhles InclUded;
337-4765.
LARGE, cktan. quiet efficiency and
one """room. HIW paid. laundry, bus-" Ie No • mokl ng. no pets.
line, Cor~VlI.
337-9376 or 354-8357.
NEAR Law School. On8 bedroom
HIW paid , laundry, quiet , ofl·.treet
parking. 354-2514 or 3!iHI408.
NICE one b.droom apartm.nt for
rertt. $4651 monlh ulillti •• Included"
AVailable AprH 1. Pets allowed. Also
h.. extra room forartisl or craft per.
In renovaled hOus• . $5001 monlh.
Two blocks 10 campu •. 3!i4-633O.
ONE bedroom dupl.x , CI~...tn, potl
negotiable, Avallabl. Immedlat.,y.
33&-7047.
ONE bedroom lor Fill or lummlf
sublet wilh latl oplion. Close-in, park.
lng, 5430 HIW paid. Raf... one... No
pel" no smok ..... 433 S. V." Buren.
339-8740.3!il-8098.
ONE bedroom. SpaCiOUS, clo.e-In.
$4251 monlh, Daytime 351-1348:
after 7:30p.m. 3!i4·2221 ,
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! One

TWO BEDROOM

USED CLOTHING

IHOP OR CONSIGN your good
ulld clolhlng 10 THE BUDGeT t:;;:::::::.:::::::..:;:.::,:=.:...,;.:..:...:.:....".- I - -....-~--&HOP. 2121 S. RlVerllde Dr., Iowa
City lA, Clolhlng, nou.ehold lIoml.
knlckknackl, lewelry, bOOk ",change.
Open .V8(yday, 9·6pm. 338-3418.
':':':'::':'':':''::'':;;~l..-______

ROOMMATE
WANTE"

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS MOTORCYCLE
"·HOTC

,

'UTOHS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prlca, on Iho best qualIty
E,D.A, Fulon
(behInd China Ga~, Coralville)
337-0558
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LeI" Dlllil
337-0558
E,D,A, Futon
(behind Chin. Gardin, Coralvilitl
QUliN IllI orthoped.c m.tlr, ..
..t. ara.1 h.adboard and "ame,
In pla.tlc, COlt
H'Vlr ulld ·
"000, I0Il $300. (3IQ)362-7117.
W"NT A SOFA? DlIk? TitbIt?
Rocker? Villi HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got a .,or. lUll 01 Clton ultd
lurnilltt plu. dl.h... dr8ptl, lamp.
III1d othor houlehOld item.,
"" .t reasonable prict•.
Now accepting
now conllgnment •.
HOUIEWORKS
111 Sievenl Dr,
3311-4357

.,,11

MISC. FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLE SERVICE
ALL WELCOME
1001 251" AVE, .7
CORALVILLE 621-Q487

'381. Two bedroom basemont apart.
ment. Greallocation . 5520, Avall_
Immedialely. K.ySlone Prop.rtie.,
330 "'88
""" .
$4VOI monlh. Benton Manor, on bus
rout•• privalaparklng , smatlpetswelcorne, Cal 319-322-0718.
43tS.VII1B_
Primo toclUon _
e"'Nico2BRw/2balh,parklng,ltUndry, eaHn k~chen. FREE downtown

shutt~~Io~:/es~Sl

month. HlWpold. 645-2075.
LARGE three bedroom apanment,
open design; ckJse-ln 01409 S. Johnson. ,\vailable fOf August. For v;e¥{,",
and appIlcalion, 3!i1-7415 or 466-1643.
Nc'RTH SIDE- PRIME LOCATION
1 316- 318 Ridgeland; 3 BR. 2 Balh
New carpel, 1100 sqh,
eal·m kilchens.
Par~ing, laC~,11s!~~~;'O ulili"e..

AUTO DOMESTIC
1888 blaCk Oranel Am. 2-<1oor, automa~c, ACI ca..."•. high m,l.ag.,

new torts, $t800 000, 354-4905,

1188 Bulc~ R'QDI . e"ell.nl . au·

lomallc, power Windows. laol, cruIse.

92,000, $3300. 335·0710, 466·9472.
lUI ChIVY Ctitbrtly, Automatic ,
AlC. new .. haUl!, SI5001 abo ,
35~-1591.

r:g2eO

Illlrleing,S2i;0I''llQrlln

1tIIIt~·
':'::"a~C-N~~-4-~
---Itd
--an
--.A~~--O, ~~~~>nn~~;ob;~o,n ll
AlC, crull •• $32001 000.337-4693.

mo-Piln'I(IC Grano AM~

338-5736

2-d00f, .unrool, auIOmel(:, AlC.
ca.so"o, $21501 abo. 468-9179.
BUICK Skyhawk 1987, Run. groot.
$900, ABB-9522; 335-096G; 35<-32114 . ~~;-;,..-:____-:-.,-----:_ II
WANTIO
carl,

CONDO FOR SALE
CORALVILLE. bUill 1995, Two bed- "I
room, tarpon, WID hook·up, bVllHn I
appliances. securily access. one
block from bus slOp and Coral Ridge I (
Mall. 560.000 080. 34 1-9692.

HOUSE FO RSALE

12 Regal Lane. IC . Four bedroom,

---:P::R,.,IM~E::L:..:O~C::.AT~,~O;:N:'::F::A::-L.,..L--- I Iwo

balh, 2 and half garagB, 1600 "I
sq,II., IInlShed basement. $93.000.
.
Cal mid morn ng Ot 4-"""' 33 o .n '95
Newer three bedroom. two bath. eal•
1
...... "..
~ , ,I
In kilChert, 1100 square leel, live
blocks Irom dOwrllown. $670 pius
u"""es. Call 351-8391.
THREE bedroom available now. HM
paid, close In. 337.3702.
14X10t 1992. two bedroom. two bath. :1:
VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI
applianc.s.
Modern
Manor,
Ono
block
'rom
DenIal
S24.OOOIoffer.
338-Q416,
Ing. Tnee b.drooms,
$855/ monlh plus u"lilies.
1991 Double-w1(l., 28,52, three bed·
parking. No smOking. 337-3841.
rooms, twO boths. Modem Manor, '\
WANT a nice place bul don' wanl Ie :::3!i::.:'~,()::.:'.::22:::._______________
spenda lorlune? Fam~y own"" and
1998
managed ,569Slnclud.shealandwa· ·14,70, Ihreebedroom.on.
'"
lor. Avo'able &1, 8/1. 337·7161.
balhroom 518,900
·28,40 Ihree bedroom. $31,900.

MOBILE HOME
FO R SALE

Av• ., Coralville.
ary or March 1.
WID. IVC, ceiling
Deck. 5525, For viewing or
tion, S51-7415,

~

=

e

@\

-:::~

-.,,--

_Fll...

~

2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
I

REQUIREMENT

IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT
RATES FROM $336-$410

OF I FAMILY HOUSING
335.9199
FOR MORE INfORMATION

CAlL U

DUPLEX FOR RENT

1911 TAYLOR
GreallWO bedroom.
5579 piUS ut ilill.s.
Call loday 351-8370,
Available March I,
AD'9. 1.2,& 3 bedroom duple,es.
For location, and more inlormalion,
catl3!il·2178, M·F. 9-5.
FALL. #97 Two bedroom duple, on
west sid •. WID hook-ups, privatE
driv., CI" unll, 5475. Thomas Rea.
lora 338-4653.
NEAR new Coralville Mall. Three large
bedrooms. 2· 11:1 balhroom. Two ca,
garage. DiShwasher, pets O,K, 936

--

REAL ESTATE

OUALIFIEO buyer wanls 10 buy lam.
lIy home lust soulh 01 Unive~ty Haspilal. wesl 01 rov ... and north o( Hwy
I. Call (319)528-4481, Adam,

CO MMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR Renl: Thre. un~s- 1875 sq. ft ..
1575 sq. II .. 1000 s~. II .. all with
h.al and IVC .
ms negoliabl • . OK

.r....

'93 TOYOTA MR2

S-spd. red/black leather, COltape, TTops , alarm , $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles. exce/lent cond o$13,200. 337-9951.

S,JOHN~~

Huge 2 BR, 2 Bath.
carpet,
laundry, parlelng , large kllchen,
near FREE downtown shuttle.
Available ~ug~l S5BO wlo utilitl..,
Calt3!iI-8370.
718 ! .8URLINOTON

_,own

.,.

APA
FOR RENT

Classifieds
Work!

'95 EAGLE TALON Ea.

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

17,000 miles, Warranty, $13,000.
337-5173.

Loaded. CD. Security. 5 speed.

...............' .......
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up
15 words)
to

Now signing
fall/eases for apartments.
1 bedl1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
dlatance
toUI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.

1"3 SATURN SLi

4·dr, air. AM/FM radiO, power lOCkS, automatic,
Runs wei) $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days. for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

"'PTI.

2 BRl2 both
e.J.ln
btlcony, 1000 sqIl.
FREE
lltuttltl
Underground perking,
5651 wlo ulllltltl,
01113604-2787,

_town

"'Olt53, Two bOdroom COrtlvllli,
WID lacMlty, M-F,~. 351~2178.

,,'

",

Horkhe~~~~~~eSlnc.

C•• 354-2787.
444

1l==:;;~====::il:~ii::=~;;::;:;==:::;1

$2001 mO~lh. 319 E, Court . Own
room In IWO podroom, off·,trett Pari<lng, Call 337-2984.
"
S285/.. 0HTH. Gu. waler Included,
On bUlllne. Av.ilable Immedlll~y,
Call 338-4595 or 391-7848,

'LAYIOY cotltcllon, SI._ .... 13 - - -__-=::=-======---1
campi"" yet" (1883· 1995) allO pertill yetrl 011181,1982,1996. Good

I!1d '1!S!!!m CO!!dI!!(!!1,

Family owned & operated.

available June 151. '.

eteo-l~?~;~~~i~::~#!J!23!rd:A~ve' :338-~'721412!'~~~~iH!WY~9655ilniNon~;hU~ben!Y!'626-j!2 il!8i'

USED FURNITUR E

&apts 1

NICE, large, four bedroom, close-In,

Iric. HIW paid. Shan lerm I.....
also .vallable. 351-0«1.
bedroom apartmenl al $375 plus

.<

avail June

~64~5'C.2~0'!7~5.'-.,...-:-...,..---:--..,...

409 S Dodge

~~
ONE
bedroom aval/aJ)fe imrntdiatoly

RAM, 2,1 GB hard dro_o, monitor ,
la~~~'~a~~N~~~irc::'~n~SI
$12001 abo. ~93.
FREE
Ihuttle.
PINTIUM MULTIMEDIA COM$568 wlo OCilitle• . Call 354-2787.
AO,105. Two bedroom nH~y n.w.
• PUTER SYSTEM , Compl.,. with
monitor, color prlnler, sollwar8,
A01128. Kltchene"e, .,flCltncy, one
on Scotl Blvd, Check out the diff....
$1000 o.b,o, Call/ordelallS: 373-6116.
OWN room In 5 bedroom hou.e. bedroom, twO bedroom apenments.
USED COMPUTERS
Shared kllchenl balh . Available Corner Of CI,nlon and Ma"'.l. HIW
anc .., WID Hookup, gas firtplac.,
AOAP ..;.<0
"'39'•..,...,..........,...,..,.-,- "~d.
. ..
F 9-!o. ",,1-2178 .
•~...~~~~-=-:":':',:,,:,:=-_I n.l:"":;.:
J&L ComPUI'" Comp~n
..,.",..:::::.:!:=::;.
m·.
---::::::::::='-__________ 1microwave, AlC, DIW, _urily door.
~
~
rln.... ,n.. n .• I car garage. M-F. 9-5, 3!i1-2178,
77
SUBLET Immedlaleiy unlll July 31 . AD1I30l . Two bedroom , Coralville.
828 S.Dlbuque SI, 354
~~....~.....- ...__-=--I ..:...----'-....,.~~..,.,-~ 1 Qualnl two bedroom !lOuse wilhln 3-7 Cal. alloWed, Localed n.,' 10 public i.
A0I243t. Two bedroom townitouso,
mlnul.,lrom ulHCI Carver. Share brary. WID In building , Oll-Ilreel
waslsJde, walk out b e _, WID in
with t'lO lema'. lI'edt~al stud.nts. parking. M-F. 9-5. 3!il-2178.
$4()O-l.5OIl l unil. M-F, 9-5, 3!i1·2178.
O",n room. i:)n Clmb".' bus"ne.I.;::=-;:;:;;::;::===:::;
AOI508. Two bedroom townhou....
QUALITY clean. genHy used hOU....
Renl ~501 ",onlh. On Valley Ave,
'::=~';:;-'z=:-:-;-;=~;;:-I Covenlry Courl, pot. allowed, offhold lurnlshings. Dell<s. dr....,., 103!il·7BB5.
ett porleln g, M-F.,9-6
351-2178
IN, lamps, etc. NeWflI conslonmenl
_ ...._ _~=____
Sir
.
.
Ihop In lown ' Nol Ntc...ailly An1 AUK.
AO"l~, Two b.droom ", .. , lid.
liqu.s,· 316 1St SI" Iowa CIIY 351·
,
'de
aparlm.nl In 4-ple,. WID on-lit•.
6328.
::;;~~~"-'_ _ _ _ I
Quiet, busltne, westsl ,
AIC, oll·.trael plrk ln g. "'·F, 9·5,
..
HIW pd, off·street parking, 7.~~~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 ::3!i:.:.1-:.::2!.:17~8.______---,,........,...,,,...
on-site manager,

RO'OMMATE
WANTEO/MALE

venpofl.645-2075.
LARGE house , SI600. HI W paid.

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

-----===-.=c:1

~~e;:.':.'~~r::.shUttle,Ate.dlsh.

SSOO. tenant pays utilities. 715 E. Oa-

~~;=:!:..=':~=7='---;" 1 FALL leasing. Three bedroom apart· TH~EE bedroom, 4 Melros, Place.
,
ments available. Call Hodge Con- One blOCk from hospital. New qar- ...
Slrucl~n 354
",',=2.:.23:.:3::..-:--:--:--:-__ pets, fireplace, WID. lenced backFALL. #73 Three and lour bedroom yard, deck. Avadable now. CIIil Tom
:7.:=~=::,::c:::C::':":-==-::--:-c: I'or Fall. walking a lstance 10 down- Huser.' 354'()580.
lown, all awNance" oll·Slreet parle' WEST SIDE. Laroe lOur bOdroom,
ng, $790 & 591S. Thomas R~allor! Ihreebelhroom. Two car QIlIaga, tire338-48$3,
plaCe, lamlly room, dishwaSher, Ate.
FALL. ~88 Spacious three bedroom. No pelS. August 1. Two unre/ateo
1 112 or 2 balhs, located close 10 prolessionals or family. 336-4774,
-:--:::1 UIHCliawbu,ldlnQ,allappilance. , off· _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ __
.'r.e' pa"'ing, decks . Two 1100'
otani, laundry. avalleblelor Fatl. 5825
& $875. Thomas Reallors33B-4853,
~~~Ao.;;;;;;;,r~;;-on.;a;;;jl FALL, 650 S.OOOGE. 56751 montl>l.:....:..:..:..;...:..:~________
S
HIW paid . Oll-slreel parking , mi· TWO larg. bedroom. WID h9Qk·up.
crowslle. dishwasher. eaHn kitchen. Available March 1. No pe:ts, TIffin.
AlC,laundryfacilitles. 337-8544; 331 · 5425 plus ulilities. Leas •. After ,.
h~~~~~~~~~;:=~ 14690: 354·2441.
7:30p.m, call 354-2221.
"

:=.:::;.:=-'::-':=____..,..,.__

• - - - - - -...- - - -II .... EOI~TE possession', cel wei.

C
=O::::R:::'A::::LV:::I:L':"LE.~T~hr-ee~b-ed""room
---spl"""il,
1-1/2 bathrooms. Two caf garage.
ree rOom, NC, storage. Family or
prolesslonel only. No pelS, Augusl I.
~33=8-~47:.:7~4:..,__________._--FOUR bedroom house on N, Gov.r.
nor. I 112 bath. WID . garage . parle.
lng . hardwood floors . 3 enclosed .,
porches, large dock. 511501 monlh .
338-4565.
FOUR bedroom. March occupancy.

;~..panments avail80le. Call 337- 'fa~i8~~C,

AVAILABLE 5115, Spacious, 1i9ht
hardwood lloors, oll-streel parking,
"::::::::=:....::.:.:.:::.....________ 1.al·ln kllch.n. very CIO'B 10 down·
lown. $475 Include. wal .... and heat.
3!i4·2642.
DOGS WELCOME I Two bedroom
two bathroom apa rtment, Ihref.
_...,...,...--::::..:.::::::=----.,.,--- 1 blocks from campus. Call Jennifer
~
354·5795.
'=
EFFICIENCY , near hospilal, fJM
paid, Iree park ing, June " $210.
month. 351-3748.
FALL. 198 Efficiency and one bed.
FALL LeaSing , Three blotks from LARGE elliciency across from thE
rOom close 10 downtown In older
downtown. Each room has own sink, Englen. Available May 30. Hardwooc
house . Available for Fall. $350 & 1~:;;:.,.........
lrodge & Ate. Share kllchen & balh floors, HIW paid. $355/monlh. 338·
paid. Thomas R.altors
wllh male. only. 5225 plus eleclroc. 6493.
1..:.:;.:....;...:----------::..:.::.:.:..:..:...:..::..------1 Call 339-4S49.
LARGE one bedroom near Hospilal, AD11015. EffiCiency &
FALL: large, big windows; hogh cei~ Ha ncher. HIW paid. A/C . parking. ap.rtments. Westside.
tan hOme. Three bIocktlO _town.
Ings; herdwood floors: cat welcomB: Available May 23"'. $460. 354-8236. laundry on·sile, off-.lreel
av,"abl. tor Fall. H/W paid, $A35 &
~~!;r~ng; 5295 ullhhes Included; L,IRGE Ihree bedroom. Fr.e 0/1· ~M-,-,F...:•..::9-..:5.:...3:.:5;~1..:.2;.:.17,-,8::'·__________ 1 $490. Thomas Reattora 338-4853.
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QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'. only C.rtlfltd Profe,,'on.1
Resume Writer will:

SKYOIV! L.stonl, tandem dives,
sky surfing.

CONDO FOR RENT

~

RESUME

all,....oI •. 351-6353. tvlfllng.,

DUPLEX FOR RENT

.~~..,---:-~---~:-I
AVAILABLI 3/1/98.
THREE bedroom, on. balh, close-in.
~:'::':":'::":~;"'------1 7/31 , Near hOlpllal , 47
off-5lreet parkIng. dishwasher, WID. It
AD.14. 1,2,3 bedroom roclfll/y reo
Two bedroom un"""'shed,
CIA , 329 S.Lucas. 331-3056, or 339be,~room· 1 viOed. No D.'I, $4001 monlh,
'~r.:::==:'~~~,-____-:-.,-I modaled, downtown, WID fac,'ily. mi6022. Available August I . S850 plu,
.,.
crowava. M-F , 9·5, 351-2178.
utilities.
~~~------------I ~
I~.--------------~
AD.209. Looking for an apanmenl
TWO bodroorn, W/O. CIA. a ..llable
CORALVILLE OIALII
that isn't like every other apartment in
"oroll
. near Flnkblne. 351 ·7827.
SAVE"'""
;;::';;T.:T~:;;'ru:;;';--;;-;;:hl;;;:;1 8 qUIPI ared, of Coralville? Call
351-2178. Elfltlency, ona bedroom.
two balhtoom . Some With flreptace
and deck. Laundry faclilly.
143 Soulh Scott Blvd. Two bedroom,
:':::::!"::'==="-'="'---:--:-I AO.2U. Roc.",. two bedroom apan.
one bathroom. Dl shw ashef . mi.
menlS. Clo•• 10 campus. All ulilil/es :...:::..:::::.:..:=::........,--------- 1==:;:::?:;:':='=;::::~=':-:-I ~________,....._ _~::::WID hook.ups. CIA, gas ..
paid. OIl·slr ••1 parking, M-F, 9-5,
850 S.DODGE. Available now. S600J 1",lOIoc•. do<:I<, Secured building. Ga.
="'-'7':.:...:.:.:=,-------:--::-1 351-2178,
monlh HIW paid. OII·Slr••' parking.
Ava,labl. now. S650I
AO,22. Kitch.n."a., eiliciancl.s.
microwave. dishwasher, .al~n k~Ch-I~~~~~:::';;~~::;;';;;;dQ
one bedroom, two bedroom , three
en, Ale. laundry facilities . 337-8544;
bedroom Easl side apanmertls. Close
331-4690; 354·2441 .
=~::r:'::::~=::':;:':':"'.,---:-.."... I 10 campus and downlown. M-F, 9·5.
817 E,COLLEGE
3!i1-2178.
3 BR, 2 Bath
AD1308. Elflclency, on. bedroom.
New In '91, brand new carpel & IIno. I ~~~~-:::--:--:-____-:two bedroom, three bedroom apan·
JUSlllkl new. Eat...n kItchen
nearly
ments. Walking distance to campus.
FREE parking. S740 w/o utI1l11!!,.
new. westside
Trek. 1
;;tF""t;&d;;;;;;;---;iiii;;tri;;;;t.1 HIW paid . M· F. 3!i1-2178.
Near FREE downlown shunl..
car nor~., some w,lh patio or deck,
Call 3!i1-8391.
... -.
AO.401. 1.2, and 3, larg., newer
gas I"ep/ace. WID In Ih. unll, IVC.
aparlments In Coralville IUlt on Ihe
823 , 806 E, COLLEGE
SOme wllh microwavas. ceiling (ans.
"~D 9-<
Greal
Iocalions·Fall
SICIJ"'Y door. M-F, 9·5. 351-2178.
-:-I slrop. Cal 1351 - 2178 ,'~,.,
Newer Ihree
bedroom,
\'N() baths, .al.
--"••_,-- ,. __ • "01412. Rooms, on. bedroom, two
In khchen, 1100 sq, ft. Laundry. park·
bedroom. Clos""n , wal .... paid. M-F,
Ing. sl, blOCks Irom campus. New 'C,n,.,d,al.,y,
carpet. 5637 & S724 wllhOUl utilities. III
9-5. 3!i1-21 78.
::::::~==~7:7::-=::-;:;-==-:- 1 AD'-22. One and IwO bedroom . AO'715. Rooms. one bedroom, walK·
Call3!i4·2787.
~~if~~drOom;;;MSide.;O;;::
A
Walking distance 10 downlown . HIW ing dl"anc. 10 downtown. Oll-str...
AD12437. Three bedroom westsld.
::='~=':":::=::~~:;:;-=;;;':=7'1 paid. M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
parle lng. All utlhll •• paid . M.F, 9-5,
aportmlflt. Secunly door. WID laciliAO.507, " 2. and 3 bedroom opart- 351.2178.
/y, oll·,"eel parking. M-F. 9-5, 351 ' 1 :C~!!!"!::":':'::":::":::':"':":':=___
men Is. Walking distance to campus.
2=-1=,78='=-===:-===:7":~
~~ijsTv;:Cib;J,:OOn;:t;~b8ii;:1 HIW paid . M-F, 9-5. 351-2178.
A01731. Two room el1i<:lency ano
AOI3~. GREAT LOCATlO~1 Thr..
tltree bedroom quiet easlside. M-F. ~
AD'SU. EffICiency, one bedroom.-.d 5.35'-2178.
bedroom apartment ~n downtown
three bedroom walking distlnee to home, pnvale entrance, three blockS
downl""n, M-F. 9-5, 351 -2178.
AUGUST: huge ana bedroom plu.
Irom campu •• 1.5 balhs, ~69O ALL
·:::~=:--;-:--:-:..,-...,.,.:-:-=:-::: I
study; historical house: cats wei·
utUilles paid Keystone Properties
AD.580. One aod two bedroom epan· come: S675 ulilili.s Included; 337·
338-6288 .
.
manls. East side, spacious. on. mile 4785.
==:..:::;7'. ---:,.--------,..,- • ___________
from Penlacrest. Pels allowed. AlC.
AD.382. Large 3-4 bedroom next Ic
==~=-=::"""---=--: I WID laCility, oeck, parking. M-F, ~5.
counhous• . Ava"able soon. Will renl
351-2178,
2-4 peopI• . Renl negotiable. Call Key·
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'Ray' sheds light on Madonna's new style

Lo\\

Thun
High 31,

II Madonna's long-awaited
album Ray of Light is set for
release today at music
stores everywhere.

.1
I

t

Madonna
discography

By Stacy Atchison

1. "M.donn. w

The Daily Iowan

1983
2. "L1l,A
Vlrgln W l984
3. "TIU' Blue
1986
4. "youe.n
0'nl:e 1987

For her 13th album Ray of Light,
scheduled to be released today,
Madonna has changed her image,
again. No coned bras, lacy lingerie
or rosearies will be draped around
the superstar this time. Instead, a
darker, more peaceful and less commercialized Madonna has tried to
emerge through the thirteen new
songs thai he has either written or
co-written.
"In 12 albums she's had 12 perS0118l1. Bu t this time she's not just
triking a new pose and copping a
new outfit; she'a a newly reflective,
spiritually refreshed person," said
the April edition of"Vibe- magazine.
According to "Vi be ," Madonna
found enlightenment, gained maturity and moved into se lflessness
when s he discovered cabala, a Jewish form of mysticism , after her
pregnancy and after she starred in
"Evita.Ray of Light refers to the cabala
myth of creation, and reflects
Madonna's evolution.
Britis h techno-wizard William
Orbit, who has worked with Prince,
Seal, the Cure and who re-mixed
·Erotica", co-produced Ray ofLight,
partly e nsur ing the salvation of
Madonna's familiar dance beats.
~ think this album is going to be
a huge hit, because (Orbit) doesn't
touch anything unless it's great,~
said Dave Hansen, manager at Discount Retords, 21 S. Dubuque St.
"I've sold his stuff like crazy ... and
I haven't talked with anyone who
hasn't liked the new single or the
video."
After hearing the album's debut
ingle, "Frozen", Mark Allen, morning show personality for KXIC
100.7 FM, is sold on not buying Ray
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FAM
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5. "Kllp It

TOflether"
(EP)1989
6. "LlleA
Preyer H 1989
7. "I'm

Bre,thle""
music lrom

NlCI(

ESPN

AU
SPe

"DIck Tracy"

1990
8. "TIll

Imm.eul,t,
ColI,etlon" 1990
9. "The Roy.'
Box" 1990

DIS

MAX

10. "Erotic,"
1992
11. "Bedtime
StorilS" 1994
12. "Somethln,
to Rem,mber"

199.5
13. "R,yol
LI,ht" 1998
the song sounds
same as her others, and that
the only reason people will buy it is
because of Madonna's status as an
icon of the music industry.
"Cons umers shouldn't spend
money on a CD because they feel
they have to. Madonna fans have
been waiting for years for her new
album, and now that it's finally
here, people are probably going to
rush out and buy it, whether or not

it's good,
said. "Madonna is so hyped up and
way too commercialized right now,
there's really nothing she could do
musically to make me go out and
buy her album."
Allen compared Madonna's Ray
of Light to U2's Discoteque, which
he believed many people bought
just because of their high expectations of such a legendary group.
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Sold out crowd to eryoy The Chieftains
• With the recent "Irish
Renaissance," The Chieftains concert at Hancher
tonight is sold out.
By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

The Irish are gaining respect
these days, and it has nothing to do
with Irish luck .
It has to do with
music. With the LIVE MUSIC
popularity
of
artists such as Enya
and Sinead O'Con·
nor, the Irish have
made contributions When: tonight
at8
to the surge of New
Age and World' Beat WIll": Hancher
music in recent
years.
"There's a lot of talk these days
about an Irish renaissance, especially
in music and dance,- Hancher director Wally Chappell said. "It seems
like there are a lot ofrrish groups who
have emerged into popular culture

The
Chieftains

recently."
The Chieftains, a traditional
Irish folk band, is no exception to
this trend. The band has soared in
popularity in recent years, following a number of TV appearances
and recordings with musicians
such as Mick Jagger, Sting, Van
Morrison, Sinead O'Connor and
Linda Ronstadt.
Now the band is bringing its tradi·
tional Irish music to Iowa City. The
Chieftains is scheduled to perform
tonight at 8 in U1 Hancher Auditori·
um. Tickets for the concert sold out
over a month ago, which came as a
pleasant surprise to Chappell.
"We hsd booked (The Chieftains)
half-a-dozen years ago, and they
did quite well, but not this well,"
Chappell said. "They have continued to grow in popularity."
Although The Chieftains gained
international fame for its unique
folk sound and the lead vocals of
Paddy Maloney, the band has also
defined itself through a number of
side projects with other artists.

"It's interesting that they are a
very traditional Irish band, but they
have collaborated with a very nontraditional list of musicians," said
Hancher employee Judy Hurtig.
Perhaps most notably, the band's
work with Mick Jagger on The Long
Black ~il helped to establish the group
as an international phenomenon.
After working to put out two
albums a year for the last several
years, The Chieftains has gained a
reputation for being prolific. The
band also ventured into Tv, playing
on a PBS special.
"They have been on TV a lot, and
that always helps us to sell tickets,"
Chappell said.
After the recent success of the
South African group Ladysmith
Black Mambazo and The Chieftains concert sell-out, Hancher
plans to continue presenting a mix
of music from around the world.
"What I try to present is an informal spectrum of all of the arts that
are available," Chappell said.

Ani's little plastic castle is a keeper
• DiFranco's experimentation highlights 11 th album.
By Nathan Hill
The Daily Iowan

When she visited Iowa City in
October, Ani DiFranco said "a folk
album will not come before its
time,· and judging from her latest
effort, Little Plastic Castle, she let
it simmer just long enough.
Her first release since 1996's
Dilate , Castle is DiFranco's 11th
album. The most colorful facet of the
record is DiFranco's experimentation
with some new quirks that have been
mostly absent in her previoWi work.
One of her most successful uses
of these new toys is the song "Deep
Dish,· which opens with a mix of
88Jt, trumpet, trombone and reverb
guitar, giving the so ng a cool ,
loungy feel. Tbe song then shifts
between Mark Hallman's inane
pontification, a disco-like chorus of
·oob-abbs" and ends with a subtle

TV-news-like reading of Rolling
Stone's DiFran co biography,
smoothly poking fun at music
reviewers everywhere (yeah, yeah,
I got the joke too).
Unfortunately, not all of her tricks
work. The intro to "Glass House" features what sounds like a saxophone
with a broken reed - or maybe a
very unhealthy cat - and the title
track's lackluster beginning sounds
dangerously close to anything ever
done by Jewel. The song then
mutates when the horns bust in, giving it an awkward el-mariachimeets·the-Mighty-Bosstones flavor.
In songs like "Gravel,· a remake
that appeared on Living In Clip,
and "Loom,· a song about the infancy of a very troubled relationship,
Ani is in typical Ani form - lively
lyrics swathed in quick guitar stabs.
But the album's kicker is the 14minute spoken word "Pulse ."
Funky and mellow, DiFranco
repeats "I would offer you my
pulse/l would give you my breath"

as she's joined by haunting avant
gsrde trumpeter Jon Hassell.
Little Plastic Castle is not the
album they'll remember her by, but
like most of Difranco's work, it gets
better with every spin. It also has
the added benefit of showing an
DiFranco unafraid to experiment,
to try new things and to pimp her
wares in a way she never did in her
callow years.

release must cease for Robert Downey Jr.
So says the los Angeles Country SherIff's Department, which opposes any more
escorted excursions for the actor who is
serving a six month sentance for drug vi0lations. Downey Jr. has twice been
allowed to leave jail for a day to wor1< on
movies. His most recent trip came on Feb.
17 when deputies escorted him to Paramount StudioS to do some recording.
I

'.

New York (AP) - Mati Drudge and his
gossipy Web site on politics and media
have turned some heads at the Fox News
Channel, where he signed on to do a
weekly TV show.
On the Web, Drudge freely passes
along gossip and says he Isn't bound by
traditional journalism rules about checkIng the accuracy of his storIes. When he
goes on TV, he may have to change his
much-criticized reporting style. The ~et-
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"II's too disruptive and not the way to work will try to make sure what Drudge
operate a jail for the convenience of any puts on the air is factual, said Chet Collier,
inmate no matter who they might be," senior vice president of Fox.
Sheriff Sherman Block said.

10 more work release for Drudge to host weekly TV
Downey Jr.
show
Monterey Park, Calif. (AP) - Work
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:12 3OO·pound

Presidenl
31 Dog's drink, or
• Open a crack
resllng Spol
8 Seeing red
31 Bikini alternalive
14 Painler of limp
III Cousin of the
watches
English horn
11 Rational
40 Work . as dough
ltEliclt
43 Approximately
17 Road. for
.... Valerie Harper
Romulus
series
11 SIgns
" "Much 18 -Drove my
AbotJt NOlhing'
Chevy to the
47 Cer1ain grains
.. '- (1972 .. It Ihickens lhe
lyric)
plOI
20 1991 femlnlsl
.. Snowbaiiin
movie
"Animal Farm"
23 Old phOIO
IZ RoundS. say
24 Skin layer
54 Mythical
III Radical 60's org.
monsler
III For Ihe laking
15 Eye opener
:10 Give a licking
57 Balance sheet
31 4:00. in Kent
plus
1 Lilerary lioness
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II Cartoon magpies
.. Reluctant
II Zeno's hOme
17 Takes care of
Ihesqueaky
wheel
II Come logelher
.. Armed Forces
opllon
70 Sunburn woe
7t II's ali In Ihe
family
72 Fires
7~ Ferber of ' Show
Boal"
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1 Blue-pencils
a Shop tool
3 Resuhof
counting sheep
• Delivered by a
Huey Cobra
1 Homeof3.5
billion
I "Surf CiIy"
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
singers. 1963
lit's jusl over a
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'EditedbYWilIShortz

41 Side in many a

.. ' Sea of Lovewestern
slar Barkin
10 Type
10 PhyslCiSI
Nlkola
11 Lead are
. Brutel"
13 Screen siren West 11 ' IZ Noisy birds
II "Chilli"
.. Blockhead
II Wenl down a
slope
.. Early .«ernoon
Answers 10 any Ihree clues In Ihl, puzzle
are avall.ble by louCh·lone phOne:
1·9O().420·565e 175« pe< minule).
Annual subscripllons Ire available fOf Ihe
betl of Sunday clot.words from Ihe 1811
50 years: 1·8el1-7 ·ACROSS.
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